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Section 1:
Executive Summary
Purpose of the Rel:ional Bicycle Plan
Bicycling has become an increasingly popular
mode of transportation throughout the United
States and within the Durham/Orange County re-
gional communities of Chapel Hill, Carrboro,
Durham and Hillsborough. Due to the region's
physiographic make-up and mild year round cli-
mate, cycling is viewed as a viable alternative to
automobile transportation. The bicycle is an effi·
cient, pollution-free mode of transportation,
which can offer effective transportation to a wide
range of users groups irrespective of age and so-
cioeconomic make-up.
However, despite the popularity of cycling, the
Durham and Orange Counties region lacks ade-
quate bicycle facilities necessary to encourage mo-
torists to abandon their automobiles in favor of
this alternative mode of travel. Our existing
transportation system impedes rather than en-
hances cycling, due to restricted roadway design
development, and an over--ern.phasis on accommo-
dating the automobile. This is compounded by the
fact that the promotion of cycling, bicycle educa-
tion and the enforcement of policies and laws are
generally lacking and uncoordinated not only
throughout the Durham/Orange County region,
but also within each local jurisd.iction. For exam-
ple, many motorists are unaware that the bicycle
is classified as a vehicle by North Carolina law,
and is entitled to use the roadway in much the
same manner as any other legally classified vehi-
cle.
In the Fall of 1991, Congress renewed our nation's
commitment to a compreh.ensive national trans-
portation policy and enacted the Intermodal
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (lSTEA,
pronounced lee-Tea). ISTEA contains several im-
portant mandates that will serve to guide trans-
portation planning and development for the next
decade. Of particular interest to States and
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO's) is a
new emphasis on transportation planning that in-
corporates alternative modes of travel as methods
to reduce traffic congestion, improve air quabty,
increase the efficiency and capacity of roads and
highways, and improve transportation safety and
education.
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The Regional Bicycle Plan is unique in that it is
among the first local plans in the country to follow
the mandates set forth by ISTEA. This legislation
requires that each State and MPO develop a com-
prehensive approach to transportation planning
in order to qualify for a variety of traditional
funding sources. This federal mandate, along with
the increased interest and popularity of cycling in
the Durham-Chapel Hill-Carrboro Urban Area
serve as the foundation for the preparation of the
Regional Bicycle Plan.
Goals of this Plan
A number of goals were developed to guide the
preparation of this Plan. These goals were formu-
lated and adopted through a series of regional
meetings with citizen groups and representatives
from local jurisdictions. Eight goals were defined:
• Encourage and increase bicycle use throughout
the region
• Plan and establish a comprehensive regional
bicycle route network
• Improve bicycle access by prOViding and up-
grading facilities that create a complete and
efficient system for cycling, and enhance the
safety of cyclists
• Integrate regional bicycling with existing and
future transportation systems
• Develop an on-gOing bicycle education pro-
gram that is flexible and responsive to the
needs of Durham and Orange County residents
• Develop a regional law enforcement program
to maintain a safe bicycling environment for
residents of the region
• Encourage the public and private sector to in-
crease opportunities for bicycling to work,
school, shopping and tourism facilities
• Utilize bicycles as a component of automobile
trip reduction to improve air quality and re-
duce traffic congestion
Each goal was thoroughly addressed dUring the
planning process, and through the Regional
Bicycle Plan report. This report is supported by
two complementary documents: the Education and
Enforcement Report; and an Engineering
Supplement. Each supplies more detail on their
Executive Summary
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Other recommendations contained within this sec~
tion of the Plan include:
• defining six different types of bicycle facility
development strategies
• prOViding state'"Of-the-art national guide~
lines and standards
• addressing and resolving bicycle facility de-
velopment issues specific to this region
sive planning gUidelines and design standards
should be adopted and implemented as a matter of
policy and procedure by each jurisdiction. The
guidelines and standards included within this
Plan represent the state~of-the-art in bicycle fa-
cility development. This Plan recommends that
bicycle facilities should be integrated into the ex-
isting transportation network and not established
as a separate transportation system throughout
the region. Likewise bicycle planning and engi·
neering standards should be integrated with other
transportation standards and guidelines.
The primary goal of the Regional Bicycle Plan is
to increase the number of cyclists in the region and
enhance their safety. A primary step in achiev-
ing this goal is to create bicycle facilities for cy-
clists of all abilities. A recent national case study
for the Federal Highway Administration esti-
mates that basic and child ("B/C") cyclists, or ca-
sual and novice riders, make up 95% of cyclists
<the remaining 5% of cyclists are experienced rid-
ers). This ratio holds true in Durham and Orange
counties, where novice cyclists have few places to
ride because of congested urban traffic. The
Regional Bicycle Plan urgets B/C cyclists, as
they are the majority. These cyclists can be
coaxed out of their automobiles and onto their bi-
cycles for utilitarian trips, given adequate space
on the roadway. The bikelane is the preferred fa-
cility for the B/C cyclist, as it prOVides a well~
defined area specificaIJy intended for bicycle
travel. As these fadlities are built, it will be im-
portant that cyclists and motorists are taught to
share the roadway, as these new facilities cause
changes in traffic patterns that everyone must be-
come accustomed to.
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Implement Q Regional Bicycle Routing Plan.
The jurisdictions that joined together to create the
Regional Bicycle Plan did so in order to create a
coherent bicycle transportation network that
flows across county lines and jurisdictional bound
respective subjects. Together, these documents
comprise the Regional Bicycle Plan for Durham
and Orange Counties.
•
Key Recommendations
The Regional Plan provides numerous recommen-
dations for how individual communities, trans-
portation planning agencies, elected officials and
the private sector can support and encourage in-
creased use of the bicycle for transportation pur-
poses. These recommendations are described in de-
tail within each chapter of this report, and in the
text of supporting documents. The following key
recommendations are set forth by this Plan:
Develop a"Bicycle-Friendly" Region.
One of the most important pursuits that the region
should undertake is to welcome the bicycle as a
viable mode of transportation and strive to become
a bicycle-friendly region. An essential trait of a
bicycle-friendly region is innovative transporta-
tion agencies who strive to accommodate alterna-
tive modes of travel in order to provide citizens
with effective and energy efficient links between
popular origins and destinations. This Plan
strongly recommends the establishment of local
bicycle/pedestrian coordinator positions within
transportation planning departments. This Plan
recommends several additional actions that are
necessary for the Durham-Drange County Region
to become bicycle-friendly, including:
•
•
Executive Summary
adopting up-to-date local bicycle transporta-
tion policies
institutionalizing cycling within government
policies and programs so that it becomes
wholly integrated within the transportation
system
encouraging citizen involvement in cycling to
ensure advocacy and long ~nn support for bi-
cycle facility development
educating the cyclist and motorist to share the
road
developing a local enforcement program for bi-
cycle laws
offering incentives to commuting cyclists
marketing and promoting cycling as a viable
fonn of transportation
Adopt State.oj-the-Art Facility Desj~m and
Engineering Standards.
To ensure that the Durham-Drange Counties re-
gion is in fact a bicycle-friendly region, progres
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aries. Bicycle routing recommendations contained
within this Plan are not intended to constitute a
complete development strategy for all required bi-
cycle facilities on a local level, rather, the Urban
Route and Rural Route maps provide fundamental
recommendations for regionally significant routes.
The routing plans recognize both independent and
incidental projects that should be undertaken to
provide a comprehensive network of bicycle facil-
ities. The Plan defines important regional link-
ages that should be developed, including:
• Durham to Chapel Hill-Carrboro
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro to Research Triangle
Park
• Durham to Research Triangle Park
• Chapel Hill-Carrboro to Hillsborough
• Durham to Hillsborough
• Durham/Orange County to Wake County and
Raleigh
This report also defines a step-by-step process for
implementing the regional routing plan. This pri-
oritization process assesses the feasibility of each
nominated or candidate bikeway and assigns a re-
gional priority to each project 50 that orderly
route development can proceed.
Implement a Regional Action Plan.
The Action Plan prOVides a phased development
strategy for all recommendations contained
within the Regional Bicycle Plan. Each recom-
mendation is placed into a Phase I - zero to first
five years, Phase II - year six to year ten, and
Phase III -- year eleven to year twenty schedule.
The Action Plan also contains a graphiC chart
which illustrates the local government agency or
community group responsible for overseeing the
implementation of each Plan recommendation, in-
cluding governing boards, the Transportation
Advisory Committee, bicyCle advisory commit-
tees, law enforcement agencies, City/County plan-
ning departments, transportation planning de-
partments, local bicycle/pedestrian coordinators,
local advocacy groups, public works departments,
public schools, parks and recreation departments,
and NCDOT.
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Section 2:
Introduction
The Bicycle: An Alternative to the
Automobile
Bicycling has become an increasingly popular
mode of transportation throughout the United
States. The Bicycle Institute of America (BIA) es-
timates that the total number of U.s. bicyclists in
1991 was 96 million - an increase of 14 million cy-
clists since 1986. Bicycle commuters comprised 4
million of these cyclists in 1991, and BIA esti-
mates that bicycle commuting will increase by
20% in 1992. A 1991 Louis Harris poll found that
20% of all U.S. adults would bicycle to work if
safe bike lanes were available. A 1992 Louis
Harris Poll for Rodale Press further clarifies the
increasing potential of bicycle transportation: the
poll found that only 7% of the respondents re-
cently had ridden their bikes to work, and yet
46"~ said they would consider riding to work if
there were safe bike lanes on existing roads.
The nation-wide trend towards cycling can easily
be documented in the Durham-Chapel Hill-
Carrboro urban area: bicycle sales have increased
dramatically, bicycle dubs have become more ac-
tive in recent years, and more cyclists than ever
before are making use of roadways for corrunuting
and recreation. The bicycle boom in this region be-
gan in the 1970's, when the first "wave" ot bicycle
shops opened their doors in Durham, Chapel Hill
and Carrboro. In those days, a hKal bicycle shop
could expect to sell an average of 300 bikes per
year. In the 1990's, these same shops se113000 bi-
cycles per year - a ten fold increase.
Transportation officials for both UNC-Chapel
Hill and Duke University describe greater num-
bers of cyclists on campus in recent years. UNC-
CH, for example, recently· estimated. that there
are more than 4,000 cyclists on campus per day.
The Durham-Drange Counties region is an ideal
physiographic region for cycling. The terrain and
climate at North Carolina's Piedmont region is
well-suited for bicycle transportation, and is gen-
erally characterized by gentle slopes, with occa-
sional steeper inclines. The climate of the region
lends itself to year-round cycling, since the win-
ters are relatively mild and the percentage of tair
weather days outnumbers inclement days.
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Bicycling has begun to make inroads into urban
growth planning strategies of Triangle municipal-
ities. Chapel Hill and Durham City Councils
have mandated bicycle adVisory committees to
address issues of bicycle transportation improve-
ments, bicycle encouragement and education.
Bicycle transportation issues are gradually becom-
ing a standard part of urban planning, in areas
such as new development ordinances, updated
traffic codes, urban transportation corridor analy~
sis and roadway design. Due to the increased de-
mand for bikeways, local transportation officials
in Durham and Orange Counties have begun to in-
clude bicycle f;:llcilities as a standard part of
transportation improvement schedules.
Several bikeways have been built in Durham and
Orange Counties dUring the past decade. Chapel
Hill produced its first Bikeway Plan in 1977, and
has since developed roadside bike paths and bike
lanes, with plans tor future roadway widening
projects and off-road bicycle paths. Chapel Hill
has included bicycle considerations in the 1989
Town Comprehensive Plan. Durham designated
its first bicycle route in 1987, and has planned
more than twenty on-road bicycle facilities.
Carrboro has several bike lanes and an off-road
bike path, the Libba Cotton Bikeway. One of the
best sources of support tor local bicycle efforts is
the NCDOT Office of Bicycle and Pedestrian
Transportation (hereafter called the "Bicycle
Program"), generally regarded as one of the most
progreSSive programs in the nation. The Bicycle
Program was created by the NC Bicycle and
Bikeways Act of 1974 (Article 4A). Its stated pur~
pose is to assist local governments in the develop-
ment and construction at local and regional bike-
way projects, establish policies and standards for
planning and design ot bicycle facilities, develop
safety training programs, and develop and con-
struct a State bikeway system. Since 1987, the
Bicycle Program has allocated $250,000 to
$500,000 per year for bicycle improvement projects
across the state. As a result of ISTEA, funding for
independent bicycle projects increased to two mil-
lion dollars in fiscal year 1992.
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The recent availability of state and federal funds
has provided a substantial boost to local bicycle
planning efforts. With the new lntermodal
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991,
even more funds will be available to urban areas
across the nation that can document their need for
bicycle facilities, and develop specific programs
for bicycle facility development. Now, more than
ever, a regional plan for bicycle tramiportation in
Durham and Orange Counties is necessary.
The Mandate for a Regional Bicycle Plan
In November 1991, the l02nd United States
Congress enacted sweeping legislation that placed
new emphasis on transportation ptannin~ pro·
gramming and project selection by both
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPO's)
and state Departments of Transportation. The
Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
(ISTEA) strengthens previous federal require-
ments for comprehensive planning of transporta-
tion systems. Several provisions within ISTEA
place new emphasis on bicycle and pedestrian fa-
cility development, programming and education.
Specifically:
.' Sa::tions 1024 and 1025 require that States and
MPO's include bicycle and pedestrian trans-
portation facilities in all annual and long
range Transportation Improvement Plans
(TIP).
• Section 217 defines that States may use funds
from the Surface Transportation Program,
Congestion Mitigation Program, National
Highwa.y System projects, and Federal Lands
Highway program to develop pedestrian
walkways and bicycle transportation facili-
ties. Additionally, each State is now reqUired
to have a full-time Bicycle and Pedestrian
Coordinator before it can access allocated
ISTEA funds, prior to the start of fiscal year
1993.
• Section 132 defines bicycling and walking fa-
cilities as one of ten Transportation
Enhancements eligible for funding under
Surface Transportation Program funding.
Further, ISTEA mandates consistency with the reo-
quirements of the Oean Air Act (Section 135 c). In
metropolitan areas of 200,000 or more, MPO's must
now develop Congestion Management Systems
(CMS) that "provide for effective management of
new and existing transportation facilities ...
Introduction
through the use of travel demand reduction and
operational management strategies" to reduce con-
gestion and improve air quality. ISTEA also re-
quires States and MPO's to examine overall social,
economic, energy and environmental effects of
transportation decisions, and to develop compre-
hensive plans that improve the efficiency and ef·
fectiveness of transportation systems. Alternative
modes of travel are highly regarded as one of the
best methods for meeting Clean Air Act require-
ments.
Currently, Durham County is regarded by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a "non
attainment area" - meaning that our air quality
does not meet federal air pollution standards. It is
likely that funding for bicycle facilities in
Durham County can be obtained through
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ)
funds in the future. Every attempt should be made
to access these funds in order to implement this
Plan. Since Orange County meets federal air pol-
lution requirements, CMAQ funds are not avail-
able to Chapel Hill, Carrboro or Hillsborough.
A Summary
hltermodal
Surface
~rtationEm .Aet~~l
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The Regional Bicycle Plan for Durham and
Orange Counties is one of the first MPO planning
efforts in the nation to address the new
requirements of ISTEA, and to provide
recommendations that encourage an in~rease in
cycling as a viable and alternative means of
transportation. The primary emphasis of this
Plart 1s to examine the use of the bicycle for
transportation purposes. This emphasis is
necessary in order to specifically address the
transportational mandate set forth by ISTEA.
Purely recreational use of the bicycle is not
thoroughly addressed in this Plan, although the
obvious health benefits of this type of cycling are
recognized. In reality, recreational cyclists will
inevitably benefit from a bicycle friendly region.
The Regional Bicycle Plan addresses both urban
and rural use of the bicycle for transportation pur-
poses. It is interesting to note that the Durham
and Chapel Hill city limits abut each other, and
the downtowns of these cities are only 10 miles
apart - close enough for people to commute be-
tween each community by bicycle. - The opportu-
nity to develop an effective region-wide bicycle
plan for transportation purposes is realistic and
fuUy warranted.
A sound regional plan for cycling should address
not only the physical aspects of bicycle trans-
portation, but also the region's attitude toward
cycling in general. Cyclist and motorist education,
enactment of bicycle policies, cyclist encourage-
ment programs, and modem bicycle traffic laws
are all essential elements to make cycling a safe
and viable form of transportation. This Plan
thoroughly addresses these issues and more, and
prOVides the local jurisdictions of the region with
a comprehensive approach and action plan to
meet the new requirements of ISTEA, and create a
bicycle-friendly region for the 21st Century.
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Section 3:
Goals and Objectives
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Goals and objectives for the Regional Bicycle Plan
were established by the Bicycle Task Force early
in the planning process, and define both a short
term and long range vision for bicyding in Durham
and Orange Counties. Eight goals were identified,
and are described below (order does not indicate
importance). These goals formed the basis for the
recommendations contained within this Plan.
Goal One:
Encourage biQ"c1e use.
• Encourage bicycle use for utility riding in place
of motor-vehicle use by providing bikeways
that are safer for commuting cyclists.
• Encourage bicycling as a viable form of trans-
portation by promoting the benefits of bicycling,
induding: physical fitness, decreased pollution
and traffic congestion, less fossil fuels and raw
materials used, reduced need for new roadways
and less parking spaces.
• Encourage cycling by formulating a "Regional
Bicycle Friendly Policy" that can be adopted
and implemented by local jurisdictions.
Goal Two:
Plan and establish a comprehensive
regional bicycle foute network.
• Ensure that the bicycle route plans of each juris-
diction are appropriately integrated to provide
linkages between communities.
• Explore the possibilities of linking bicycle and
transit routes.
• Ensure that routes within the region link with
routes and facilities of neighboring jurisdictions
outside the region, and with State routes.
• Establish a coordinated and formal system of
communication about bicycle issues between
jurisdictions within the region.
• Incorporate bicycle planning, design, implemen-
tation and maintenance in the operating policies
of local jurisdictions within the region.
Goal Three:
Integrate regional bicycle network with
existini and future transportation
planning, design, and development.
• Educate transportation planners and officials
regarding the importance of bicycle planning,
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design and implementation for local and re-
gional roadway systems.
• Incorporate bicycling in regional mass transit
studies and corridor analyses.
• Create priorities for Capital Improvements
Programs for local bicycle facility and route de-
velopment.
• Adopt development ordinances that require bi-
cycle friendly Transportation Management
Plans.
Goal Four:
Improve bic:ycle access by providing and
uPlP'ading facilities that create a safe.
complete. and efficient system for
bi<;ycling.
• Establish uniform regional design/development
standards and policies for routing, facility de-
velopment, signage, intersecting uses, etc.
• Pursue access linkages via railroad and river
corridors, unimproved street right-of ways, util-
ity corridors, and other linear corridors that
provide effective transportation of bicycle com~
muters.
• Integrate consideration for bicycles into all
planning, design, and construction of new roads,
public parks and urban centers.
• Incorporate maintenance of bicycle facilities
within existing local programs to provide for
safer bikeways,
Goal Five:
DevelQl! an on-gain; bicycle education
program that is flexible and responsive
to the needs of regional residents.
• Provide quality bicycle education to school age
bicyclists, adult bicyclists and law enforcement
agencies regarding bicycle'safety, maintenance
and rules of the road.
• Encourage bicycle safety education programs in
local governmental agencies, schools, bicycle
clubs, universities, etc.
• Educate motorists on cyclists rights to use the
road, and how to share the road with bicycles.
• Establish standards for bicycle educators who
are responsible for educating the cycling public.
• Establish an on-going fund for bicycle education.
• Provide a formal and clear format for the dis-
persal of education materials.
Goals and Objectives
Goal Six:
Develop a regional law enforcement
program to maintain a safe bic.yc1ina:
environment for residents of the
Region.
• Encourage compliance with bicycle laws by cy-
clists and motorists.
• Update city ordinances pertaining to cycling.
• Establish a bicycle law enforcement policy that
can be adopted for use within each jUrisdiction.
• Monitor bicycle accident data through local
hospitals and police departments as a feedback
mechanism for bicycle safety.
• Explore innovative law enforcement techniques
for ease and unilonnity of application.
Goal Seven:
Encourage the private sector to increase
llPportunities for bi<:ydinS to work,
scbool. sbollPinll' and tourism facilities.
• Adopt land development (and re-development)
regulations requiring provisions for bicycle com·
muting, including parking, stoTage and shower
requirements.
• Encourage local jurisdictions and State Bicycle
Program to provide technical assistance for
high quality solutions to bicycling needs.
• Educate the private sector about benefits of
commuter cycling.
• Encourage employers to provide employees with
education materials about commuter cycling, and
offer incentives to employees who commute to
work via bicycle.
• Encourage bicycle shops and bike clubs to pro-
vide mechanical skiIls education.
Goal Eight:
Utilize bicycles as a component of trip
reduction to achieve better air qualit)!
standards and reduce traffic cong,estion.
• Coordinate regional efforts between bicycling
and mass transit to make bike/bus trips a viable
form of transportation.
• Coordinate ridesharing and vanpool modes of
transportation to include bicycling.
• Achieve a 5% mode share for bicycle transporta-
tion by the year 2000.
• Develop high visibility bicycle demonstration
projects in each jurisdiction, to demonstrate the
use of bicycles as an effective short distance
transportation mode.
Goals and Objectives Page 10
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Section 4:
How Can We Make This Region
Bicycle-Friendly?
The following bicycle-friendly communities
were researched in developing the Regional
Bicycle Plan:
can capitalize on the knowledge of these commu-
nities, and build a local bicycling system based on
the most modem and successful practices.
The following recommendations provide a long-
range vision for bicycle encouragement in Durham
and Orange Counties. Section 7 of this report pro-
vides detailed 0-5 Year, 5-10 Year and 10-20 Year
Action Plans. Existing programs should be
strengthened and new programs added as bicycle
transportation grows in the region.
Davis, California
Pasadena, California
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Gainesville, Florida
Washington, DC
Seattle, Washington
Eugene, Oregon
Madison, Wisconsin
Cranford, New Jersey
Dallas, Texas
Missoula, Montana
Phoenix, Arizona
:--00';-.-
Communities across the U.S. with solid bicycle
transportation systems often have a 20-year his~
tory of bicycle encouragement. Extensive research
of these communities was conducted as part of this
report, to determine how their programs have
achieved success. Durham and Orange (ounties
A "bicycle-friendly region" is one that' takes a
holistic approach to bicycling as a mode of trans-
portation. Bicycle-friendly regions are recogniz-
able not only for the special facilities they pro-
vide for cyclists (on-road and off-road bikeways,
parking, etc.), but also for the programs that in-
sure these facilities are wen~used. Educational
programs for cyclists and motorists, progressive
law enforcement for bicycle offenders, incentives
for bicycle commuting, development ordinances
and policies to encourage the growth of the bicycle
transportation system, and a strong commitment to
bicycling through local advocacy groups are all
essential to the success of the Regional Bicycle
Plan.
_"1\1\;. tl\\\V.U.TI~
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• Bicycle travel should be an integral portion
of future corridor studies.
to-Trails conferences, and those periodically
held by the NCOOT Bicycle Program.
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2. Establish local bicycle coordinator positions.
Research from across the US has shown that
the success of local bicycle programs depends on
the availability of local staff to focus on bicy-
cle transportation. The appointment of local
coordinators will be vital in order to accom-
plish the myriad of tasks outlined in this
Regional Bicycle Plan. It is appropriate to des·
ignate this new position as a bicycle and pedes-
trian coordinator, since similar issues face both
and can be addressed jointly.
• Statistics on bicycle use and accident rates
should be maintained in such a way that
they are comparable with those for motor
vehicles. All transportation' information sys-
tems should include bicycling statistics.
Local hospitals and police departments may
provide assistance in these efforts.
• Local planning and transportation engineering
departments should regularly consult with
citizen's bicycle advisory committees. These
committees should be composed of cyclists of
all abilities who are knowledgeable about
bicycling issues. Regularly monthly dialogue
will help to establish city staff/citizen
consensus for bicycle facility implementation
and education, enforcement, and
encouragement programs.
"The City (Town)/County of hereby
states that bicycling is a mode of transporta-
tion to be encouraged and fostered. We are
committed to providing better facilities for cy-
clists, educational programs for cyclists and
motorists, and incentives to encourage cycling as
a viable form of transportation. Bicycling
shall become a standard element of all trans-
portation planning and comprehensive plan-
ning for the aty (Town)/County."
• Appropriate measures should be taken to
provide in-service training for urban planning
and transportation staff, since most tradi-
tional education programs do not address non-
motorized transportation. Training can be ar-
ranged through the NCDOT Bicycle
Program. Staff should also attend confer-
ences on bicycling such as the Pro-Bike
Conference (held every two years in North
America), NC Greenways Conference, Rails-
This stated policy should serve as the basic oper-
ating philosophy for all future municipal bicycle
programs. Bicycle policies should also be ad-
dressed in the Comprehensive Plan for each mu-
nicipality/county, and should be updated to re-
flect contempory bicycle issues.
Bi<;yc1e Transportation Policy Statement
A Bicycle Transportation Policy Statement should
be adopted by each local jurisdiction. As part of
this report, a model draft policy has been written:
Make Bicycle Transportation a Standard
Governmental Procedure
National trends show that bicycle-friendly com-
munities most effectively address bicycle issues as
a matter of policy. Governmental procedures at
all levels should support bicycle facility plan.
ning, design, implementation and maintenance.
The following policy recommendations are made:
Bicycle-Friendly Region
1. Make biQ'Clini a standard. part of trans.port-
ation planning.
In general, all transportation programs should
resolve to make bicycling a viable form of
transportation. All new roadways (or sched-
uled roadway improvements) should be
planned, designed, constructed and maintained
to facilitate shared usage by 'bicycles and motor
vehicles. In accomplishing these objectives:
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In other bicycle-friendly communities in the
U.S., local bicycle coordinators have been suc-
cessfully integrated through local transporta-
tion planning departments. Coordinators will
organize all local efforts to implement this
Regional Bicycle Plan, as well as network with
neighboring urban areas on regional bicycle
transportation issues. It may be possible for 10·
cal jurisdictions to combine efforts with local
universities in order to fund these ,positions.
3. Make local zoning and development ordinances
prQ~ams bi(;yde-mendly.
The Durham and Orange County region should
develop standard planning policies that make
the bicycle a more viable fonn of transporta-
tion. Existing land use policies and guidelines
should be reviewed and modified to encourage
land use patterns that can be more effectively
traversed by bicycle. This will also ensure that
the private sector shares the responsibility of
encouraging alternative modes of transporta-
tion. Specific recommendations include:
• Encouragement of land development patterns
that minimize direct access onto collector and
arterial roads.
• Encourage standard practices of obtaining suf-
ficient right-of-way and building setbacks to
provide for future bicycle capacity in trans-
portation corridors.
• Discourage land development patterns that
create cul-de-sacs and local deadend streets.
Require bicycle connections between and
within adjacent developments through capi-
tal planning, refinement planning and local
development review processes.
• Obtain dedications of land or easements for
bicycle paths in connection with utility
rights-of-way, drainage ditches, or other
corridors, where such paths would enhance
the bicycle transportation system.
• Develop bicycle parking ordinances for urban
areas, with a reqUired amount of spaces per
number of employees or expected customers.
(Both Tucson, Arizona and Madison,
Wisconsin have excellent local bicycle park-
ing ordinances. Copies can be found in the
Appendix.)
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4. Develop bi<;yde:friendly Transportation
Management Programs.
Adopt development ordinances that require
Transportation Management Plans (TMP's)
that encourage bicycling. These programs can
effectively maintain and enhance the "bicycle-
friendliness" of the existing transportation sys-
tem. Traffic calming strategies should be em-
ployed, as well as traffic management pro-
grams that discourage through traffic on local
residential streets. Specific measures include
restricted tnJ.ning movements, traffic diverters.
landscaped or narrowed entrances, traffic cir-
cles, and truck restrictions.
5. Develop a maintenance program for bicycle fa-
cilities.
Bicycle facility maintenance issues should be
considered dUring the planning and design of
new bicycle facilities, and plans should be re-
viewed by maintenance superintendents.
Before construction begins, every bikeway
should include an appropriate maintenance
commitment by the local jurisdiction, and the
maintenance schedule should be included
within the local budget. Cyclist-reported
hazards should be given a high priority.
Specific maintenance needs include:
• Sweeping and cleaning of designated on-
street bikeways should be incorporated into
regular street cleaning schedules. High pri-
ority should be given to those streets with
designated bicycle lanes. Regular street
sweeping and cleaning operations should pay
particular attention to the right hand por-
tion of outside travel lanes and shoulders.
• Pavement striping on bicycle facilities should
always be highly visible, and should be in-
cluded in regular striping schedules. This is
necessary in order to avC?id confusion caused
by faded markings. Thennoplastic pavement
striping should not be used on bicycle facili-
ties because the material becomes slippery
when wet and may cause the cyclist to slide.
• A regular schedule for sweeping bicycle paths
should be established by the agency respon-
sible (Public Works, DOT, Parks and
Recreation Department, etc.). The full width
of bicycle paths should be maintained to pre-
vent deterioration of pavement edges.
Bicycle-Friendly Region
Bicycle-Friendly Region
Seattle's Bicycling Improvements Request fonn
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road. A full-scale education and awareness pro-
gram for both cyclists and motorists must accom-
pany bicycle facility development.
The following recommendations are made to de-
velop a bicycle education program in the region: (a
full Education and Enforcement Report is separate
from this report, and contains a more in-depth dis-
cussion of bicycle education)
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Local governments should develop cooperative
relationships with area universities in order to
educate adult cyclists. Universities attract
huge quantities of cyclists to both Durham and
Chapel Hill. Bicycling is very popular among
students -- UNC-Chapel Hill freshmen are
prohibited from bringing their automobiles
during the first year of school, and therefore
must consider alternative forms of transporta-
tion. Universities should take a pro-active
role in educating college students to follow the
The Basics of Bicycling curriculum for fourth
and fifth graders was implemented for the first
time in Chapel Hill-earrboro Schools in 1992,
and was a popular program. This and other
programs will need support from local govern-
ments and private citizens in order to continue
(and to even get started) in other areas of the
region. Volunteers from local cycling groups, in-
duding Carolina Tarwheels, should help in
these efforts.
1. Institutionalize bil;ycle education within pub-
lic schools.
We recommend that bicycle education be
available to all children through the public
school system. The bicycle education program
can include a kindergarten traffic safety pro-
gram, the Basks of Bi<:yclin~ curriculum devel-
oped by the NCDOr Bicycle Program, and a
middle school/high school course.
2. Provide bicycle instruction to adult cyclists.
There is a severe lack of adult cycling educa-
tion programs, not only in this region, but
throughout the United States. Although
adults may have been riding their bikes for
years, many have not mastered the basic tech-
niques of riding in traffic. The need for bicycle
education programs for adults will increase as
more facilities are constructed and more adults
begin to corrunute to work.
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The Triangle region has witnessed more frequently
OCCUlTing bicycle/motor vehicle conflicts in recent
years, as well as discourteous behavior between
users. The development of new bicycle facUities
alone will not ensure that motorists and cyclists
understand their responsibilities to share the
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Educate the Cyclist and Mptorist
Bicycle education makes the difference between
successful and unsuccessful bicycle transportation
programs. Fortunately, several fundamental com-
ponents for comprehensive education are already
in place and have been operating independently of
each other in this region during the past 10 to 15
years. The greatest problem is the lack of a coor-
dinated and unified approaCh to bicycle educa-
tion.
• Tree and shrub cleaning should provide a
minimum of 8 foot vertical and 2 foot horizon·
tal clearance on both sides of on-road and off-
road bikeways at all times.
3. Develop a Citizen's Improvements Request pro-
&Tam.
City governments should set up programs to
deal with cyclists' complaints about roadway
hazards such as pot holes, roadside debris, ob-
structions, etc, Facility maintenance' is essen-
tial, not only for cyclists' safety but also for li-
ability purposes. In Seattle, Washington, a
successful program enables cyclists to fill out a
"Citizen Bicycle Improvements Request". The
Seattle Engineering Department handles the
requests by inserting the items into the regular
roadway maintenance schedule.
..
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rules of the road by induding bicycle education
within curriculums. (An example curriculum
from Arizona State University can be found in
the appendix of the Education report.)
Set apart from university courses, adult bicycle
education classes have usually been unsuccess-
ful throughout the U.S., for the simple reason
that most adult cyclists feel that they already
know how to ride their bikes ~ell enough.
Until local bicycle clubs develop -the resources
to target adults, their education can be best
achieved through publicity programs such as
public service announcements, Bike-ta-Work
promotions, Bicycle Festivals, safety brochures
given to every person who buys a new bicycle,
etc. (see the Education and Enforcement Report
for additional ideas).
4. Educate motorists to share the road with cy-
~.
Some motorists in the Triangle region believe
that bicycles have no right to be on the roads.
This myth must be dispelled swiftly as their
driving habits often endanger cyclists.
Motorist education programs are essential, and
can 'be achieved in several ways:
•
ChapterS
. Sharing
the Road
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The 1991 revision of Nes Driver's Handbook in-
cludes a new chapter describing the responsibili-
ties of both cyclists and motorists.
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• New drivers should be taught how to share
the road with bicycles through Driver's
Education courses. North Carolina's 1992
Driver's Education curriculum includes a new
Share the Road section.
• The North Carolina Driving Examination
should incorporate questions that involve bi-
cyclists and pedestrians. In particular, mo-
torists should be reminded that bicyclists are
legitimate highway users, and have a right
to share the road. Displays and posters at
local Division of Motor Vehicles offices can
help to reinforce this message.
• License renewals and automobile tax re-
minder notices should include brochures or
flyers to remind motorists to share the road
with bicycles.
• Public service announcements should be aired
to raise the general public's awareness of
sharing the road with cyclists. These should
be funded by local governments and other
groups such as health care organizations, pe-
diatrician associations, hospitals, and child
care institutions.
5. Establish a local fund for biO'cle and motorist
education.
In order to achieve an organized bicycle educa-
tion program that reaches more of the general
public, local jurisdictions must prOVide guid-
ance and monetary assistance. An on-going lo-
cal fund should be created to serve the needs of
bicycle education programs such as helmet
promotion campaigns, bicycle education in pub-
lic schools, bicycle safety pamphlet distribu-
tion, public service announcements, and other
items. Some of these activities have already
begun within the region, and should continue to
operate in the future.
Enforce the Rules of the Road
Effective enforcement of traffic laws is essential
to the rights of both cyclists and motorists. This
has become increasingly evident in this region, as
lack of courtesy between users has created danger·
ous situations. Cyclists and motorists must learn to
share the road -- law enforcement agendes in the
Triangle have a crucial role to play in assuring
that everyone follows the rules.
Bicycle-Friendly Region
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A complete explanation of the proposed en-
forcement program for this region can be found in
the Education and Enforcement Report, which can
be obtained separately from this report.
This officer should be a cyclist. He/she can
serve to answer any questions that community
residents or local officials may have about bi-
cycle law enforcement, as well as coordinate
the police department's bicycle law enforce-
ment program.
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UNC-Chapel
Hill conducts
an annual
registration
drive each fall
semester, and
distributes
registration
information
to freshmen
students.
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5. Develop a "CQPS on Bikes" proWm.
Bicycle·mounted police patrols should be en-
couraged in urban law enforcement agencies, in-
cluding public safety offices on college cam-
puses. These programs have proven successful
in Raleigh and Chapel Hill, and across the
United States. (A recent article on these types
of programs can be found in the Appendix of
this report.) Some communities and universi-
ties have successfully recruited students to help
with bicycle enforcement -- they serve to edu-
cate child cyclists and students who do not tol~
low campus cycling rules.
The following recommendations are made to de-
velop a local law enforcement program for a
shared transportation system:
1. Update bicycle traffic laws.
Appropriate and updated bicycle traffic laws
are an important first step in developing an ad-
equate enforcement program. The most effec-
tive bicycle ordinances distinguish between bi.-
cycles and motorized transportation, and clar-
ify the manner in which cyclists shall law-
fully share the roadways.
2. Develop an active enforcement proiUam.
It is recommended that local law enforcement
agencies, including university public safety of-
fices, take an active role in bicycle enforcement.
The Education and Enforcement RfPOrt outlines
a basic plan for enforcement based on a positive
public relations approach, modeled after the
most successful programs in the country.
3. Develop a bic:ycle registration proiTam.
Bicycle registration is important as a theft de-
terrent. as a method of recording the number of
offenses a cyclist has, and in identifying an in-
jured cyclist in a serious accident. I t is recom-
mended that local law enforcement agencies
develop a bicycle registration program mod-
eled after Cranford, New Jersey's successful ex-
ample. Bicycle serial number and owner infor-
mation is kept in readily accessible computer
files, and registration drives are conducted an-
nually.
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Several jurisdictions within the region have
inadequate bicycle ordinances. In Durham and
Hillsborough, traffic regulations are insuffi-
cient to promote the safe and expeditious flow
of bicycles and motor vehicle traffic. Chapel
Hill's ordinance has been updated over recent
years, but needs some additions. It is recom-
mended that each of these jurisdictions adopt
new and revised bicycle ordinances. A model
bicycle traffic ordinance can be found in the
Education and Enforcement R~rt.
4. Appoint a "Bicycle Liaison Qfficer".
It is recommended that law enforcement agen-
cies designate one "bicycle officer" who can
serve as the department's liaison to the local
planning department, dty council, and other bi-
cycle enforcement agencies within the region.
2. Conduct a well-publicized annual "Bike-to-
Work" week.
An annual Bike to Work day can greatly in·
crease awareness of bicycle commuting. The
same groups involved in the Bicycle Festival
should ;oin to organize this type of event.
Provide Incentiyes for Bicycle
Commuting
In several communities across the U.S., bicycle
commuting incentives have successfully enticed d-
tizens out of their cars and onto their bicycles. An
incentives program is highly recommended for
Durham and Orange Counties, and should include:
1. Incentives should be offered by local govem-
ments to employers to encourage employee biQ'~
de cOmmuting.
Employers should be offered tax credits or
other monetary incentives for prOViding sup-
port facilities such as showers and lockers for
bicycle commuters (bicycle parking should be
required by local zoning ordinances).
Governmental subsidies can also be provided to
employers who offer cash incentives to em-
ployees who commute by bicycle. It is antici-
pated that this program could be funded, at
least in Durham County, through the air qual-
ity attainment program (refer to Section 135C
of [STEA).
3. Deyelop local Bikes-on-Bus programs.
Local jurisdictions should provide guidance and
encouragement to a "Bikes-on-Bus" program.
(Chapel Hill plans to begin a pilot Bikes-on-
Bus program in 1992, on the "Blue-Line" foute.)
Phoenix, Arizona provides an extremely suc-
cessful example. Bicycle racks have been
placed on buses that run high commuter foutes,
such as those near the university. During the
pilot program, it was determined tha t bicycle
commuters did not interrupt the bus schedule
since the racks are qUick and easy to use. The
program has met phenomenal success, and there
are now plans to put racks on all city buses.
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4. PrOvide support facilities at transit stations.
As the Triangle region develops a mass transit
system, bicycle storage (such as lockers and
racks) should be provided at all mass transit
and multi-modal stations, including park and
ride facilities.
Fortunately, a local group already exists, and
has expressed a desire to meet this challenge.
The Regional Bicycle Plan was formally pre~
sented to the Carolina Tarwheels, a group of
Community·Based Support
Citizen involvement is essential in a bicycle~
friendly region. Local cyclists be included in
decision making processes, as they can supply
important information about riding conditions
within the urban and rural areas of the region,
Local cyclists from Durham, Chapel Hill,
Carrboro, and Hillsborough were consulted
throughout the planning process for the Regional
Bicycle Plan, and were found to be extremely
enthusiastic and knowledgeable.
The following recommendations are made to effec~
tively gain citizen involvement in developing
polities, program and plans:
1. DevelQP a bicycle advocacy wup.
This region should develop a bicycle advocacy
group to prOVide strong local support in the
MPO's efforts to obtain funding for bicycle fa-
cilities. Citizen support will be essential in
gaining access to funds for bicycle facilities.
This advocacy group should also join in
statewide efforts to make alternative trans-
portation a standard item on the North
Carolina Board of Transportation's agenda.
Denver, CO
sponsors an annual
Bike-to-Work
Day. Events
include safety
seminars, prizes,
free continental
breakfast, bicycle
maintenance
clinics, and free
monitored
parking. This
bro<:hure is one
example of
Denver's
successful
promotion of
this event.
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Durham and Chapel Hill cyclists, on June 18,
1992, and was met with their approval. The
group will need instructions and support to
build a regional advocacy group -- bicycle ad-
visory committees and local bicycle/pedestrian
coordinators should provide assistance as nec~
essary. The Carolina Tarwheels should be
commended {or their willingness to meet this
challenge.
Carolina Thrwheels
Bicycle Club
An organization of Cy~lists in the
Durham-Chapel Hill area
CAROLINA
--TARWHEELS
Promotional Brochure developed by the
Carolina Tarwheels
2, Develop cooperative relationships.
Citizens and local government should work to-
gether to promote bicycling. Durham and
Chapel Hill have developed bicycle advisory
committees to address local cycling issues and
make recommendations to their respective City
Councils (in Durham, the bicycle adVisory com-
mittee is a subcommittee of the Durham Urban
Trails and Greenways Commission), It is rec-
ommended that representatives from these
groups meet with the Carolina Tarwheels to
discuss the current status of the organization,
and the kind of support that is needed to
strengthen it. It is envisioned that one show of
support might include a one-time grant from
each munidpal and county government that
would enable Carolina Tarwheels to upgrade
communication services and conduct a member-
Ship drive.
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It is recoITUTlended. that these groups develop a
long-term cooperative relationship with each
other and the Carolina Tarwheels, working to-
gether to meet educational needs, publicity and
promotional event planning and financial sup-
port, and advocacy at the state and local level.
3. Develop a publicity campaijW to raise aware-
ness of Q'cling issues.
Public service announcements for radio and
television can serve as an effective method of
addressing a wide variety bicycle issues from
motorist education to "Bike-to-Work Week"
promotions. Local bicycle advocacy groups, bi-
cycle adVisory committees, hospitals, and
health departments can prepare public service
announcements· local stations may consent to
free air-time for short messages. The NCOOT
Bicycle Program may offer help with these ef-
forts· funds have been allocated through the
TIP to develop public service announcements for
radio and television in 1994.
4. Conduct an annual Regional Bicycle Festival.
[t is recommended that BACs, the Carolina
Tarwheels, bicycle shop sponsors and local
Parks and Recreation Departments from both
counties combine their efforts to organize an an-
nual Regional Bicycle Festival. Start-up funds
for this event should be provided by each juris-
diction, however it is anticipated that the
Festival will eventually become self-support-
ing. The highlight of the Festival should be
large-scale organized bicycle tours either
through the Triangle region or to a North
Carolina destination.
5. Publicize the Durham and Orange County re-
~on as "bicycle-friendly".
Welcome gUides, tourist and convention infor-
mation should make reference to the region as
"bicycle-friendly". It may be necessary to pro-
vide sample text to tourist and publicity agen-
cies for inclusion in their maps and guides.
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Section 5:
Bicycle Facility Planning Guidelines and
Design Standards
W11-1
30' x30·
W28·t
24"x 18"
c#0
BIKE ROUTE
Guidelines and Standards
Shared Roadway - is any roadway upon which a
bicycle lane is not designated and which may be
legally used by cyclists regardless of whether
such facility is specially designated as a bicycle
route.
encourage bicycling. For the purpose of the
Regional Bicycle Plan for Durham ,and Orange
Counties, there are six primary types of bicycle
facilities that are defined within this Plan, in-
cluding Shared Roadways, Bicycle Routes,
Bicycle Lanes, Bicycle Paths, Intermodal and
Supplemental Facilities.
Bicycle Route - is a segment of a system of bike-
ways that have been designated by the jurisdic-
tion having authority with appropriate direc-
tional and informational markers, with or with-
out a specific bicycle route number. Bicycle routes
oHer a "suggested way" to get from a point of ori-
gin to a destination.
In order to ensure that the Durham and Orange
County region of North Carolina is in fact a
"bicyde+friendly" region, progressive planning
guidelines and design standards should be
adopted and incorporated as a matter of policy,
procedure and practice by all government jurisdic-
tions within the two county region. It must al-
ways be remembered that under North Carolina
law, the bicycle is a vehicle and is subject to the
same rules and regulations as other vehicles. In
fact, the 1974 North Carolina Bicycle and
Bikeways Act defines bicycling as "a bonafide
highway purpose subject to the same rights and
responsibilities and eligible for the same consid-
erations as other highway purposes..." The
Board of Transportation further endorses the fact
that bicycle transportation is an integral part of
North Carolina's transportation system, and that
bicycle facilities can be constructed within high-
way rights-of-way - except on fully contTolled ac-
cess highways.
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This section of the Plan recommends specific plan-
ning guidelines and design standards that should
be included as components of transportation, public
utilities, public works and development strate-
gies. It is divided into areas of major concern, in-
cluding definition of facility type, methodology
for establishing regional guidelines and stan-
dards, and issues of design and safety specific to
the Region.
Additionally, other bicycle facility providers, in-
cluding the private sector, should be made aware
of state-of-the-art, and state-of-the-practice
guidelines and standards for facility develop-
ment. If this is achieved, the Region will be able
to develop an effective, comprehensive and acces-
sible alternative form of transportation, offering
local residents a choice in travel mode.
Bie;yde Facility Ty;pes
In accordance with national standards, there are
several specific bicycle facilities that should be
included within all bicycle friendly areas. The
term "facility" is used herein to define provisions
for, or improvements made to accommodate and
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Throughout this regional planning process, vari-
ous government agencies and cycling advocates
have defined a number of different cyclists, and
described their ideas for successful bicycle facili-
ties. However, in order to define the design cy-
clist, it is necessary to restate the overall purpose
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Methodology for developing Guidelines
and Standards
During the course of preparing this Regional
Bicycle Plan, the consultant was also under con-
tract with the Federal Highway Administration
to examine state-of-the-art planning guidelines
and design standards currently being used by State
and local agencies for the development of bicycle
and pedestrian facilities. The consultant evalu-
ated more than 70 planning, design and engineer-
ing publications, and contacted 16 of the most pro-
gressive national, state and local bicycle agencies
to define the current state-of·the-art and state-of
the-practice.
,
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Supplemental Facilities - are those items which
serve to support cycling and provide essential in-
formation to the cyclist to encourage safe and effi-
cient use of a bicycle transportation network.
These can include signage and pavement markings,
bicycle parking, bridges, tunnels, lighting, loop
detectors, mapping, and other appropriate facili-
ties. '
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Exemplary guidelines and standards represent
only one piece of the larger bicycle facility devel-
opment puzzle. The other critical concern, with
respect to implementing state-of-the-art guide~
lines and standards, is to define who is being
served - otherwise referred to as the "design cy-
clist." Once it is understood who the design cyclist
is, then an effective use of exemplary guidelines
and standards can be realized.
Bicycle Path - is a bikeway that is physically
separated from motor vehicle traffic and built ei-
ther within the highway right-of-way or within
an independent right-of-way. Properly designed
greenways and rail-trails can serve as bicycle
paths. Bike paths offer an opportunity for conve-
nient short cuts not provided by other transporta-
tion systems, and should be regarded as non-motor-
ized extensions of the highway system.
(. STRIPE
Bicycle Lane - is a physical portion of the road-
way that has been designated by striping, signing
and pavement markings for the preferential or ex-
clusive use of the cyclist. Bicycle lanes should
always be one way facilities and carry traffic in
the same direction as adjacent motor vehicle traf-
fic.
Guidelines and Standards
Intermodal Facilities - is a specially constructed
facility that enables cyclists to make use of mass
transit systems, including community bus service,
van and car pools, conunuter trains, park and ride
parking facilities, and other regional transit ser-
vices.
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of the Plan: to encourage an increase in s;ycling as
a yiable and alternative means of trans.portation.
Therefore this Regional Plan recognizes that
there aTe three primary types of cyclists in the
Triangle region:
Advanced Cyclist - an experienced cyclist who de-
sires direct, maximum speed access to destinations,
and is relatively comfortable operating in normal
roadway traffic, given sufficient sp~ce to maneu-
ver.
Basic Bicyclist - a casual, novice or occasional cy-
clist who is usually uncomfortable in traffic, who
desires a well-defined separation between bicy-
cles and motor vehicles, and as direct a route as
possible.
Child Cyclist - a pre-teen cyclist who need access
to specific destinations within communities, who
also desires a well-defined separation between bi-
cycles and motor vehicles.
Recently, the Bicycle Federation of America esti-
mated that less than 5% of the people who own
bicycles in the United States are considered to be
Advanced Cyclists. These cyclists require facili-
ties such as paved shoulders and wide outside
lanes in order to make efficient use of community
transportation networks. In fact, this group is best
served by having all roadways built to accommo-
date shared use by motor vehicles and bicycles.
The needs of the remaining 95% of cyclists, who
are less experienced than Advanced Cydists, con-
stitutes the primary emphasis of this Plan, both
in terms of recommendations for Regional Routing
(Section 6) as well as recommendations for plan-
ning guidelines and design standards. For the pur-
poses of this Plan, the Basic and Child Cydists
are combined into a single group because their
needs are very similar: they require designated
bicycle facilities (bike lanes, separate bike paths,
and signed routes) along transportation routes typ-
ically served by arterial and collector streets.
This approach to bicycle facility planning and de-
sign is necessary if Durham County and Orange
County residents are to be encouraged to use their
bicycles for transportation. In essence, we are ree·
ommending a mix of "supply side" and "demand"
generated facility development. To a large ex-
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tent, cyclists will begin using facilities more fre-
quently if they are constructed and can offer vi~
able routes of travel· the logic being "if you build
it, they will come." To a lesser extent, some bicy-
cle facilities will be required based on a demon~
strated need that is defined by an ori-
gin/destination study. After more than 20 years of
bicycle research and development in the United
States, this is the recent state-of·the-practice
conclusion of many national bicycle experts.
State-of-the-Art Bkycle Facility
Guidelines and Standards
Bicycle facility planning and design has entered a
new era in tenns of what is regarded as successful.
From the 1970's through the 1980's many facility
development projects were oriented toward remov-
ing the cyclist from the roadway system in order
to reduce opporhmities for conflict. This resulted
in the development of off-highway bike paths,
many of which were built parallel to roadways to
separate cyclists from motorists. However, with
the development of these facilities two important
facts were discovered: 1) separate facilities are
expensive to build and must be developed to near
highway /roadway standards to be acceptable for
bicycle use; 2) parallel off-road paths conflict
with turning vehicle traffic, private driveways,
intersecting roadways and ancillary roadway fa-
cilities, and have been proven to make cycling
more dangerous for both the cyclist and motorist.
With the enactment of the IntermodaJ Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act, Congressional
leaders and federal transportation officials recog-
nize the ability of cycling to offer an effe<;tive al-
ternative mode of transportation, and believe
that it should be integrated within traditional
motor vehicle transportation facilities. Further,
off-road paths are now viewed as extensions of
the highway/roadway system, rather than as
means of separating differen.t cyclists from motor
vehicle traffic. These fundamental issues fonn
the basis for the facility design and engineering
recommendations of this Plan.
In conjunction with the development of this Plan,
the North Carolina Department of Transportation
Bicycle Program is also conduding a multi·year
evaluation and re-draft of its facility de-
sign/development standards. Recently, NCDOT
completed a revised design manual to guide bicy-
cle facility development throughout the State.
Guidelines and Standards
Entitled the North Carolina Bicycle Facilities
Planning and Design Guidelines, this design man-
ual provides state-of~the-art criteria for a wide
range of bicycle facilities. This manual is one of
the most progressive in the nation and should be
used as a reference for bicycle facility deve-lop-
ment throughout the Durham and Orange Counties
Region.
Other state-of-the-art guidelines and standards
are further defined in the following text. . Many of
these standards have been produced by various
state and lor local transportation agendes, bicycle
organizations and federal agencies. All facility
guidelines and standards are based on the recom-
mendations of the American Association of State
Highway Transportation Officials (AASHTO),
which pUblishes The Guide for the Development
of Bicycle Facilities. This guide provides the le-
gal, practical and minimum guidelines and design
standards for bicycle facilities. It was first pub-
lished in 1981 and recently revised in 1991. Most
state and local bicycle programs, including North
Carolina OOT, use this manual as the basis for all
bicycle facility development projects. The manual
also references two other important sources, the
United States Uniform Vehicle Code (UVC), and
the Model Traffic Ordinance (MTO) which offers
continuity with guidelines and standards for other
modes of travel.
The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
(MUTeD) is another important manual that pro-
vides legal, practical and minimum standards for
traffic control devices and warrants, such as sig~
nage, pavement markings, signals and islands, to
ensure the safe, orderly and predictable movement
of motorized and nonmotorized traffic. All states
and localities that encourage bicycle development
use MUTeD as the standard for Signing and mark-
ing bicycle facility projects.
Bis:ycle Facility Development Issues
Specific to the Durham and Orange
Counties Rea:iQD
Based on discussions with the Regional Bicycle
Task Force, the Technical Coordinating
Committee and the consultant's review of state-
of-the-art guidelines and standards for bicycle fa
Guidelines and Standards
dUty development, the following issues are re-
garded as critical to the future success of the
Durham-0range Counties Regional Bicycle Plan.
Bicycle Lanes
The most effective way for the Region to encour-
age an increase in cycling, as an alternative mode
of transportation, is to develop more bicycle lanes.
This conclusion is supported by a national study
completed in May 1992 by the Bicycle Federation
of America, entitled "The Effects of Bicycle
Accomodations on Bicycle/Motor Vehicle Safety
and Traffic Operations." The purpose of the study
was to further refine the Federal policy goal of
USDOT, which is to encourage an increase in bicy-
cling while enhancing safety. Bicycle lanes offer
the best compromise to issues central to safe, effec-
tive cycling. They provide a dedicated travel
lane for cyclists that are dearly delineated in a
manner that is recognizable to both the cyclist and
the motorist, and offer the 95% pool of Basic and
Child cyclists with an opportunity to make use of
designated bicycle facilities, as a component of
the normal overall community transportation sys-
tem.
Bicycle lanes are striped and signed, one-way fa-
cilities that flow in the direction of motor vehicle
traffic. The most desirable width for a bicycle
lane is 5 feet, however 4 feet is also acceptable.
Bicycle lanes should always be constructed to the
same quality standards as the adjacent roadway
surface. The surface should be free of pavement ir-
regularities, including potholes, and must be
maintained to the same standards as a motor ve-
hicle travel lane. This Plan recommends that bi-
cycle lanes be installed primarily in urban areas
of the region, as defined on the Urban Route Plan.
Graphic illustrations on the next page depict a
variety of applications for bicycle lanes within
different roadway landscapes.
One of the most critical considerations in develop-
ing bicycle lanes occurs at roadway intersections.
Due to a variety of conditions, and physical dif-
ferences between motor vehicles and bicycles,
roadway intersections require careful attention to
the travel needs of both the motorist and cyclist.
Graphic illustrations on the next page depict four
intersection resolutions that offer safe and effec-
tive travel for both motorists and cyclists.
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lWo-lane roadway with wide lanes
Five-lane rD8dway with curb & gullllr, standard 12' inside lanes, and widened curb lanes
~ ~68'6llf-----!.1~4'-_j----!1""-2'--!----!1F"-' _-+1._-,-,12,,_'-,=-!---~.!.:!:'-'w--&"
Source: Draft North Carolina Bicycle Facilities Planning &- Design Guidelines
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Bicycle lanes offer the region with an opportunity
to provide improved on-road facilities for the
Basic and Child cyclists, the largest pool of po-
tentially active cyclists. For short commuter
routes (less than 2 miles) between heavily trav-
eled origin/destinations. they can effectively ac-
commodate a variety of cyclists in a safe and effi-
dent manner,
Wide outside lanes
One way for the Region to improve cycling for the
Advanced Cyclist is to design and develop road-
way cross sections for major and minor thorough-
fares, collector streets and other arterial road-
ways, so that they include wide outside lanes. It
should become the policy of each jurisdiction
within the Durham/Orange County region to
change roadway design standards so that when
new highways and roads are built, or existing
roads are widened, the right-hand outside lane is
wide enough to accommodate bicycles. This
should be true for all major roads and highways,
except those with posted speeds above 55 mph, or
those limited access highways.
A wide outside lane can be an expanded road
shoulder or an expanded curb lane, and is always
located in the right hand lane of the road.
National standards indicate that they should be
at least 14 feet wide. They can be designated as a
Shared Roadway or Bike Route. As a long dis-
tance commuter route, they are most applicable for
use by the Advanced Cyclist
32'
Bicycle lanes will not always be the best solution
for regional cycling needs, Both AASHTO and the
North Carolina DOT Bicycle Program note several
problem areas that should be addressed with re-
spect to bicycle lane development:
• roadways along commercial strip developments
are the least compatible with bicycle lanes, due
to the frequency of turning traffic ~- both right
turning as well as left turning vehicles,
• high speed, heavily congested roadways pre-
sent a safety problem for all types of vehicles.
Cyclists and motorists may percieve a bicycle
lane to be safer than it actually is in reality, In
these situations, careful attention must be paid
to the design, signing and other aspects of facil-
ity development to enhance the safety of all ve-
hicle operators.
• the~ width and length of the bicycle lane
must be developed and maintained to a quality
equal to that of the adjacent roadway, and to
the minimum acceptable standards of AASHlD
and NCDOT. If this can not be accomplished.
for any reason, an alternative facility type
should be considered and developed,
• the width of bicycle lanes should be carefully
addressed for each facility application. If
heavy use is anticipated, the bicycle lane may
need to provide areas where a faster cyclist can
safely pass a slower cyclist. Other considera-
tions include the longitudinal gradient of the
facility - - downhill travel may result in faster
speeds and less maneuverability of the cyclist
and could lead to accidents.
Guidelines and Standards
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Typical S.lane roadway with curb and gutter and differential striping
Source: Draft North Carolina Bicycle Facilities Planning & Design Guidelines
Guidelines and Standards
Bike paths parallel to roadways have been
proven, through numerous national studies, to be
dangerous to both cyclists and motorists. In fact
the American Association of State Highway
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) states that
parallel bike paths may:
• encourage wrong way riding, a major cause of bi-
cycle-ear accidents.
• cause cyclists to appear "as if from nowhere" at
intersections, possibly going unnoticed by mo-
torists.
• subject Advance Cyclists choosing to use a road-
way to harassment from motorists who feel that
they should, in all cases, be using the path
• result in stopped cross-street vehicles, or vehi-
cles exiting side streets and driveways, blocking
the path
• cause accidents due to the cyclists failure to
yield the right of way to turning motor vehicle
traffic.
Bike Path Development
Bike paths for transportation purposes should be
regarded as extensions of the urban roadway and
highway system. If this is effectively understood
by regional transportation planners, cycling advo-
cates, local politicians and trail enthusiasts, then
needless duplication of transportation facilities
can be eliminated. Bike paths are most applica-
ble when they offer the cyclist a safe and time ef-
ficient route of travel on an independent right-of-
way • a corridor specifically designated for a
path, or one that is acqUired for multiple purposes
such as faT a utility and bike path.
AASHTO and other national sources prOVide very
specific design criteria for bike path develop-
ment. Currently, two way bike paths should be a
minimum of 10 feet wide. One way bike paths
should be 6 feet wide. Should local governments
within the region choose to implement bike paths
as a component of the overall transportation sys-
tem, this criteria must be implemented for all bike
path projects without exception (see next page).
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Source: New Jersey Bicycle Compatible Roadways
Several national models exist which demonstrate
the effectiveness of wide outside lanes as success-
ful components of urban transportation systems.
The State of New Jersey's Bicycle Compatible
Roadways provides a wealth of design and engi-
neering recommendations for typical urban Toad-
way improvements that foster increased cycling on
existing roads and highways.
The City of Tucson, Arizona has one of the most
progressive Alternative Modes programs in the
nation, and promotes a wide outside lane for every
Major Street and Thoroughfare. Tucson is very
concerned with CQngestion mitigation and making
significant improvements to air quality, The city
is implementing a Travel Reduction Program
which incorporates bicycle usage, transit and
pedestrian travel as alternative modes to the mo·
tor vehicle. Tucson views the development of
wide outside lanes as a method for increasing the
capacity of its transportation system with mini-
mal disruption to adjacent land uses.
6tL--'1"'-3'--j-----'-11!-'----<!---'
Upon further, site specific evaluation of a road-
way, it may be possible to re·stripe some roads
and highways within the region so that a wide
outside lane is established for bicycle travel.
This can be a quick and inexpensive method for
establishing a wide outside lane to offer com-
muters a choice in their mode of travel.
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Typical bicycle path cross section
Source: Draft North Carolina Bic.ycle Facilities Planning and Design Guidelines
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able for bicycle facilities. Cyclists need a firm,
smooth, dry surface to ride on, much the same as
automobiles. The major difference between a
roadway built to handle auto and truck traffic,
and a bicycle path built to supJXlrt a cyclist, is the
depth of pavement reqUired and the design load
(gross vehicle weight) that must be supported.
Most roadways are designed, at a minimum, to
support HS-20 loading - generally a 20-ton
vehicle traveling at a prescribed speed. Bicycle
paths should be developed to support a design
load of 5 tons, or 10,000 JXlunds. On-road bicycle
facilities should have a surface depth and design
that equals the adjacent travel lanes.
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Signage for urban and rural areas
Bicycle signage for all types of facilities has be-
come standardized, and is provided in the Manual
of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (see earlier
text). These standards are the legal basis by
which the State of North Carolina ensures the
safe and orderly movement of all traffic. One crit-
ical issue related to the implementation of sig-
nage is its location and position in the landscape.
Signs must be installed at appropriate heights,
and far enough in advance of a condition so as to
provide adequate warning to the cyclist and other
vehicle operators. These issues are thoroughly
addressed.within MUTeD and should be followed
without exception.
In developing its Bicycle Master Plan, the State of
Oregon found the need to supplement both
AASHTO and MUTCD with regUlatory and warn-
ing signs specifically developed for bicycle facili-
ties (see following detail draWings from Oregon's
Bicycle Master Plan). The State of Arizona has
also produced a fuU set of engineering drawings
that illustrate the most applicable signage for
bicycle facilities. These drawings are induded
within a Engineering Supplement to this report.
At times, special signage systems will be devel-
oped by local agencies for use on trails, greenways,
rail-trails and off-road bike paths. This signage
should be developed to be compatible with
MUTeD, and not offer confusing or conflicting mes-
sages to the public.
Surface type and depth.
The most frequently used surface for bicycle routes,
lanes and paths is asphalt. The other surface
most often used is concrete. Loose aggregate sur-
face materials, such as limestone screenings,
washed stone, gravel and crusher run are unaccept-
Guidelines and Standards
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Third, where interim or substandard facilities are
employed, it may be necessary, and is in fact ap-
propriate to require the cyclist to dismount
his/her bike and become a pedestrian for a desig-
nated distance.
Bicycle facility maintenance
This subject is covered in depth within Section 4,
Bicycle-Friendly Region. With regard to facility
design standards, those facility projects that are
properly developed will be easier to manage and
maintain than those that do not adhere to na-
tional standards and guidelines.
It should be remembered that negligence is conduct
which creates an unreasonable risk of harm to
others. In detennining negligence, an injured cy-
clist would have to prove that the local govern-
ment had a duty to perform, in order to conform to
a particular standard, and that the government
failed to fulfill this duty, which lead to injury of
the cyclist.
the local government should appropriately sign
the facility and provide the cyclist with accurate
information that enables an appropriate choice to
be made, This will reduce the severity of the lia-
bility, but may not all together eliminate the mu-
nicipality's total exposure.
Guidelines and Standards
Transition zones between faciUty types
In the course of developing a particular bicycle fa-
cility, several different types of facilities may be
used to complete the entire length of the project.
Designing, developing and managing the transi-
tion zones between these different facility types is
very important to ensure the safety of the cyclist.
Signage systems are the key to smooth transitions.
Not only should the cyclist be infonned of upcom-
ing transitions, but so should the motorist. Pole
mounted signs and pavement markings used jointly
are the most effective way to ensure that the tran-
sition occurs properly.
Bicycle Safely Issues Uniqye to
Durham/Orange Counties
Based on our discussions with the Regional
Bicycle Task Force, the Technical Coordinating
Committee and the pUblic response received dur·
ing the planning process, the following issues were
identified as foremost concerns regarding bicycle
safety.
ASPtUoL'J1C CONCIln'E IIU'lFACE
SWlUZED I..M5ROCI< IWlE
CC3'FACTEO 8lIKJRADE
Source: Arizona Bicycle Facilities Planning &
Design Guidelines
Various types of pavement cross sections are ap-
plicable to the development of bicycle paths. The
following graphically illustrate typical
pavement design that is acceptable:
First, for those existing facilities that are known
to be substandard, but whii:::h offer the cyclist an
alternative mode of travel, it is recommended.
that formal signage and pavement markings that
designate the route as suitable for cycling be re-
moved. Such change in designation should be
properly announced through community newspa-
pers, municipal literature and local media outlets,
so that the public is made aware of the change. It
may also be necessary to install a sign that de-
notes the change in status.
Second, for those proposed bicycle facilities
which must make usc of a substandard condition,
Interim and substandard bicycle facilities
As local governments within the Region begin to
implement this Plan, they will invariably en-
counter situations and circumstances which require
the development of an interim bicycle facility, or
which are substandard. In addition, some munici-
palities are currently promoting the use of certain
facilities which are in fact substandard.
Encouraging the use of interim and substandard bi-
cycle facilities increases the liability of these lo-
cal governments. However, actions can be taken to
decrease the munidpalities exposure to a litigious
situation, and to increase the safety and security
of cyclists.
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The perception of safety versus actual safety
Mixing cyclists and motor vehicle traffic creates
the potential for conflict. But actual conflict may
be reduced if rules and regulations are followed.
Appropriate facility development effectively
diminishes conflict and can create a harmonious
relationship between cyclists and motor vehicles.
However, care must always be exercised, espe-
cially where shared facilities, bike routes and
bike lanes are developed.
Advanced cyclists are more experienced at dealing
with conflict with motor vehicles than are basic
and child cyclists. Perhaps the greatest sense of
false security can be derived from striping a bike
lane for use by cyclists. The cyclist may incor-
rectly assume that as long as they remain within
the striped lane, they will not be in conflict with
adjacent motor vehicle traffic. The most effective
safety is derived from comprehensive and thor-
ough education of both motorists and cyclists re-
garding the use of road ways for cycling. In addi-
tion, uniform application of design and engineer-
ing guidelines and standards throughout the re-
gion will help to eliminate confusion and improve
the safety of shared use.
'Bicycle haz.uds
Most unsafe conditions for cyclists are generated
not only by motor vehicles and congested and nar-
row urban roads, but also because of obstacles in
the path of travel and poorly maintained travel
lanes. There are three types of hazards that cy-
clists typically encounter: surface hazards, geo-
metric hazards and operational hazards.
National studies indicate that the most serious
surface hazards to cycling include:
• Potholes, bumps, corrugations, seams and unrav-
elled pavement along roadways and paths, and
bridge expansion joints and/or"metal grate5.
• Roadway drainage grates that are installed so
that inlet slots are parallel to the roadway,
which traps bicycle wheels.
• Sign posts, mailboxes, utility poles, and other
objects that are placed closer than one foot from
the edge of the roadway.
• Unimproved intersecting streets (gravel and dirt
roads) and gravel driveways that often eject de-
bris into the paved roadway causing a hazard to
the cyclist.
Guidelines and Standards
• Railroad tracks that cross at an angle, creating a
trap for bicycle wheels.
• Temporary roadway constnlction/improvements
such as milled pavement, sudden pavement
changes due to roadway re-surfacing, and the
construction of new roadway utilities, can be
hazardous and should always be signed for both
motorists and cyclists.
Geometric hazards include:
• narrow lanes and structures
• high volume driveways
• sight obstructions
• traffic signals that are not bicycle responsive
Operating hazards include:
• high speed traffic
• high volume traffic
• truck traffic
• curbside automobile parking
Some of the ways in which these hazards can be
resolved are provided below and on the next page:
Intersection of railroad and bikeway
Source: Minnesota Bikeway Design Manllal
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Guidelines and Standards
Most of these hazards are easily corrected by im·
plemenring proper planning guidelines and design
standards for bicycle facilities, and by extending
traditional maintenance of transportation arteries
to include the bicycle travel way.
Several design standards have been developed to
ensure that these and other issues are successfully
resolved.
Sueet intersections/crossings
The bicycle and motor vehicle intersection has
traditionally been one of the most thoroughly re-
searched and designed components of facility de-
velopment. A number of issues are generated by
this type of intersection:
• how a vehicle turns right while the cyclist pro-
ceeds straight
• how a cyclist moves across traffic to make a left
hand tum
• how vehicles and cyclists make the same turn
simultaneously
Typical Bicycle/Auto Movements at Intersections
of Multilane Streets (source: originally adapted
from CALTRANS Highway Dtsign Manual)
One of the principal issues raised in public discus-
sions regarding this Regional Plan was how a cy-
clist can activate a signalized intersection. The
California Department of Transportation is a pi-
oneer in this area, and has developed the follow-
ing design solutions to assure that cyclists are able
to be detected at traditional intersections (see
following page):
.aUiSi!
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Filler strip
..0 IE III!"" !iXl
Rail
..........
Figute 3. I: sqw.SIIfe dlaIna~ grates~by
till MNI/I CM!IIII Ocanmerrt of Tran5lJ(Xtalbn
Cross-section of rubberized railroad aossing with
flangeway filler strip; for low-speed angle
aossings
Bicycle-safe drainage grate design
Source of both details above: Draft NC Bicycle
Facilities Planning & Design Guidelines
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Flf}ure 3.6: Recommended pavement marking tor stan~
dam kXJps. Marking should be loCated eNer roost sensi·
IivB SIJOt {generaHy /he tight edge of /he kxiol.
ScilIw: M6t TIlffIcSit}tlfJ9c:lOs'~StooY:CilyofSmrn.r;o. /965
Standard Loop
• detects most strongly over wires
• gradUal eut-off
• used for advanced detection
"
Diagonal Quadrupole Loop
• sensitive over whole area
• sharp eut-off 01 sensitivity
• used in sharedJanes
Quadrupole Loop
• detects most strongly in center
• sharp cut-off of sensitivity
• used in bike lanes
~
"0
c
.2
~
is
F1!urtJ 3.5: Recommended kJop types ItIr tJt:yc1e detec·
tion. In most shared·road situations, the diagonal
quadllJllO/e is preferred.
SQ/Ir;6: AJrr TfI!fIc~ llt)c:frD*/iDn SNdy, Qlyds.r.. 1985
Quadrupole loop types recommended for bicycle .detection
Source: San Diego Traffic Signal Bicycle Detedton Study
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Lighting
The mild climate of the Durham-Drange Counties
region permits year round cycling. This means
that many commuting cyclists will make use of the
transportation system before sunrise and after sun-
set. Artificial lighting of roadways and off-road
paths is necessary in order to provide safe routes
of travel during periods of darkness. There are
three primary facility issues related to lighting
bicycle facilities: 1) lighting roadways to accom-
modate cyding; 2) lighting off-road paths to ac-
commodate cyclists; 3) lighting supplemental fa-
cilities such as bridges, tunnels and signage sys-
tems.
The Illuminating Society of North America (lES)
recommends that bikeways and walkways be
lighted to 1.0 footcandles, and pedestrian/bicycle
underpasses be lighted to 4.0 footcandles. These
considerations should be taken into account when
developing bicycle facilities, irrespective of their
location in the transportation network.
Bicycle Parking Facilities
To effectively promote cycling as an alternative
mode of travel. bicycle parking is an essential fa·
dlity element which should be included as a com-
ponent of other facility protects. Inadequate bicy-
cle parking can result in the creation of hazardous
conditions for pedestrians and motorists, as cy·
clists attempt to secure their vehicles to trees,
railings, posts, and other objects.
There are numerous bicycle parking devices
available on the commerical market. Selecting an
appropriate parking device depends on: 1) defin-
ing the level of security needed; 2) determining
the ease of use; 3) determining the number of
spaces needed; 4) evaluating the potential for
vandalism; 5) selecting a cost effective device
based on budget.
Locating a bicycle parking device within the
overall transportation system also requires careful
planning and design, including: 1) distinguishing
between long term and short term parking; 2) lo-
cating bike parking in visible areas; 3) protecting
bike parking located adjacent to automobile park-
ing; 4) avoiding pedestrian travel lanes; 5) pro-
tecting parking areas from inclement weather; 6)
providing space for parking expansion.
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The City of Tucson has created a bicycle parking
ordinance which provides a list of those commer-
cial vendors that sell bicycle parking devices. A
copy of this list is illustrated on the follOWing
page (also see Bicycle-Friendly Region, page 9).
Guidelines and Standards
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LOCKER (CLASS I) RIBBON RACK RACK RACK/RAIL RAIUBAR POST
lEVEL MEETS
TYPE OF OF BICYCLE UNIT PARKING
, MANUFACruRER FACIlITY SECURITY CAPACITY LENGTH COST ORDINANCE COMMENTS
, AMERICAN BICYCLE SECURITY t'.r LOCKERS
***.*
1·2lUNlT 6'-0' $449-$1 190 YES
2 BIKE SECURITY RACKS CO. POST *JIt'JIt'A
"
0'-9" . 8'-3" $85-$435 YES
POST .*11:* 1·2 EACH 2'-0' $135·$225 YES
RACK ••• 4·24 2'·8· - 16'-0 $195·$880 YESRIBBON ... 2-12 1'·6" - 16'6" $110·$950 YES
RAil ••• 4·24 28
4
• 16'0" $335·$945 YES
BAR ... 1 EACH 2'·6" $60-$75 YES WAll MOUNT FOR NARROW SITES
HOOP
****
ZEACH 3'-0' $205·$275 YES
3 DAVE BANG ASSOC., INC.
PLAYWQAlO SYSTEMS RACK •• 1018 ··0· 0 Wo' $248·$425 YES' SEE NOTE ON REVERSE SIDEPOST .. • 0 $179-$198 YES' SEE NOTE ON REVERSE SIDEHUNlCOSUPPlY.INC. CONG.BASE .. 1 EACH $39 EACH NO NOT U·LOK COMPATIBLE
RIBBON ... 3·11 ,'·2"-9'-2" $139·$379 YES
DUMOR,INC. RACK .. 4·18 S'-D"·l 0'-0- $'49·$258 YES' SEE NOTE ON REVERSE SIDE
KAY PARK-REC CORP. ROCK .. 4·18 S'·o--lO'·O· $110·$425 YES" SEE NOTE ON REVERSE SIDE
LOOP RACK .. 4·'4 5'·0"-10'0" $138-$284 NO DOES NOT SUPPORT BIKE FRAME
LOWPRQFILE .. '2 10'·0" $235 NO OOES NOT SUPPORT BIKE FRAME
R"'K
Bel BURKE COMPANY, INC. ROCK .. 1-20 5'-0"-15'0" $175-$403 YES" SEE NOTE ON REVERSE SIDE
RIBBON ... ,., 3'·3"·7'4- $159·$199 YES
4 BIKE LOKR MFG. CO. LOCKER *11*** 1·2lUNIT 6'·2" $637·$750 YES
-------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
*'* '* 1ft 1ft 81CYClE lOCKER.MAXIMUM SECURITYI
PROTECTED FROM WEA1HER
SECURES fRAME .. ONE WHEEL ONLY
SECURES FRAME .. BOTH WHEELS
***
****
A DIClCU!: RACK IS OEflNEO AS A flACK, POST, Ofl OTHER DEVtCE WHICH IS ANCHORED SECURELY" WIll DIRECTlY SUPf'ORT THE BIKE FRAME
IN" ST....lE POsmoN wnHOUT DAMAGE TO THE WHEElS, FRAIotE, OR COMPONENTS. FDA THIS REASON, THE SUGGESTED MANUFACTURER'S
RACK CAP"cnl' lIlAY BE LOWER PER LOCAL ORDINANCE REQUIREMENTS.
.. SECURES fRAME ONLY
** SfCURES ONE WHEEl ONLY
LEVEL MEETS
TYPE OF OF BICYCLE UNIT PARKING
• MANUFACTURER FACILITY SECURITY CAPAcnv LENGTH COST ORDINANCE COMMENTS
5 BRANDIA INTL,. INC. AIBBON *** 5,11 3'·2"·9'2' 5395·$765 YES
0 CANTER8URY INTERNATIONAL RACK *** '·2 6'·0' N'A YES
POST ** 2 · N'A NO NOT U·lOCK COMPATIBLE
7 CYClE SAFE INC. LOCKER ****. 2AJNlT 6'S $1.300IUNlT YES
• ENVIRONMENTAl FEATURES CONC. BASE **
BEACH
·
$1010 NO NOT IJ-LOCK COMPATIBLE.
• GRABER PRODUCTS, INC. RACK *** 3,'8 2'·11'·9'·2' $100·$467 YES· SEE NOTE BelOWWAll MOUNT ** ,·S S'·cr $140-$180 YES
,. GRACIE ENTERPRISES RACK ** , 3',2" $135 NO NOT U-lOCK COMPATIBLE
11 HITCH-2INe. RA' *** 2 3'-0' $150-$175 YES
12 .G. WilSON CORP. LOCKER
*****
4-10 12',0' $1997-3467 .
"
KRYPTONITE CORPORATION POST *** 1/2 · "'A YES
"
MADRAX, INC. BIKEIBENCH *** HACH 6'·6" $198-$2-40 YES ,eelOO NOT U·lOCK COMPATIBLE
RIBBON *** 4·10 3",3"·9',6' $119-$729 YES
RA. *** 2EACH s·... $155-$180 YES
RACK ** "·1& ..·.... -·18··..• $155-$259 YES
15 PARK RITE CO, SiNGlE RACK *** ,., 3'· g-·r $120-$275 YES
OOU8.RACK ** "·16 1'·8·· g-r 5178·1385 .
16 PATIEASON·WllllAUS CO. RACK *** 3-28 2'·2·· 20'-6 $125-$485 YES lOOP & ARCH-TYPE MODElS
SECURE ONE WHEel ONLY.
17 RACK III RACK
****
1/F'OST VARIES $188 PER YES
DBl. UNIT
18 RIB RACK RACK *** 2·10 3'-Uj-o" $190-5355 YES
19 SUNSHINE U-tOK CO. POlE MOUNT *
,
. $45 YES ADDITIONAl CABLE REQUIRED TO
POST * 2·' 1'·0· - ."6' $75·$120 YES SECURE WHEELS. All MODElS
WAll MOUNT * , · $45 YES NOT U-lOCK COMPATIBLE.
·
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Section 6:
The Regional Bicycle Route Plan
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With some encouragement, it is likely that many
Durham and Orange County motorists can be en-
ticed to use their bicycles for short trips and com·
muting purposes. In its present state, however, the
region's transportation system does not adequately
accommodate bicycles and is often a serious deter~
rent to bicycle travel.
An integral component of the Regional Bicycle
Plan is a Bicycle Route Plan, which is composed of
two parts: the Urban Route Plan and the Rural
Route Plan. The purpose of these plans is to de-
velop a complete and coherent transportation sy~
tern for bitYcles, so that a cyclist may commute be-
tween and within urban areas in a more suitable
and less volatile riding environment.
It is important to understand however, that the
Regional Bicycle Plan is not intended to serve as a
complete local bicycle facility development strat-
egy for Durham or Chapel Hill. The Plan will
solve some local bicycle transportation needs,
where those needs have regional significance.
Each community is encouraged to make local addi-
tions to the Regional Plan wherever necessary.
The Regional Bicycle Plan serves as the basis from
which future local bicycle route planning can oc·
cur.
Roule Planning Methodology
The Bicycle Route Plan was developed through
the understanding of some basic truths about utili·
tarian cycling, In traveling from Point A to Point
B, the commuting cyclist will usually take the
most direct and continuous route possible, unless
the most direct route is perceived to be overly con-
gested and unsafe. Commuter cyclists use the most
direct route for the same reason that motorists do:
they want to get to their destination quickly,
The most direct and continuous routes in the
Durham-Chapel Hill-Carrboro urban area are
major and minor thoroughfares. In many cases,
thoroughfares have gentler grades than adjacent
neighborhood streets, since they are designed to
handle larger volumes of traffic at a faster speed,
Research of successful bicycle transportation sys-
tems in the U.S. confirm~ that "improved thor-
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oughfare bikeways" provide the most effective
and popular routes for utilitarian cyclists, Higher
priority should be given to thoroughfares near col-
lege campuses, recreational facilities, and high
density residential areas, since these deStination
points produce a disproportionately large share of
bicycle trips.
Not all urban thoroughfares are desirable for re-
gional bicycle use. In some cases, strip- developed
thoroughfares are inappropriate for bicycle facil-
ities. These roadways carry high volumes of traf-
fic at all hours of the day, with substantial quan-
tities of turning, entering and exiting traffic.
Roxboro Road in northern Durham is a prime ex-
ample. Although many bicycle trip generators are
located along this thoroughfare, it is unlikely
that bicycle improvements could ever transform it
into a desirable facility for cyclists. Resources are
best spent on alternative side routes to safely ac·
commodate cyclists. Neighborhood streets can
provide vital bicycle connections through con-
gested urban areas when no safe alternative ex-
ists. Neighborhood streets also provide a vital
link between residential areas and urban thor-
oughfares.
Urban freeways with speed limits above 45 miles
per hour are generally unsuitable for bicycling.
Median width on these roadways is rarely ade-
quate to buffer the cyclist from wind currents cre-
ated by high speed truck traffic. However, there
are possibilities that urban freeways can provide
a feasible commuter route when no other reason-
able alternative exists. The Urban Route Plan
identifies the 1-40 corridor from NC 86 to
Hillsborough as a possible route for an off-road bi-
cycle path within the 300'+ highway right-of-
way, should neither Old NC'86 (SR 1{)(}9) or new
NC 86 provide a feasible route. More study is
needed on the legal aspects of allowing bicycle ac·
cess to restricted highway rights-of-way in North
Carolina.
Urban Bicycle Route Planning
The Urban Bicycle Route Plan serves as a master
transportation system for bicycles within the
metropolitan area of Durham and Chapel Hill·
Bicycle Route Plan
Carrboro (see Urban Bicycle Route Map). 'This sys-
tem is composed of linkages between major desti-
nations and between urban centers. Again, the
Regional Urban Route Plan is not intended to ad-
dress all local bicycle routing needs. It is antici~
pated: that each municipality will augmenl the
Regional Bicycle Plan with important local bicy.
cle improvements where needed.
Furthermore, the Regional Bicycle Plan,makes no
determination of the type of bicycle facility that
should be constructed on each designated roadway
on the Urban Route Plan. In other words, the Plan
does not declare one type of facility to be appro-
priate for every situation in Durham and Orange
counties. The most appropriate design should be
determined for each roadway according to the
guidelines provided in Section 5; Facility Design
and Engineering Standards.
In developing the Urban Bicycle Route Plan, pre-
vious plans for bicycle facilities within urban ar-
eas were reviewed for their regional significance.
This review included facilities listed within the
1992 Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP) pro-
duced by the NCDOT Bicycle Program. In past
years Durham, Chapel Hill and Carrboro have
received funding for bicycle facilities through the
Bicycle TIP. The Bicycle Program reviews a vari-
ety of funding requests each year, allotting monies
in the following two categories:
Independent projects
These are bicycle facilities funded separately
from any other scheduled roadway improvements,
Examples would include bicycle pathS, bicycle
parking facilities, signage projects, bicycle maps,
and roadway improvement projects specifically
for bicycles that are separate from general road-
way improvements. This por~ion of the TIP is
composed of a 4-year schedule of projects,
Incidental projects
These aTe bicycle facilities that are added to
scheduled roadway improvement projects includ-
ing bridge improvements, road widening projects,
bicycle-safe drainage grates, intersection im·
provements, and parallel off·road bicycle paths.
The TIP lists these planned bicycle improvements
even if the general roadway improvements have
not yet been assigned a construction date.
In the 1992 Bicycle TIP funding schedule, Orange
Bicycle Route Plan
County is provided with 6 independent projects
and 14 incidental projects. Durham County has 3
independent projects and 29 incidental projects.
Nearly all projects are located within the
Durham-Chapel Hill-Carrboro urban area
(inclUding RTP), while only one project is in north·
ern Orange County and none in Hillsborough.
Beyond the improvements already scheduled in
the TIP, a substantial amount of information was
gathered in order to develop and define the Urban
Bicycle Route Plan. The follOWing information
was taken into consideration:
• Discussions with local bicycle commuters about
which routes they currently travel and which
routes they would like to travel.
• Input from local cyclists and advocates, trans~
portation planners, city and county staff, and
from comments received at the' Public Forum
held in Chapel Hill on April 28th, 1992.
• "Trip generators" (origin and destination points)
were identified in order to detennine the trans-
portation needs of cyclists. Trip generators are
identified on Regional Route Plan maps, and in-
clude shopping centers, malls, schools, universi-
ties, libraries, post offices, historical sites, mu-
seums, parks, community centers, and YMCA's.
• Off-road trails with 'bikeway potential" were
identified, i.e. proposed trails that will likely
be designed to meet bicycle facility standards
for oH-road trails. Examples include the
American Tobacco Trail, the Bolin Creek
Bikeway and the Booker Creek Bikeway in
Chapel Hill.
• Plans for new roadways and improvements to ex~
isting roadways were reviewed, per the new
Recommended Thoroughfare Plan for the
Durham-Chapel Hill-Carrboro Urban Area
(October, 1991)
• Proposed parks and recreational facilities were
placed on the map, as these will be future desti-
nation points.
• Connections to Raleigh's bicycle system per the
Raleigh Bicycle Plan of 1991 were identified, in
order to provide Triangle-wide transportation
linkages.
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" Connections to existing statewide bicycle routes
in adjacent counties.
• Plans developed by local universities for campus
bicycle routes.
Through the synthesis of the information gath-
ered, Urban and Rural Regional Route Plans were
developed. For each roadway designated in the
Urban Route Plan, a technical ev:aluation was
completed (see the EniPneerin~ Supplement). The
evaluation includes proposed route boundaries,
transportational function of the proposed facility,
trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius,
description of currently scheduled bicycle im-
provements, possible opportunities and constraints
of the route, average daily traffic counts (ADTs).
roadway classification, total pavement width,
and speed limit of the roadway.
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Example Technical Evaluation completed for the
Regional Bicycle Plan
Regional Urban Linkages
One specific purpose of the Regional Bicycle Plan
is to create bicycle connector routes for commuting
between urban areas in Durham and Orange
Counties. Five specific zones of connection were
recognized as requiring attention: Durham to
Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill to Research Triangle
Park, Durham to Research Triangle Park, Chapel
Hill to Hillsborough, and Durham to
Hillsborough (see Urban Bicycle Route Map).
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Through route planning discussions with bicycle
commuters and city planners, it was determined
that there were usually several options available
for each regional bicycle connection. These routes
are listed below, At least one route from each
group should be considered initially, and addi·
tional routes should be considered as funds permit
(in most cases, each route serves a different urban
zone).
Durham - Chapel Hill /Carrboro:
Route a: Erwin Road
Northern and central Durham connec-
tion to northern Chapel Hill
Route b; Picket Road to Erwin Road
Central Durham connection to northern
Chapel Hill
Route c: Old Durham/Chapel Hill Road
Central Durham connection to northern
Chapel Hill
Routed: Old Durham/Chapel Hill Rd. to
Farrington to Ephesus Church Road
Central Durham connection to northern
Chapel Hill
Routee: Option 1:
NC 751 Hope Valley Road '0 NC 54
Central Durham connection to southern
Chapel Hill
Option 2:
South Roxboro Road to NC 54:
Central Durham connection to southern
Chapel Hill
Spedal consideration:
US 15-501 should be examined through
future Corridor Study as to the possibil-
ity of including bicycle facilities. A bi-
cycle route within this corridor may
eliminate the immediate need for bicy-
cle facilities along other alternatives.
Chapel Hill-Carrboro - Research Trian~le Park
Route a: NC 54 to Barbee Chapel Road to
Stagecoach Road to Massey Chapel
Road to Barbee Road to NC 54
Southern Chapel Hill connection to RTP
via southern Durham County
Bicycle Route Plan
Route b: Old Durham-Chapel Hill Road to
Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway
Northern Chapel Hill connection to RTP
Route c: Option 1:
NC54
Southern Chapel Hill connection to RTP
avtiO" 2:
NC 54 to Woodcroft Parkway,
Southern Chapel Hill connection to RTP
Durham - Research Trian~le Park
Route a: Cornwallis Road
Central Durham connection to northwest
RTP
Route b: Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway
Southern Durham connection to north~
westRTP
Route c: American Tobacco Trail to Cornwallis
Drive
Downtown Durham connection to north-
westRTP
Route d: Midland Terrace to Lynn Road to Angier
Avenue to South Miami Blvd.
North-eastern Durham connection to
eastern RTP
Route e: Eno Drive Extension to Sherron Road to
South Miami Blvd.
North-eastern Durham connection to
eastern RTP
Route f: Option 1:
Alston Avenue
Central Durham connection to RlP
Option 2:
Briggs Avenue to Northeast Creek
Parkway
Eastern central Durham connection to
northwest RTF
Chapel Hill-Carrboro ~ Hillsborough
Route a: Option 1:
NC86
Northern Chapel Hill connection to
Hillsborough
Bicycle Route Plan
Option 2:
Old NC 86
Western Chapel Hill connection to
Hillsborough
Option 3:
1-40 corridor pathway
Northern Chapel Hill connection to
Hillsborough
Durham - Hillsborolli"h
Route a: Old NC 10 Road to NC 86
Northern Durham connection to southern
Hillsborough
Process for Implementing Urban Route
fun
The Regional Bicycle Plan sets forth the follow-
ing process for developing bicycle facilities along
roadways identified in the Urban Route Plan:
1) Prioritize all proposed urban bicycle facility
projects. In order to achieve a unified and
orderly implementation of new urban bicycle
facility projects, both those proposed by the
Regional Bicycle Plan and future nominated
projects, a detailed mechanism for prioritiza-
tion has been developed. The Regional Bicycle
Plan establishes a process by which a candi-
date or nominated regional bicycle facility can
be objectively evaluated for future develop-
ment potential (see the Process Chart on the
following page, ant:! Feasibility and
Prioritization forms in the appendix).
The Stage I Feasibility Evaluation provides a
primary step in detennining if a proposed
bikeway can be realistically developed. This
process is not intended to be a comprehensive
assessment of feasibility, but a preliminary
assessment. (The technical evaluation sheets
in the Engineering Supplement prOVide a
foundation for this exercise.) Some projects
may be "weeded out" during this feasibility
evaluation, should they be found inappropri-
ate for bicycles, impossible to build, or pro-
hibitively expensive. The result of Stage 1
Feasibility is a solid foundation of knowledge
about each proposed bicycle project, to be fur-
ther defined in Stage II Prioritization.
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~ Durham-Orange County Regional Bicycle Plan
Process for Defining and Prioritizing
Regional Bicycle Capital Improvements Projects
Stage I Feasihility
Prepared by
Gr~nway'Incorporated
Facility Development
(Fiscal schedule 0 to 5,
5 10 10. 10 to 20 years)(Ranking)
Order of
Priority
Established
Funding
Sources
Feasible
Bicycle
Projects
• Shared
Roadway
• Route
• Lane
• Path
• IntennodaJ
• Supplement
Physical
Feasibility
Criteria
• Physical Data
• Locational.
DalJl
• Safety Data
• Usage Data
• Costs
Bicycle
Projects
Nominated
• Bike Route 1
• Bike Lane 1
• Shoulders 1
• Bridge 1
• Signage 1
• Bike Path I
• Greenway 1
• Bike Route 2
• Shoulders 1
• Bike Path 2
• Bridge 2
• Signage 2
• Signage 3
• Rail-Trail 1
• Bike Lane 2
• Bike Lane 3
• Bike Route3
• Bridge 3
~;;
g
R:
i¥,
This mechanism provides the regional com-
munity with a unifonn method of interpreting
individual requests, whether they are made by
city staH, cycling advocates. NCDOT, local
elected officials, etc. This evaluation system is
composed of two stages: 1) a feasibility study
of the proposed bicycle facility project; 2)
prioritization of bicycle facility projects
through an objective set of criteria.
2) Should it be found that suitable bicycle im-
provements are not achievable within the
immediate future, the route should be tem-
porarily improved -through hazard removal
or additional roadway width - until such time
as standard bicycle improvements can be made.
These interim facilities should not be signed as
bicycle facilities unless they are built to state
and federal standards.
3) Should suitable improvements on a route be
completely impossible, an alternate route
should be identified and planned by using the
methodology described in this Regional
Bicycle Plan. The route alternative should be
examined to determine if it meets the needs the
original route was intended to serve.
4) All new local and state roadway plans and
roadway widening plans should be updated to
include standard bicycle facilities. Adequate
rights-of-way should be obtained to accom-
modate additional width for bicycles.
RuuI Bicycle Roule Planning
Much like the Urban Route Plan, the Rural
Bicycle Route Plan will serve as a county-wide
transportation system for cyclists. Proposed bicy-
cle routes link small towns and rural communities,
county recreation areas, and out-of-county bicycle
routes.
Shared-use bicycle facilities are recommended for
designated rural routes -- specifically 4' paved
shoulders. It is recommended this additional
width be obtained through incidental projects.
Due to the low transportation demand for bicycle
facilities on these routes, it is not recommended
that independent widening projects be planned for
these roadways. Exception will be granted when
traffic volumes rise significantly, or transporta-
tional value of the bicycle route increases. For
Bicycle Route Plan
example, University Station is a proposed 600-
acre rural village that may one day be located
southeast of Hillsborough. If this large scale
mixed-use development occurs, nearby bicycle
routes to Durham, Chapel Hill and Hillsborough
should be re-.evaluated for an increased potential
for conunuting cyclists.
The Rural Bicycle Route Plan was developed
through an informal inventory of roadways that
cyclists currently travel. Base maps of the two·
county area were placed in bicycle shops, sports
stores, libraries, and department stores, and cy-
clists were asked to indicate the roads they most
often ride. Rural route planning was largely based
on citizen input, along with considerations for
routes that had obvious transportational value.
Additionally, a preliminary evaluation of each
roadway was conducted, identifying average
daily traffic count, right-of-way width, pave-
ment width, lane width, and roadway class (see
Engineering Supplement). Roadways proposed for
bicycle routes on the Rural Bicycle Route Plan
were found to have no obvious deficiencies that
would adversely effect bicyclists. A complete
evaluation, however, has not yet been made and
. will be necessary in the future.
The following recommendations are made for rural
bicycle routes, as designated on the Rural Bicycle
Route Map:
1) Since the roadways identified in the rural
route plan were determined to be popular TUral
routes, it is recommended that "Share the
Road" signs shall be placed along each route to
warn the motorist that cyclists more frequently
use these roads. According to the Draft North
Carolina Bicycle Facilities Planning a11d
Design Guidelines, the specific purpose of this
sign is "to increase bicyclists' visibility with-
out designating the signed roadway as a pre-
ferred route."
2) Each proposed route should be assessed for pos-
sible hazards to cyclists, and these hazards
should be removed in all cases where possible
(see Section 5 for listing of bicycle hazards and
appropriate methods of removal), If a hazard
cannot be removed, special signage shall warn
the cyclist of -the upcoming hazard, per
NCWT's suggested signage program.
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3) Upon removal of hazards, local planning agen-
cies may choose to place bicycle route 'signs
along the designated bikeways, per the
Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices
standards (see Section 5).
4) Upon removal of hazards, local planning agen-
cies may also choose to develop rural route
maps to provide to cyclists. All bicycle maps
should contain a disclaimer absolving the city
or county of any liability should a bicycle acci-
dent occur. Under no circumstances should the
bike routes indicated on the map be described
as "safe" for cyclists, as this may also cause li-
ability problems.
Special Consideration for Rural Route
flin
NCDOT has plans to widen 1-85 west of
Hillsborough, and in this widening may block ac-
cess from Ben Johnson Road to West Ten Road.
These roadways are designated for a proposed bi-
cycle route for two reasons:
1) The Ben Johnson/West Ten underpass is the only
viable north-south bicycle connection between
Mebane and Hillsborough.
2) The route is already popular with cyclists.
It is the recommendation of this Regional Bicycle
Plan that the intersection of the I-85/U.S. 70
Connector be carefully studied to determine if bi-
cycles and pedestrians can safely be accommo-
dated with standard bicycle and pedestrian facil-
ities. If they cannot be accommodated to national
safety standards, then the Ben Johnson/West Ten
access should. under no clrcwnstances be blocked, as
it serves as the only viable non-motorized trans-
portation route between northern and southern
Orange County through Efland.
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Section 7:
A Regional Bicycle Action Plan
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The Regional Bicycle Plan is comprehensive in
scope, addressing a multitude of regional bicycling
needs. The following Action Plan is established
as a gUide for citizens, cycling advocates, trans·
porlation planners and decision makers. The
goals, objectives, programs and polices that have
been expressed. throughout this repart have been
appropriately assigned to a pmgressive strategy
for development. This action plan is divided into
three distinct phases of development: Phase I -
Zero to 5 year developments; Phase II - 5 to 10
year developments; and Phase III - 10 to 20 year
developments.
It is recommended that this entire Plan be re-
viewed at the end of the first Phase to be revised
and brought up-to-date with current bicycle fadl-
ity development policies, procedures and the
sta te-of-the-practice.
Phase I; Q·5 Year Action Plan
This agenda briefly describes those tasks that
must be embarked upon as soon as possible to meet
the immediate bicycle needs of the regional com-
munity. The follOWing recommendations should be
undertaken between fiscal year 1993 and 1997.
• Each jurisdiction should adopt a Bicycle
Transportation Policy Statement, and include
bicycling in Comprehensive Plans.
• Bicycle/pedestrian coordinators should be ap-
pointed by both Durham and Chapel Hill.
Coordinators will manage local efforts to im-
plement the Regional Bicycle Plan, and will or-
ganize regional efforts as outlined. in the Plan.
This step is critical in implementing the
Regional Bicycle Plan. Without a coordinator,
it will be extremely difficult to accomplish this
Action Plan.
• In service staff training programs should be pro--
vided for city and county transportation and
planning staff.
• Substandard facilities should be identified and
corrected, to avoid munictpalliability.
• Local jurisdictions should prioritize proposed
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urban bicycle routes and begin developing high
priority routes. Every attempt should be made
to access ISTEA funds for this purpose, including
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality funds,
National Highway Systems Project funds,
Federal Lands Highway Program funds,
Transportation Enhancement Funds, and
Flexible Funds.
• Rural route hazard removal should be initiated,
"Share the Road" signs should be installed on
rural roadways identified by Rural Bicycle
Route Plan.
• Local jurisdictions should adopt zoning ordi-
nances, development ordinances and standard
practices that ensure bicycle friendly land use
development.
• All outdated bicycle traffic ordinances should be
brought to modern standards, Each jurisdiction
should adopt progressive bicycle parking ordi-
nances.
• Bicycle facility maintenance programs should be
initiated. All new and existing bikeways
should be placed on regular maintenance sched-
ules.
• Full scale helmet promotion campaigns should
be implemented in each locality. The bicycle
education plan should be implemented, concen-
trating on Basics of Bicyclin& in public schools.
Adult education efforts should begin, primarily
through universities and public service an-
nouncements.
• The new "Share the Ro~d" segment of the
Driver's Education curriculum should be imple-
mented across the region, in public schools and
through private driver's training courses. Local
bicycle advisory committees should contact lo-
cal Driver's Education instructors and encourage
use of new curriculu~.
• The Carolina Tarwheels should expand the
scope of their organization through the follow-
ing: a) conducting popular bicycle events
(coordinated with city agencies); b) prOViding
Action Plan


support for funding requests by the region
through letter writing campaigns and attending
important meetings with NCOOT; and c) orga-
nizing a lobbying effort to address bicycle trans-
portation needs locally and at the state level.
• Bicycle registration programs should be initi-
ated, or strengthened in areas where they al·
ready exist.
• Durham Area Transit Authority and Chapel
Hill Transit should develop a "Bikes-on-Bus"
pilot program on several key bus routes.
Program should be expanded as success dictates.
Phase II; 5-10 Year Action Plan
This agenda briefly describes those tasks that
should be further evaluated and implemented to
meet the mid·term cycling needs of the regional
community. The following recommendations
should be undertaken between fiscal year 1998 and
2002.
• Local and regional routing plans should be for-
mally reviewed to determine if they meet their
intended purpose. Plans should be changed ac-
cordingly.
• Bicycle facilities should continue to be devel-
oped, goals should be set for # of miles to be con-
structed each year.
• In-service training for government staff should
continue, in order to keep abreast of current bicy-
cle facility design and planning issues.
• Bicycle-friendly transportation and traffic
management systems should be fully developed
to encourage bicycling.
• Urban and rural bicycle maps should be devel~
oped and distributed within the community.
Durham and Chapel Hill rnay wish to combine
their efforts and produce one regional map.
Funding through the NCDOT Bicycle TIP
should be sought for this purpose. Originals
should be housed by the lead planning agency so
that reprints are possible - it is anticipated
that these maps will need to be periodically
updated as more fadlities are constructed.
• Otizen's Improvements Request fonns should be
developed. A hierarchy should be developed to
Action Plan
formally deal with these requests.
• Develop full maintenance programs for bicycle
facilities, regular schedules for repairs and im-
provements.
• Each jUrisdiction should review and revise bicy-
cle traffic ordinances as necessary,
• Local jurisdictions should develop bicycle com-
muter incentive programs.
• Full scale child and adult education programs
should be in place, through efforts of local
schools, Carolina Tarwheels, and local bicycle
coordinators.
• Localities should conduct annual bicycle regis-
tration drives.
• Local law enforcement agencies should develop
a "Cops-on-Bikes" Program.
Phase III; 10020 Year Action Plan
This agenda briefly describes those tasks that
should be further evaluated and implemented to
meet the long~term cycling needs of the regional
community. The following recommendations
should be undertaken between fiscal year 2003 and
2012.
• Full re-evaluation of all bicycle programs
should occur. New goals and objectives should
be developed, problem areas should be ad-
dressed.
• Bicycle facility prioritization should be re-
viewed, new population areas should be identi-
fied for bicycle facility needs.
• Bicycle facility development should continue.
Goal: a complete bicycle transportation system.
• Facility maintenance and repair programs
should continue operations.
• In~service training for govemment staff should
continue.
• Urban and rural bicycle maps should be updated.
to reflect new bicycle facilities as needed.
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• Bicycle traffic codes should be reviewed and re-
vised.
• Selective bicycle law enforcement policies
should be in place within local law enforcement
agencies.
• All cyclists should be reached. with bicycle edu~
cation. All gaps in bicycle education program
should be filled. Helmet promotion campaigns
should continue as long as needed.
• Set goals to reach 100% bicycle registration.
Action Plan Charts
The following charts graphically illustrate these
recommendations and assign agency and commu~
nity groups/organizations that should take re-
sponsibility for implementing these recommenda-
tions. As stated earlier in this Plan, one of the
keys to implementation of the Regional Bicycle
Plan is the appointment of a full·time bicycle Clr
ordinator. This government staff person, in part-
nership with private sector cycling advocates,
would hold primary responsibility for implement-
ing the recommendations of this Plan.
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AGENCIES INVOLVED
FIVE-YEAR Govern. TAC Bike AdYls Law Cily/Co. Transp. Carolina Public Publtc Parks HC
ACfIONPLAN Boa'ds Convn. En/ore. Planning PIonnlng Tarwheels Woo1<s SChools ARec. DOT
Develop and adopt bicycle • • • • • • • • • •poncy statement
Make additions to • • • • • •Comprehenslveplons
Appoint bicycle • • • •
coordinators/liaison officers Ok.Coord.
In·servlce stott • • • • • •training programs
Deal wllh existing • • • • • • •
substandard facilities
Develop high profile • • • • • • • •local bicycle focllilies
Remove hazards • • • • • • • •on rural routes
Develop bicycle-friendly • •
zoning practices
Develop bicycle parking • • • • •
ordlnonces/Btkes·on-Buses
Maintenance programs • • • • • • • •for bikeways
Initiate education programs • • • • • • • •and helmet promotions
New motorist education • • • • • •progroms In Driver's Ed.
Inillate/strengthen bicycle • • • • • • •registration programs
Organize bicycle events • • • • • • •(Bike to Work Day. Festival)
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AGENCIES INVOLVED
TEN-YEAR Go""",. TAC Bike Advis Law City/Co. Transp. CaroBno Public Public Park. HC
ACTION PLAN Boards Convn. Enforc. Planning Planning Tarwheels Works SChool. aRec. DOT
Re-evaluotlon of local and • • • • Bike • •
regional routing needs COOld
•
Facility development: • • • • • • • •
x miles per year
Continued in-stott training for • • • • • •bicycle planning and design
Transportation Management • • • • • • •Programs In pklce
Development of urban. rural • • • • • •
area bicycle mops
Develop cttlzens Improve- • • • • • • •
ments request program
Full scale maintenance • • • • • • • •pronrams In place
Review and revise bicycle • • • • • • •trofflc codes
Develop bicvcle commuter • • • • • •Incentive programs
Adopt bicycle friendly • • •
zoning. regulations
Local bicycle advocacy • • • •In place and active
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AGENCIES INVOLVED
TWENTY-YEAR Govem. TAC Bike AdvIs Low City/Co. Tronsp. Carolina Publlc Public Pork. NC
ACfIONPLAN Bocwds Convn. Enforc. Planning Planning Tarw_ Works SChools aRec. DOT
Re-evalua1lon of bicycle • • • • • • ~ke • • •Coordprograms
•
Re-priorlt~atlon: reach • • • • • • •
newly populated areas
Facility development: • • • • • •
x mites per year
Maintenance/repair program • • • • • • • •for existing facilities
..
Continued In-stall training for • • • • • •bicycle planning and design
Update ufban. rural • • • • • • •area bicycle maps
Review and revise bicycle • • • • • •
trattic codes
Selective enforcement •
of bicycle laws
FIN child. aduN bicyclist • • • • • •and motorist education gaps
Goal: tOOl, bicycle • • • • • •reg~tratlon
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I Preliminary Feasibility Study and Prioritization Form
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Stage I Evaluation:
2. Stated transportational value of proposed bicycle facility
3. Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements
4. Description of currently scheduled roadway improvements, resurfacing schedule
Prioritizing Capital
Improvement Projects
Page 1Durham-Qrange Counties
Regional Bicycle Plan
b. Constraints due to roadside topography _
a. Width of the existing ROW _
Projects will be reviewed during Stage I through the criteria listed below. Some
proposed bikeways will be "weeded out" during this stage should they be found
unfeasible or cost prohibitive for construction. Stage I evaluation is vital: it
provides a solid and realistic foundation for Stage II prioritization.
Methodology for Prioritizing Regional
Capital Improvements Projects
FEASIBILITY STUDY
Developed by
Greenways Incorporated
August 1992
Introduction
Many factors must be taken into consideration in defining the feasibility of a
proposed bikeway. Upon identification of proposed bikeway projects, a Stage I
feasibility study should be performed. This feasibility study is not intended to be a
complete and comprehensive evaluation, since equally important subjective criteria
must be considered later in Stage II: Prioritization.
Project Description
1. Boundaries of proposed bicycle facility:
from _
to _
Criteria
1. Physical development data: Can the proposed bikeway be constructed in a cost
effective manner?
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d. Total number of lanes and width of lanes· possibilities for re-striping
f. Drainage considerations., _
c. Constraints due to roadside utilities, _
c. Will this facility serve a specialized population likely to commute to a set
destination point? (such as college students in off-campus housing)_
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IPrioritizing CapitalImprovement ProjectsPage 2
e. Number of major shopping malls within 1/4 mile of proposed bikeway
f. Number of shopping centers within 1/4 mile of proposed bikeway
g. Number of employment centers (over 50 employees each) within 1/4 mile
b. Number of schools within 1/4 mile of the proposed bikeway
Elementary _
Secondary:=:--:- _
TechnicaIlTrade _
University/College _
c. Quantity and size of parks/recreation facilities within 1/4 mile of proposed
bikeway
d. Number of public/cultural facilities within 1/4 mile of proposed bikeway
(libraries, museums, art centers, post offices, historic sites)
i. Estimated improvements proposed to make this a safe and effective bicyclefacility _
g. Number of bridges along roadway too narrow to adequately accommodatebicycles, _
h. Estimated cost of bicycle facility development _
e. Shoulder treatment· curb and gutter and/or grassy shoulder previously
constructed _
a. Population count within 1/4 mile of the proposed bikeway _
b. Number of residential units within 1/2 mile of the proposed bikeway
2. Locational data - Is the proposed bikeway a feasible transportation route? Is there
a transportation need to be met through bicycle facility development?
Durham.Qrange Counties
Regional Bicycle Plan
h. Number of potential bicycle trips to be generated by proposed land use
f. Local division plans for roadway - resurfacing schedules
g. Type of proposed land use development activities
b. Proposed thoroughfare intersections _
Prioritizing Capital
Improvement Projects
Page 3
a. Future roadway upgrades _
a. Average or estimated moter vehicle traffic counts _
b. Motor vehicle accident counts _
d. Number of locations where sight distance is less than 800 feet _
d. Adequate right-of-way for future road widening _
c. Traffic count estimates for 20 years in the future _
f. Condition of existing pavement (proposed roads automatically get high
value) _
b. Number of intersections located along proposed route?
• Roadways _
• Driveways _
e. Number of roadway inclines over 5% _
c. Posted speed limit _
e. Possibility of designation as a future truck route _
h. Number of bicycle parking facilities within 1/4 mile
3. Safety data: Will the proposed facility be feasibly safe?
Durham-Qrange Counties
Regional Bicycle Plan
4. Long term usage data: Will the proposed bikeway be effected by future roadway
plans? Will future land use development influence the bikeway? How?
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Stage II Evaluation:
5 - Demand for facility is extremely high, anticipated usage will equal or exceed
PRIORITIZATION
Methodology for Prioritizing Regional Bicycle
Capital Improvement Projects
Prioritizing Capital
Improvement Projects
Page 4Durham-Qrange Counties -
Regional Bicycle Plan
A) Demand is measured in tenns of usage or potential usage of a bicycle facility.
This is traditionally a measurement of trip generation during peak hours'
between known origins and destinations, such as high density residential areas
to major activity centers. For bicycle planning and design, activity centers would
include employment areas, schools, parks, shopping centers and areas,
downtown business district, hospitals, churches, community centers. Commuter
and recreation travel may in fact be difficult to distinguish, therefore demand is a
measurement of both.
Introduction
The following methodology provides an opportunity to determine an appropriate
hierarchy and uniform procedure for deveioping a regional system of bicycle
facilities. Through systematic decision making, on-street and off-street segments in
the fonn of bike routes, bike lanes, bike paths, greenways, rail-trails, and other
transportation arteries would be developed on the basis of priority.
Developed by
Greenways Incorporated
August 1992
Criteria
The criteria on the following pages would be used to detennine the priority by
which Regional Bicycle Capital Improvement Projects are implemented. Provided
below is an evaluation system that assigns a numerical score to each criterion. The
higher values within each criteria represent the degree of importance for regional
bicycle facility development. From the range of values provided, each criterion is
defined by the value score (1-5), and then combined with other criterion scores to
define the total score. When the total scores of each project are compared against
the other projects, an order of importance and regional ranking is established. Then
a regional priority level is assigned.
The methodology defines a set of criteria for objectively evaluating proposed bicycle
facilities that have already been determined as feasible in Stage I. The purpose of
further evaluation, through Stage II, is to determine the Regional Priority of the
project based on the need for development.
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-SOUTce: National Bicycle and Walking Study Case Study #11: Transportation Potential and
Other Benefits of Off·Road Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities.
C) Environmental Impact measures the impact of the project on nativ.e ecological
systems, and defines the ability of the project to offset potential air and water
pollution caused by conventional modes of transportation.
B) Connectivity addresses the projects ability to link together different activity
centers with a number of origins. The more linkage that occurs the higher rating
the project receives based on connectivity. Connectivity also measures the
effectiveness of the project to complete the regional network of bicycle facilities.
5 . Project will be very beneficial to the natural environment. Development
impacts on the natural environment are negligible, and air and water quality
will benefit from high expected bicycle usage.
4· Project does not significantly alter existing natural environment, will have
few negative environmental impacts, and will benefit air and water quality.
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IPrioritizing CapitalImprovement ProjectsPageS
5· Project will link seven or more origins and destinations that possess high
volume bicycle usage.
4 • Project will link six origins and destinations that possess high volume bicycle
usage and links to components of the Regional Bicycle System.
3· Project will link three origins and destinations that possess high volume
bicycle usage, and links one component of the Regional Bicycle System.
2· Project will link two origins and destinations that possess high volume
bicycle usage, but does not link together any other component of the Regional
Bicycle System.
1 - Project will link one origin and destination that possess high volume bicycle
usage, but does not link together any other component of the Regional Bicycle
System.
O· Project does not link any origins and destinations that possess high volume
bicycle usage, and does not link together any other component of the
Regional Bicycle System.
100 cyclists per hour.
4· Demand for facility is moderately high, anticipated usage will equal or exceed
50 cyclists per hour.
3 - Demand for facility is moderate, anticIpated usage will equal or exceed 25
cyclists per hour.
2· Demand for facility is low, anticipated usage will equal or exceed 10 cyclists
per hour.
1 • There is very little demand for project, anticipated usage is beiow 5 cyclists per
hour.
0- There is no demand for cycling in the study area.
Durham..Qrange Counties
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E) Public Health and Safety measures the projects abilil)< to remove, replace, repair
or improve a hazardous condition
D) Facility Characteristics defines the physical properties of each bicycle facility
project and the development opportunities and constraints that are likely to be
encountered.
3 - Project development will replace and significantly improve a known
condition that is potentially hazardous to bicyclists and which poses a possible
threat to public safety.
2 - Project development will repair a condition that is undesirable for cycling, or
is regarded as hazardous under certain circumstances.
1 - Project development will improve a condition that is undesirable for cycling.
0- Project development will have no measurable benefit for public safety.
3· Project will create minor alterations to the existing natural environment, all
environmental impacts will be minimized during development, and the
project will benefit air and water quality.
2 - Project will require significant alterations to the existing natural
environment, environmental impacts will require mitigation, and the
project does not serve to benefit air and water quality
1 - Project significantly alters the existing natural environment, it is unknown
whether environmenta.! impacts can be successfully mitigated, and the project
does not serve to benefit air and water quality.
0- Project will have a negative impact on the natural environment and is
deemed to be more harmful than good.
Prioritizing Capital
Improvement Proje:ts
Page 6
5 - Project is very easy to bulld, no unusual physical constraints to bicycle
development are known.
4 - Project has some known minor physical constraints which are resolvable and
should not cause unreasonable delay in project development.
3 - Project has several serious physical constraints which require intensive
design consideration and resolution, and which will extend the timeframe for
project development.
2 - Project will be difficult to build, physical constraints requlre a comprehensive
design evaluation and will delay project development by more than two
years.
1 - Project is very difficult to build, it is doubtful that the physical constraints are
resolvable without considerable investment of capital resources.
o- Project cannot be developed, severe physical constraints prohibit bicycle
facility construction.
Durham-Qrange Counties
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F) Private Property Impact defines the Project in terms of its impact on adjacent or
contiguous private property. This impact can include noise generated from
cyclists, interference with operation of private land use due to intersection with
bicycle facility development, and/or visual intrusion into the unalienable rights
of the private land owner.
5 - Bicycle facility development will have no impact on adjacent or contiguous
private properties along the entire route of project.
4· Bicycle facility development will have a minor impact on less than 20% of the
adjacent or contiguous private properties located along the route of project,
and these impacts can be mitigated.
3 - Bicycle facility development will impact approximately 50% of the adjacent or
'contiguous private properties located along the route of project, and most of
these impacts can be mitigated.
2· Bicycle facility development will impact more than 50% of the adjacent or
contiguous private properties along the entire route of project, and only a few
of these impacts can be mitigated.
1 • Bicycle facility development will significantly impact adjacent or contiguous
.private properties along the entire route of project, mitigation of these
impacts is not possible.
o- Bicycle facility development will have a severe and detrimental impact on
adjacent or contiguous private properties along the entire route of project and
should be carefully reconsidered for future development.
G) Availability of Alternative Routes defines the ability of alternative routes or
corridors that are already in existence or that are proposed for immediate
development, which are capable of serving a. similar function even though they
may not be located within the alignment of the target project area. These
alternative routes might include abandoned railroad corridors, power line
corridors, state or federal land, abandoned roadways, sidewalks or other
established pedestrian ways.
5· Alternative route is not available, target alignment is needed to satisfy other
development factors.
4 - An alternative route is available, however it is too far away from the target
alignment to satisfy bicycle facility development needs.
3 - An alternative route is available, but only portions of its alignment can be
used to satisfy bicycle facility development needs.
2 • An alternative route is available, and would serve most of the bicycle facility
development needs of the target alignment, however, portions of the target
alignment will still require development.
1 • A high quality alternative route already exists in close proximity to the target
alignment and should be capable of satisfying cycling needs.
Durham-Qrange Counties
Regional Bicycle Plan
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H) Available funding defines the source of funding for bicycle facility development
and maintenance. This source might be derived from several sources, including
Federal Aid dollars via the NCOOT, State dollars through an applicable agency,
local dollars from a line-item program or the general fund. For the purpose of
bicycle facility development, a higher rating will be given for a mix of funding
that supports both development and maintenance.
I) Social and political support measures the general public and political support for
project development.
5 - Strong public support exists for facility development political support is
strong.
4 - Strong public support exists for facility development however political
support is strong to moderate.
3 - Moderate public support exists for facility development and political support
is moderate.
2 - Low public support exists for facility development and political support is
moderate
I - No public support exists and political support is low
0- No pUblic or political support for the project exists
5 - Project qualifies for Federal and State funding for facility development, State
funds supplemented with local matching funds from a line-item program can
be committed for facility maintenance.
4 - Project qualifies for Federal and State funding for facility development, local
funds are committed from a line-item program to support facility
maintenance.
3 - Project qualifies for State funding for facility development, local funds are
required from the general fund to support facility maintenance
2 - Project does not qualify for State funding, however local dollars are available
for facility development. Maintenance dollars are needed and will have to be
derived from the general fund or through a public-private partnership.
1 - Local funds are required for facility development and maintenance,
additional dollars are needed to support development and will have to be
derived from a public-private partnership.
0- Funding is not currently available for project development from any source.
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Stage II Evaluation:
Project Developer: _
Maintenance Provider: '- _
Project Name: _
Prioritizing Capital
Improvement Projects
Amount 2: _
Amount 1: _
Page 9Durham.Qrange Counties
Regional Bicycle Plan
Funding SOUlce 2: _
Funding sOUlce 1: _
Project Development Costs: _
MethodolojO' for Prioritizing Regional Bicycle
eapital Improvement Projects
Developed by
Greenways Incorporated
August 1992
PRIORITY FORM
Location: _
Project Type/Length: _
Introduction
The following form should be used to assess the priority of each feasible bicycle
facility project.
Sponsoring Agency: _
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Example Bicycle Parking Ordinances
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BICYCLE PARKING IN MADISON
On ~tarch 1. 1988, the }ladiaon Common Council passed an ordinance
requiring the provision of off-street bicycle parking in ne~
developments, expansion of eXisting developments, and changes in
use that would require additional parking.
For expansions or changcs in use, bicycle parking would be
required based only on'the amount needed by the addition or
change in use, not for the entire project. This is similar "to
the way in which off-street automobile parking requirements work.
In fact, the bicycle parking requirement is simply an amendment
to zoning ordinance section 28.11 dealing with off-street parking
and loading facilities. A copy of relevant sections of ~tGO 28.11
is attached as Appendix A.
The number of bicycle parking spaces required for a development
is determined by the Zoning Administrator based on guidelines
included in the ordinance. Bicycle parking facilities are
required in all districts. including the Central Area.
The purpose of the ordinance is to provide adequate and safe
faCilities for the storsge of bicycle.. The size of a bicycle
parking apace is specified as at leaat two feet by six feet with
a five-foot acceas aisle and a aix·foot vertical clearance.
Security requires provision of lockers, racks or equivalent
structures in or upon which the bicycle may be locked by the
user.
Racks must be designed to accommodate V-shaped locks. These high
security locka are increasing in popularity due to high levels of
bicycle theft and the rising price of new bicycles. URlhaped
locks are designed to allow the bicyclist to lock both wheels and
the bicycle frame to a stationary object when tlle front wheel is
removed. Some bicycle racks do not facilitate this locking
procedure, While there are several new bicycle rack designs that
fully aCCommodate these locka. }ranufacturer'a information for
several bike rack designs that meet these criteria is included in
AppendiX B.
Finally, bicycle parking needs to be in a clearly designated,
safe and convenient location. A safe bicycle parking location is
one in which activity around the bicycle rack i8 easily observ-
able. Bike racks located in dark alleys or behind shrubbery give
bike thieves time to work. A safe location would also ensure
adequate separation of parked bicycles from motor vehicles and
pedestrians.
A convenient location is close to the bicyclist's destination.
Usually chis will be a building entrance. The ordinance speci-
fies that bicycle parking must be at least as convenient as the
majority of automobile parking spaces prOVided.
Safe and convenient bicycle parking could also be provided
indoors, especially for employees or residents.
For further information on thi& ordinance, conta'ct either the
Zoning Administrator at 266-4569 or the Pedestrian-Bicycle Safety
Coordinator at 266-6225.
- 2 -
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APPENDIX A
Kadi.ou Geueral Ordinance 28.11
Requiring Bicycle parking Facilitie.
Sec. 28.11 ZONING COD"
28.11 OFF-S'lR.E.ET PAAlCING AND WADING FACILITIES.
(1) Statement Of Purtos.. Tho purpose of this section is to provide for
ehr:: regulation 0 "CC~:isory off-street parking DJld loading fueili-
ties, ond to specify thu requirelocnts for off-street parkinR and
loading facilities for diffe'ellt uses. The regulations and reCluiro-
ments which follow are established to premote the safety and general
weliare of the cOllmlili ty by:
(a) Increasing tlie safety and capeci ty of public streets by re-
q"iring off,-stroet parking or'off-stroet loading facilities to
be provided. "
(b) flinimizing adverse effects of off-street parking and o{f-street
loadin~ faci 1i ti~s on Adjacent prop~rties through the require-
ment of design ~nd IIuinten.1J1cc standJrds.
(c) Lessening cQn~cstion and preventinR the overtaxing of public
5tre~ts by r~gulatlnr. the loc;ltion nntI Co1.paci ty of accessory
off-!'\tr~t p.. rkinf: (,Ir o{f-scrcet lo~rlinr.: facilities.
(d) Providing adoqu.lte and safe facili tics for the storage of
bicycl~s.(hn. by Ord. 9426, 3-11-H6)
(2) G~nclral KeHulation:>.
(al Scoe. Of ll.gul~tians. 1'hc o(f-str.et ""rking and loading pro-
viSIons 01 ellis orJJ.ll~nc= shall apply as follows:
1. For all buildings ~nd :itJ"uctures erected and all useS of
land establ ish.~ aftur the' effective date of this ordi-
Il;lIlce, acc.ssory parking and loading facil i ties shall be
provided as required by the Ngulations of the districts
in w'hich such l:Iuildings or us\:s are located. Iiowevt:r,
where :J hullJlng p..:rlllL t has been issued pr ior to the
c!ffectiv~ date of tld::l ordinance, :md provided chac con-
structi.on is begun within nint::ry (90) day~ of such eirec·
rive dnte und diligently pros~cuted to completion, !'larking
and louuinp. fa.cil i tics in the amounts required Cor the
iSSUo1/lCc of said building permi t llIay be provided in lieu
of any di ffer~nt amounts rcqui rcc.I by this (udinance.
2. When the intensity of use of :lOy buildin{:;, strl,Jcture or
prelnis~s shall bl,} increased through adeli tion of dl~elling
LUlits, Rross floor area, sC.1.ting c:lpacity or ocher units
of meu,surcuwnt spc:ci fled herein Cor required parking or
loading f:lcilicil.:s, parking and. loading ,facilities as
requireJ herein sh.:lll be provided (or such increase in
intensity of use.
3. Whc::never th~ existing use of a building or Structure shall
her~inart~r be changuJ to 'l new use, parking or loading
faciliti&:s Shilll be provided 0),5 required for such naw use.
Howevcr , t f the sa iJ bu ~ lcling or structure was erected
·prior to the cffcctiv~ d:l.tc of this. ordinance, addicion:ll
rarkinn or loatllnJ,"! (tleili ties ~re mandatory only in the
~llIOllnC 1Iy whkh tile re'lllircllkmt~ for the new use wOllld
CKcc.:cd thO:i~ Cor th.: existinA us.e if the latter were
subiu" to tho parking ~nd loading provisions of this
ordinllllce.
4. Dicycle ""rking faCilities sholl I>e provided as reqUired
for :111 nl.:'~ Strllcturcs t1nd uses estnblishcd 3S provid&:d in
Suc. 2~.11(2)(,)1. or to chan~cs in uses a. prOVided in
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Location.
3. Bicycle parking facili ties shall be located in a clearly designated
safe and convenient location. 1'he design. and location of such
facility shall be harmonious with the surrounding environment. The:,
£:u:ility 10c;\tion sh::all hu tit lcuSt AS convenient .as the majority of.
auto parkinA spaces provided. (Cr. by Ord. 9426, 3-ll-88)
. ,
Sec, 28.1H2):
Off-Street Parking Facil i ties. Off-street parking fad Ii ties accessory
to uses allowed Gy thi:; 01"ainallC~ shall be: provided in accordance with
th~ regulations set f01'th hlJr~in as well ~s in .subsection (2) ahove.
(a) Utilization.
1. [n the r.:s.hl..:nce Jistrict, necessory off-street parkin~
facilities provju~J for uSc:s listc:d heroin shall be solely for
the parking of passenger automobiles and bicycles of patrons,
OCCUPl'U'\tS or L:lllployc:cs and not moru thnn one truck lilllL ted to
one (1) ton capacity. (Am. by Ord. 9426, 3-11-88)
Secs. 28.ll(2)(0)2. 'md 3.; howowr, bicycle parking facilities
shall not be r~quirod until the effective date of this paragraph
NOtwithstanding Secs. 28.08(1)(0, 28.09(1)(i) and 28.09(5)(a)·
blCycl~ parkin~ racilitilJ£ Sh6111 be provid.:d in all district~
including districts in the C<:ntrol Area. (Cr. hy Ord. 9426. 3-1I-RS)
d. Bicycl~ Parking I'acil i ties. Accessory off-street parking for
bicycte p~rkin!~ stlo.lU Jncludc: provision for secure storage of
bicycles. Such faci I i ties shall provide lockable enclosed
lockc:rs or ruck.s or c'tuiv:ll~nt ::HTuctUfIJS in or upon which the
bicycle l113y be locked by the USer. Structures that require a
user-supplied locking deVice shall b~ design~d to acco,.nodate
U-shaped locking devic.s.. /Ill lockers and racks must be
securely anchored to the ~roull" or the building structure to
prevellt the racks llnd lockers from being removed from the
loc.Hion. The surfocing of such facilities shall be designed
and maintained to be "",d "nd dust froe. (Cr. by Ord. 9426,
3-ll-8Rl
2.
20NING CODE
(e) Si ze. Off -street parking sp"ces shall cQUlply with the mlnllflUlIl
wrath, length and :ICCesS requirements :15 specified in Sec. 10.08 of
the ~I:ldison Gc""r" I Or"in""ces. I,equirod bicycle parking spaces
shall be at least 2 feot by 6 f.et •.. An access aisle of at least 5
feet shall be provi"e" in ""ch bicycle .parki"g facil i ty. Such space
shall have a vertical Clearance of at least 6 feet. (M. by Ord.
9426, 3-11-88)
(3)
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lowing uses.
1. Bicycle parking facility SpAces shall be provided in adequate number
as determined by the Zoning AdJni nistra tor. In making the
determination, thu Zoning· AiJlninigrator shall consider when
appropriate, thG nUIiIGc.ir of dwull tog 'uni ts or lodging rOQll\S I the
number of students, the number of employees, and the number of auto.
parking spaces in accor~Ce with the fOllowing guideiines:
Off-Street BicyCle Parking Guidelines
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Bike Space
1 por 20 ~nployees
1 per 10 auto s~,ces
" "1 per dwell ing uni t or .
3 lodging rooms
1 per lodging room plus 3\
of person capAcity
1 per 3 roolllS
1 por 20 employees
1 per 10 auto spAces
:.:1 por 4 employees plus
1 per 4 students
1 per 10 employees plus
students above second grade
1 per 20 employees
1 per 10 auto spaces
To be determined by the
Zoning AdJainistrator based
on the guideline for the
mOSt similar use listed above
ln all cases where bicycle parking i. required, no fewer than
twO (2) Sp:LC~S 5h:111 be required.
AIter ,h. first fifty (50) bicycle parking spaces are provided,
addi tional bicycle parkinll .I"'ce.· required are 0.5 (one 1>.,1£)
space per unic li.ted.
b'hc:r.: tht eX'plJCCl.:cJ l1d:c:d for bicycle p.1rking for a particul..r use
is unc¢rtl1in UUcI to UoloaloWI1 or unusu"l 'opctratinB characteristics
of thd use, till.: Zunini! AJlllinsi entor 'Ul.1y %Iuthorize that
construction nnJ provision of not lUore th01n fifty (SO) percent
of rl:~ bicycle Jl;lrkinH ~1l;lCCS LJ,,: cJcC..:rred. L=lnd :lrea required
for "l"m'i:'\clIl 01' ,h:C,,,wr\:d bicycle p.;Jr1dnr. s[)':1(:es sh.. ll ~
Fraternities/sororities
u.nd Use
Ilwellings/lodgingrooms
Clubs/lodges
Ilcteis/lodging hOll.es
Caneries/museums/l i brar ies
Celleges/universities/
junior and high schools
Nursery/elementary schools
Convalescent and nursill~
homes/institutions
Places of Assenwly, r~cr~ation,
entertairuncnt and umusc:mcnt
Hospitals
~rcial/nl:lnufacturing
Miscel1:lneous/other
b.
c.
,.1l(jJ (JJ
&'-I$~O
Date
May 9, 1990
Eft.ctl.,. tUlff
p... _I_ of~
2-09,O
review this
anning Omcor
BICYCLE PARKING FACILITY DESIGN REqUIREMENTS
~~~~~~~~:6::...-~~:Lt,9t7
nsportat,on ,rector Date
DEVELOPMENT STANDARD No..
This Standard has been reviewed as required by Administrative Directive
1.02-9 Procedures for the Establishment of Development Standards and
Policies (Development Standard 1-01.0).
The Tucson Zoning Code, Article IV, Off-Street Parking, requires that
bicycle parking be provided. This Standard provides design guidelines for
bicycle parking facilities, .
The Planning Director and the Transportation Director will
Standard annually or as necessary.
1-::[=- CITY OF TUCSON PLANNING DEPARTMENT
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DEVELOPMENT STANOARO NO. 2-09.0
Purpose
GENERA~
The purpose of this Development Standard is: 1) to
carry out the purpose of Article IV of the Zoning Code
which is to provide reasonable requirements for aff-
street parking for vehicles and bicycles, and 2) to
provide design guidelines for bicycle facilities in
accordance with regulations listed in the 20ning Code.
ADol ication
This Standard will apply when required by the Zoning
Code or when mandated by regulations enforceable by the
City.
Definitions
BICYCLE means every device propelled by human power upon
which any person may ride, haVing two tandem wheels
either of which is more than sixteen inches in diameter
or having three wheels in contact With t,e ground any of
which is more than sixteen inches in diameter.
BICYCLE LOCKER is a fully enclosed space of sufficient
size to park a two wheeled bicycle with its accessories
accessible only to the operator of the bicycle.
BICYCLE PARKING FACILITY means an area located on a site
and used specifically for parking of bicycles.
BICYCLE PARKING SPACE is an area allowance Within a
facility for the use of an individual bicycle.
BICYCLE SUPPORT is a rack, post, or other device which
is anchored securely and will directly support the
bicycle frame in a stable position without damage to the
wheels, frame, or components.
~ECK-!N FACILITY is a system of parking under which the
bicycle is delivered to an attendant and retrieved upon
identification from the bicycle operator. The stored
bicycles are accessible only to the attendant.
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DEVELOPMENT STANDARD NO. 2-09.0
Oefinitions (Cant'd)
BESTRICTED ACCESS pARKING provides Class 2 facilities
within a locked room, garage, or locked enclosure
accessible only to the operators of the bicycles parked
within.
FACILITY SERVICE LEVELS
The minimum requirements for classes of bicycle p,rking
facilities required by Zoning Code Sections 23-601 and
23-602 are described belo•.
Class 1 -- Long-Term Bicyc)e Parking
The covered, ,ecured bicycle parking facility protects
against direct sunlight and theft of the entire bicycle
and of its components and accessories by the use of:
Bicycle Lockers;
Check-In Facilities;
Monitored Parking;
Restricted Access Parking; or
Other means which prOVide the above level of
security as approved by the Planning Director.
Class 2 -- Short-Term Bicycle Parking
The facility provides a stationary object to which the
operator can lock the bicycle (refer to 6.3 and Exhibits
I and II).
ACCESS TO BICYCLE PARKING FACILITY
Access from a public right-of-way to on-site bicycle
facilities will be prOVided.
The bicycle access through the development will be
separate from pedestrian ways. Vehicular access may be
used as bicycle access. Bicycle access to a parking
facility may cross a pedestrian way at a right angle.
4.0
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DEVELOPMENT STANDARD NO. 2-09.0
PARKING LOCATION
All required bicycle parking facilities will be located
on-site with access both to the public right-of-way and
with pedestrian access to the main entrance of the
principal use. Employee bicycle facilities may be
separated from patron bicycle facilities.
Class 2 bicycle parking facilities will be conveniently
located to the main bUilding entrance(s).
Class 1 bicycle parking facilities will be located.as
reasonably as possible for the convenience of the
employee.
Bicycle parking facilities will be separated from
vehicular parking and drive areas by a barrier or
sufficient distance to prevent damage to the parked
bicycles.
Class 2 bicycle parking facilities will be clearly
visible from the adjacent sidewalks, drives, and the
main entrance(s), or signed as per 5.0.
SIGNAGE
Where not directly visible and obvious from the public
right(sj-of-way, project entry and directional signs
will be provided to direct bicyclists from the public
ri ght-of-way to the bi eye1e park ing fac iI Hy.
BICYCLE PARKING LAYOUT AND SECURITY MEASURES
The following design criteria apply primarily to Class 2
facilities. Class I facilities, because of the
additional security level, may not be subject to all of
the design requirements. Class 1 facility layout is
determined on a case-by-case review.
The design of a bicycle parking facility will ensure
that required bicycle supports are designed so that
bicycles may be securely locked to them without undue
inconvenience. Each required bicycle parking space will
be accessible without moving another bicycle (Exhibit
I II) .
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DEVELOPMENT STANDARD NO. 2-09,0
BICYCLE PARtING LAYOUT ANO SECURITY MEASURES (Cont'd)
Bicycle parking facilities typically provide for row
parking with a rack or for paired parking using a center
post as the anchor. Supports may aI so be anchored to
buildings or walls to allow bicycle parking parallel to
the wall.
Row or continuous rack parking will allow a minimum 72
inch length and a minimum 18 inch width per bicycle
parking space (Exhibit Ill. A).
Double parking stalls utiliZing a center post or rack
will allow a minimum 72 inch length per bicycle parking
space and a minimum of 28 inches between outer faces of
posts Dr supports (Exhibit III. B).
Aminimum of ten inches will be provided between a
bicycle parking space and a wallar other obstruction
unless the spaces are in a. single row along the"'wall.
A five foot wide access aisle measured from the front or
rear of the 72 inch long parking space will be provided
beside each row or between two rows of bicycle parking,
The bicycle supports will accommodate:
Locking the frame and both wheels to the support with a
U-shaped shackl e lock if the front wheelis removed,
Locking the frame and one wheel to the support with a U-
shaped lock if both wheels are left on the bicycle.
Locking the frame and both wheels to the rack with a
chain or cable not longer than six feet without removal
of the front wheel.
lighting will be provided in a bicycle parking area such
that all facilities are thoroughly illuminated and
visible from adjacent sidewalks or parking lots, during
hours of use.
Covering for Class I bicycle parking facilities may
include any durable material that provides shade
protection.
The parking area will be delineated by striping,
curbing, or by other equivalent method.
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DEVELOPMENT STANDARD NO. 2-09.0
All bicycle parking facilities will be maintained in a
manner which accommodates the use for which they are
required.
8icyc]e parking facilities will be maintained in good
condition and kept clear of debris or other accumulated
refuse.
The surface of an outdoor parking facility may be
surfaced in the same manner as the motor vehicle parking
area or with a minimum of one (1) inch thickness of one
quarter (1/4) inch aggregate material. This surface
will be maintained in a smooth, durable, and well-
drained condition.
HODIFrCATIONS ANP APPEALS
In the event a proposal for a bicycle parking facility
layout or furnishings does not meet the specified
reqUirements of this Standard but does, in the opinion
of the applicant, prOVide equal or greater
specifications, the applicant may request a review by
the CORC.
The applicant will file a letter asking for review of
the proposal. The letter will describe the proposed
facility and related components and describe how it
meets the intent of the Standard.
Q.H 18 !TS
Operator Secured Bicycle Racks
The CORC will respond to the applicant within six
working days unless the modification request is
submitted with an initial CORe SUbmittal; then response
will follow CDRC comment schedule, either allowing the
modification or requestin9 a redesign.
The requirements of this Standard may be appealed per
Code Section 23-497.B.5.
Self Securing Bicycle Racks
Fac fl ity Layout
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MOVABLE ARM
EXAMPLE 2
PERMANENT CHAIN
EXAMPLE 4
JEVELOPMEHT STANJARD HO. 2-09.0
EXHIBiT I
Self Securing Bicycle Racks
.=.
LOCKER
EXAMPl.E I
FRAME LOCK STYLE
EXAMPLE!
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Operator Secured Bicycle Racks
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EXAMPLE 4
POST
[X.-,MPLE 2
5T ABLE
EXAMPtE 3
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EXHIBIT III
Foe i 1ity Layout
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BIKE POSITION RACK POST
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Appendix C:
Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Club
Membership Description
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Membership Application: Carollna1al'wheels Bicyde Club
Name _
Address _
4/92
Cily Slale_ Z1p _
Phone(h) (w) _
Individual $12.00 ( ) Family $15.00 ( ) Number In Family ( )
Numbe£ of family members In each age group:
S" 13-18 19-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 ~65
Fine Print: In conside.-ation of my (ow)membership.• (we) wiD nDI hold Ihe
Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Oub 01" 11$ members 01" leaden liable for 1Q1}' injury or
damage, however caused, which milY result from participation in any evenl
sPOl\5Of'ed by the Carolina TMWhedS. I undemarid thatHeimets are REQUIRED
for all Carolina Tarwheels bicycling events.
Signatures: Date:' _
X _
X
u..__..... too ...._of
• b - ..
._. ._11.
In each of Ihe bolle. belo"" {Ieale check yoareurnnt inttre."
Check u many in Ifarh biOI: al ..pply
o OayR;dn Milo Fe, Ride FK'
o Off Road Biking 0 5.10 o 10-12 MPH
o Ove'm1ghllOurs 0 10.10 012-14 MPH
o Cycle Camping o 1O':JO o 14-16 MPH
o Commuting 0"'''- o 16·18 MPH
o 'O·SO o 18·10 MPH
o SO·", 0>10
0>'"
Willing to Contribute:
o Lead Club Rides o Other
o Contribute to Newsletter Please list on another
sheet your additional
o Give Presenlallon at Interests. concerns and ways
Monthly Club Meellng you wish to contribute lo
o Help wtth Blkerest your Bicycle Club.
o Gu" H~le if)'ou DO NOT WANT your 'uson.allnfom..lion Publishtd
M.Jlke check p.1yolblr 10 ~ •
CAROLINA TARWHEELS Carolina larwhlPlPls
and m.aillo: do John Clunl"nd
16 Creekvlew L~IP
Ourh.m, NC 27705-5581
Carolina Thrwheels
Bicycle Club
An organization of cy~lists in the
Durham-Chapel Hill area
CAROLINA
----- -
TARWHEELS
Membership Benefits and Club Activities
The Cog Hauler
Bimonthly newsletter for members that includes a ride
list, infonnation about club activities and events, and
interesting. informati\~ and humorous member-
submitted articles
Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held in various local restaurants and
include a presentation about some aspect of cycling
(health. equipment, clothing, lOuring. etc). The
meetings also include several picnics and a
Thanksgiving exlravaganza.
Club Equipment Rental
The club owns Iwo hard shell bicycle cases Ihal can be
rented by members.
Discounts at Local Cycling Shops
Many shops offer discounls 10 members, ask each shop
aboul its policy.
Bull Durham Bikefest
The club sponsors this two day event in June of each
year. It includes a ride through historic Durham and
sagged century. metric century and quarter century
rides.
Membership in Cycling Organizations
The club is affiliated with the North Carolina Bicycle
Federation. The League of American
WheelmenfBicycle USA and American Youth Hostels.
NCBF and LAW support local and national cycling
related legislation and the Club AYH membership can
be used by members planning club rides that stay at
hostels.
---------
Scheduled Group Rides
A ride list is published in the Cog Hauler and
distribuled 10 local membership. TI,e rides are lead by
members of the club and usually at leasl four rides are
scheduled for each weekend (rides leave from Durham
and Chapel Hill). Rides are available for riders of all
abilities. The rides vary in distance from 10 to 100
miles and the pace of rides from novice. <10 mph, to
fast .>18 mph. with most rides falling somewhere in
between. These rides are a greal way 10 meel other
cyclisls, learn new roules and share your favorite routes
with others.
Bicycle Tours
Members of the club oflen lead tours of various lengths.
In the past these have included trips to the mountains.
the beach. the zoo and to Kerr Lake.
Interesting Members
Members of the Tarwheels are persons of all ages and
have a wide variety of professions. They are interested
in various aspects of cycling. from pleasure rides to
long distance touring to bicycle commuting to off road
riding to bicycle related legislation. They are interested
in rides varying from short rides ending at ice cream
parlors to trans-USA tours. They know about aspects of
cycling varying from how to build a bicycle frame to
nutrition to the best routes for commuting. By joining
the Tarwheels and participating in our events you will
have the opportunity to make new and interesting
acquaintances and friends.
----------
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Appendix Q.;
Article: Police on Bikes
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TRENDS
The Heat on Chills/
Police on Bikes
by John Olsen
officers on bicycles, hidden half ablock
away from the scene of the drug sale in an
alley. The bike officers. Waiting for the
call, sprint down the alley and onto the
sidewalk, moVing rapidly but silently.
They are on the scene in seconds and
apprehend both the astonished seller (still
in the act of foiding his cash) andthe
equally surprised customer, all done With
no resistance. A squad car is called to take
the miscreants into jail. The process is
soon repeated, resulting in four such
arrests in one afternoon.
At this rate It doesn't take long for Word
to get around that the particular area isn't
agood one for drug sales.
In another prominent arrest, officers
Pete Rosen and Steve Freese chased a
stolen car one and one-half miles through
Seattle's congested Chinatown district.
finally forcing the perpetrator to abandon
the car and run for it. He didn't get far,
So far, Seattle bike cops have chased
and caught five stolen cars -an impressive
tallyl Of course, this number is aided by
the fact that the Seattle bike squads now
totai 60 men and women.
In any case, it didn't take long for the
word ab<lut the efficiency of the bike
squads to spread to neighboring police
districts and communities either. Soon
there were mountain bike police squads
all around the Northwest, and shortly
thereafter, allover the country. It is
estimated that there are now 300 to 350
bike paD"Ols nationwide, and the number
is groWing every day.
Currently the I~rgest numbers of
bicycle officers are found in the United
States' sun belt states from Ronda to
California, and up the West Coast. A
number of Canadian cities and parks have
bicycle patrols, and Grenoble, France has
its own patrol. The Seattle Police Depart-
ment regularly sends out over 600 infor·
mation packets to interested agenctes
allover the world, Sergeant Grady, in fact,
Is going to St. Petersburg, Russia, in June,
to help the St. Petersburg police get
started.
Aiding the acceptance and rapid spread
of the police-an-bikes concept was its
relatively low cost: a mountain bike
equipped for police work can be had for
well under $1,000, or about the cost of
are effective in combating urban crime.
The bicycle officers found that while they
could be very visible when the situiJtion
required an obvious poUce presence, they
could also descend unseen when stealth
was needed, like hawks on an unsuspect·
ing prey. Now-Sergeant Paul Grady
remains the pre-eminent spokesman for
the concept, even as he does hJs daily (or
nightly) bicycle beat. He Is the author of
the definitive textbook tor nascent bicycle
police officers (PoUcing by Mountain
Bike, PDG Enterprises, P.O.flox 14255,
Seattle, WA, 98114, $45.00), and he now
travels the world giving seminars and
ImtructJon on the tiner points of policing
whlIe pedaling.
As an example of the strategy and
teamwork evolved by the Seattle police
force around the capabilities of the bike
squadS, consider the following:
A police officer With binoculars and a
radio is stationed In awindow on the
fourth foor of adowntown building,
overlooking an area in which drug sales
are common. The officer scans the crowds
below, searching for the tell-tale signs of
an impending drug sale. He sees awary
young male approach astopped car, head
scanning constantly tor any sign of the
police. As abag is passed into the car and
money is exchanged, the watching officer
uses the radio to call to two waiting
Dennis Coello photo
"The ourgf,uysuspect crouched in the
bushes until the patrol carpdSsed by and
then boldly came outa/hiding into the
waiting-andarresting-arms 0/
Carlsbad's police o/Jicers on bicycles. "
San Diego Tribune, Sept 10, IQ()/
-The {W{)+month·ofd bike ~trol has
been so effective and so popula., with the
pu/)/ic that pollee will addmore cycling
officers within three weeks. .. The
Charlotte Observer, Aug. 13, 1991
All over the world police departments
are discovering an efficient new tool in
their fight against crime. This tool allows
officers to move quickly, but silently,
through stalled traffic and heavy croWds,
and to glide stealthily down narrow
passages and alleyways. Awell-muffled
rocket backpack, you might guess?
Levitation boots? No, not exactly: it's the
mountain bike, not the anti·vlsion force
field, which has become the latest
innovation for forward-thinking police
departments In the U.S. and Europe.
A5 "traditional" crimes have been
joined by the upward spiral of gang
viQlence and drug crimes, pollee depan-
ments In many of our cities are haVing to
look beyond "traditional" methods of law
enforcement. This means improvising-
try1ng to come up with new and even
unusual methods, tools, and strategies
that don't require big increases in staff and
budget, endanger the citiZenry, or violate
its civil rigl1ts- to fight these crimes.
In 1987 two creative police officers
from Seattle had an idea. Officers Paul
Grady and Mike Miller, who are active
cyclists (and apparently good salesmen as
well), convinced their bosses that
modified mountain bikes could multiply
the effectiveness of a patrolling officer on
foot. Interested members of the bicycle
industry in Seattle and the local cycling
community enthusiastically embraced the
concept and contributed resources to help
it grow. The local Cascade Bicycle Club
bOUght jerseys and equipment, Raleigh
proVided "Chill" mountain bikes, and
lloYd Tamura from Velosport bike shop
assiSted with parts and maintenance.
Officers Grady and MJl1er chipped in from
their own pockets as well The Seattle
experiment succeeded beyond anyone's
expectations, proving that mountain bikes
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true ofa police cNLsers or motorcyclesl
A:i a Side beneftt, bike p,itrols have 1
been Universally well liked by citizens and
business owners alike, A policeman or
policewoman on a biCYCle seems, per
haps, less remote and threatening than
an officer in a police car - more like 'one
of us" 10 the average person on the street.
An officer on a bike (like the patrol pe~on
walking the beat) can smile and nod (0
passers·by, and can become pan of a
crowd. A cop on a bicycle is a person, but
a cop in a biack·and·white cruiser is part
of a machine, While the novelty of cops
on bikes certainly contributes to the
universal public approval of newly·formed
bike squadS, the inherent friendliness of
the bicycle seems to keep the vibrations
positive even in cities that have had active
bike patrols for five years. Okay, so
mountain bikes are making abig hit with
the police forces of the worid. What's in !l
for cyclists? A lot, that's what. Cops on
bikes bring all bicyclists a little more
respectabillty in the eyes of the public.
In addition, police on bikes will
inevitably gain abetter peTt'eption of the
needs of cyclists in the areas that they
patrol. Even those officers not on bicycles
are bound to get feedback and insights
from those who are. and that simply has
to help bicycling. Cops will realize that
cycUng isn'r lust akid's activity, and that
many cyclists are serious and legitimate
road users with rights and responsibilities
that need proleCtion. Police officers on
bikes are also the best eqUipped to issue
tickets to bicycliSts who violate traffic
laws, and certainly any reduction in
reckless cycling stands to help bicycling's
reputation with motorists.
,
John Olsen is an Acoustics, Vibration, ana
Suspension Engineer. What makes him qualified.
to write an article about Pollee on Bikes? Ple-nty
He was the ~hare· at a recent national bike
police athletic competition, posing as a purse
snatcher. He eluded lour of the contestants
successfully until he Slipped and feU giving
himself a bad case of runner's roaa rash! AS an
active bIcyclist in Seattle. John's been close to
police bike action since its inception. He also
writes tor Bicycling. Bicycle Guide, and
Mountain Biking magazine among others,
For more information aboul police on
bikes. conlact Susie Jones at the league1
of Amencon Wheelmen {l.A.w.), 190W
Oslend Street, Suite 120 Baltimore, MD
21230, (410)539-3399. Recently. the
League canduded ils 2nd Annual Police 1
on Bikes Conference where a new mem
bership arg<lmZOfion, the Inlematianai
Police Mountain Bike Association, was
formed. If you missed 'he conference.
you may s,ill purchase conference
materials from 'he LAW. for $23. The
price includes handling ond shippingL------,I
I<Drl Yleo,herly photo
reduce rolling resistance, Kickstands are
otten added. Racks are always present,
usually carrying asingle rack bag can·
taining miscellaneous gear - not spare
bullets and Power Bars, as you might
think, but citation books, repon forms,
first aid kits, and evidence bags.
When questioned about the safety of
patrolling at night on a bicycle, Sergeant
Grady says, Ul'd call it less dangerous than
dUring the day. There's less than half the
traffic, for·one thing. We can usually see
enough without our lights on, and we can
sneak up on drug dea;ers really welL We
tum the lights on when we go out on the
road and tum them off when we need
to," Helping the rughHiding officers
achieve this effectiveness in the dark are
firsHate bike lights. The double halogen
lights are adjustable and can give either
general illumination, or a focused,
spotlight beam. A five and one·half
hour-life ni,cad bauery provides the
power.
The enthusiasm with which urban
police departments around the country
jumped on the mountain bike patrol
concept can't be ascribed purely to the
low cost of trying it out. The main reason
was that, when used properly, with
strategy and teamwork, the patrols simply
worked very well.
Bike patrols allow a limited number of
policemen and policewomen to patrol a
given area more effectively, producing
better results in fighting cenain types of
crime than do traditional methods. A
mountain bike can go places in pursuit
that neither a car or a motorcycle can go
and can do so more rapidly land mUCh,
much farther) than could an officer on
foot. And yet an officer on a bike can
become an officer on foot in seconds. A
sturdy mountain bike can be Dung to the
ground in full stride with little damage,
allowing a nearly instantaneous transition
from riding to running pursuit, This is not
When it comes to equipment, police
departments typically use standard
mountain bikes with only a few modifi·
cations. Mountain bikes are preferred for
an obvious reason - they're tough, Strong
rims and stout frames allow the bikes and
riders to descend stairways and jump
curbs at top speed.
Some departments install shorter
handlebar stems and handlebars with a
slight rise to accommodate officers who
prefer a more upright riding position.
Other officers prefer amore athletic (and
less upright) poSItion afforded by the
longer stem and flat bar of today's typical
mountain bike. Sometimes, bar-end
extensions are installed to allow the rider
to assume a lower, more streamlined
posture.
Two·lnch wide knobby tires usually
fitted to mountain bikes are almost always
replaced with 1.S" (or so) city bike tires of
moderate tread to increase speed and
two pistols, Given that many pollee
officers are athletically active anyway,
finding interested volunteers for the
police squads proved to be no problem. In
fact, most departments with bike patrols
have waiting lists for officers eager to
make the switch from feet, motorcycles,
or patrol cars to the bike squads.
A mountain
bike equippedjOrpolice work
can behadjOr
wellunder
$1000, orabout
the costqftwo
pistols.
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Introduction
Cycling has dearly begun to emerge as a viable transportation alternative for the future of the United
States. Simultaneously, progressive communities have begun to recognize the need for comprehensive
education programs for cyclists of all ages. The addition of bicycles to our congested transportation system
necessitates not only the building of new bikeways, but also a well-informed travelling public. In the
future; it will become even more critical that both cyclists and motorists learn to share the road.
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Section 1:
Existing Bicycle and Motorist
Education Programs
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Many strides have been taken in recent years to
provide bicyde safety education to the residents
of Durham and Orange Counties...Various public
and private agencies have developed successful
bicycle education classes and events, however
these programs are only able to reach a fraction of
the bicycling population each year. Agencies are
sometimes unaware of other bicycle education re-
sources in the region. This Education and
Enforcement Plan will provide a blueprint for a
clear network among existing programs, and
suggest fuh.tre programs that can help to close the
"bicycle education gap".
State-Wide Bicycle Education Resources
The following is a description of state-wide biey·
de education resources, which include the North
Carolina Department of Transportation Office of
Bicycle. and Pedestrian Transportation, the North
Carolina Division of Motor Vehicles, and the
North Carolina Department of Environment,
Health and Natural Resources Children and
Youth Section,
NCDOT
Office of Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation
The NCDOT Office of Bicycle and Pedestrian
Transportation (hereafter referred to as the
Bicycle Program) proVides a wealth of bicycle ed·
ucation resources to the community. The Bicycle
Program is actively involved in developing new
education curriculums, and is an important source
of a variety of educational pamphlets, manuals,
posters, films and videos.
Materials distribution is one of the Bicycle
Program's most important services. Bicycle
Program staff actively seek out and acquire state·
of-the-art bicycle educational materials for dis-
tribution throughout the state. In subject areas
where there is a lack of information, the Bicycle
Program has developed its own materials.
Multiple copies of these bicycle education materi-
als are available free of charge to North Carolina
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communities and residents (as many as 500 copies
in some cases). Ms. Mary Meletiou, Assistant
Bicycle Coordinator has indicated that she can
help agencies to find other ways to obtain copies
of materials, should they need more copies than
the Bicycle Program can supply. A complete list-
ing of all films and other materials available
through the Bicycle Program is provided in
Appendix B.
The Program's bicycle safety film and video li-
brary is one of the largest in the country, contain-
ing over 20 educational movies that range in topic
and targeted age group. The Bicycle Program also
distributes over 40 different safety awareness
pamphlets, posters, manuals and gUidebooks.
Bicycle Program staff can help to choose which
materials would be the best for your particular bi-
cycle education program.
NCOOT Office of Bicycle/Pedestrian Transp.
P.O. BQx 25201
Raleigh, NC 26611-5201
(919) 733-2804
Attn: Ms. Mary Meletiou
The Bicycle Program has an active agenda for de-
veloping safety education programs that will be
of great use to Durham and Orange Counties. The
Bicycle Program has developed an excellent bky-
cle education curriculum· Basics of Bicycling.
Plans have been made to actively market this
program in North Carolina schools, as well as
provide training for teachers on how to implement
the curriculum in fourth grade physical education
classes. (The Basics of BicyclinS curriculum is de-
scribed in more detail in Section 2: Plan for
Developing Bicycle Education in Public Schools)
The Bicycle Program has funded several new bicy·
cle education programs in the January 1992 TIP
Schedule. Bicycle safety and helmet promotion
public service announcements for radio and
television are scheduled to be developed and
Education and Enforcement Report
distributed in 1994. Funds have also been
allocated to develop an adult cycling curriculum in
1995. The new curriculum will be timely. There is
a need for adult bicycle education within Durham
and Orange Counties, yet few adult curriculums
available within the United States.
In 1992. the Bicycle Program conducted a bicycle
workshop for law enforcement agencies in
Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina. ,-The work-
shop prOVided an overview of types of bicycle ed-
ucation programs that law enforcement agencies
. might undertake, such as a helmet promotion
campaign or the Basics of Bicycling program. The
workshop also introduced new mini-grants avail·
able through the Bicycle Program. These grants
(ma)(imum $3,000.00> are availab,le only to law
enforcement agencies for bicycle safety education
purposes (contact Mary Meletiou for more informa-
tion).
The NCDOT Bicycle Program is the largest single
resource available to Durham and Orange coun-
ties. In order to adequately use the vast resources
available from the Bicycle Program, local bicycle
educators should maintain contact with the
Bicycle Program, keeping abreast of their latest
education-oriented activities.
Division of Motor Vehicles
School Bus and Traffic Safety Section
The Division of Motor Vehicles School Bus and
Traffic Safety Section typically conducts a brief
bicycle safety education program within elemen~
tary schools throughout North Carolina,
However, both Durham and Orange County offices
have been unable to implement these programs
over the past decade due to time limitations.
Furthermore, there are no current resources (time
or money) within the Durham and Orange County
DMV offices to implement the bicycle safety pro-
gram.
The DMV has a bicycle safety slide show, how-
ever it is dated and has no sound track. The
School Bus and Traffic Safety Section has also
developed several bicycle tests that may be useful
for school bicycle education programs (we have
not reviewed these tests).
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One interesting development within the NC
DMV is a new Driver's Education curriculum. We
discussed the possibility of developing a "Share
the Road" lesson in the new curriculum with Mr.
Mark Fountain, Assistant Director of School Bus
and Traffic Safety. He has agreed to include such
a lesson in the 1992 Driver's Education Curriculum,
which will be used throughout North Carolina.
The NCDOT Bicycle Program is currently working
with the DMV to develop the text for the new cur-
riculum.
The NC DMV has also included a "Share the
Road" segment in the new edition of the Driver's
Manual (Chapter 5). This study guide is avail-
able through local DMV Driver's License offices,
and serves as the basis for their written examina-
tions. Chapter 5 includes special instructions to
motor vehicle operators on how to pass a cyclist,
how to be alert for roadside hazards that may
cause a cyclist to swerve, and safe driving habits
when approaching an intersection with a cyclist.
This Chapter explains cyclists' responsibilities,
and encourages drivers to respect cyclists' right to
use the roadways.
North Carolina Department of En vironment,
Health and Natural Resources (NC DEHNR)
Children and Youth Section
The Children and Youth Section of the NC
DEHNR provides mini-grants for implementation
of all types of safety and and injury prevention
programs, inclUding bicycle safety. Durham
County Health Department received a grant to
conduct a helmet promotion campaign through
this program. Although the 1992 application
deadline has expired, funds for seven grants will
be available in 1993. The average grant is $5,000
to $6,000. Contacts for this program are Ms. Donna
Scandlin and Ms. Paula Strickland:
NC DEHNR Children and Youth Section
P.O. Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 26611-7687
(919) 733'()385
A sample copy of the 1992 grant application form
is located in Appendix C. The Children and
Youth Section has funded several helmet promo-
tion campaigns in the past, induding a pilot pro-
Page 2
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gram for the new NCDOT Bicycle Program
Helmet Campaign Guide in Greenville, NC Since
this agency focuses on children's safety issues of
all types, it is possible that other types of bicycle
safety programs could receive funding. We en-
courage educators to consider this source for fund·
ing bicycle rodeos, safety workshops, summer day
camp programs, public school programs, etc.
In the past, the NC DEHNR has distributed vari-
ous bicycle education materials. However, the of-
fice no longer prOVides this service, usually direct-
ing material requests to the NCDOT Bicycle
Program.
Existing Bicycle Education Programs in
Durham County
Community-based education programs have made
great strides in recent years to prOVide bicycle ed·
ucation to children within Durham County.
Various city agencies have developed a network
of support, so that the burden of implementing bi-
cycle education is not the responsibility of a single
agency, Durham County has not
"institutionalized~ bicycle education, that is,
public schools and universities have not devel-
oped active and continuous education programs for
cyclists.
Durham PubUc Schools
Durham City SChools have few bicycle education
programs currently underway, However, the
school system is launching a new "Safety at
School" program in 1993, and some educators have
indicated that a pedestrian/bicycle traffic safety
curriculum would be timely.
Durham City and County Schools are moving to-
wards consolidation in the near future, and are
therefore undergoing many changes, Bicycle edu-
cation within the public schools faces several ob-
stacles:
• Upheaval caused by consolidation must S€ttle
before educators can focus their energies on a new
program of this type.
• The general feeling among educators is that bi·
cycle education is not a responsibility of public
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schools, since few children ride their bicycles to
school. Also mentioned: "the school day is too
full to implement this additional program."
• Other educators have indicated that some chil-
dren in inner-city Durham neighborhoods are
unable to ride (or even own) bicycles due to the
high crime rate· bicycles are regularly stolen.
Despite the obstacles, we believe that institu-
tionalized bicycle education is necessary and vi-
able in Durham County, Our recommendations for
developing a program in Durham County, as well
as in other school systems reluctant to develop bi-
cycle education is described in Section 2: Plan for
Developing Bicycle Education in Public Schools.
Durham Police Department
The Community Relations Department handles
bicycle educational activities within the Durham
Police Department. Since its formation in 1988,
the Community Relations Department has begun
to build a bicycle safety education program by
networking with the, Health Department and
Cooperative Extension Service to reach Durham's
youth.
Established programs proVided by the Community
Relations Department include bicycle safety pre-
sentations and summer bicycle rodeos. Sergeant
Steve Chalmers indicated that bicycle safety pre-
sentations are conducted by request to scouts,
church groups and 4-H groups. The department
typically makes seven to nine of these presenta-
tions per year. Materials and visual aides are ob-
tained from the NCOOT Bicycle Program, includ-
ing pre·tests and post-tests, rules of the road pam-
phlets, posters and brochures.
The Community Relations Department recently
received a $3,000 mini grant from the NCDOT
Bicycle Program to develop a helmet promotion
campaign in Durham. Officer Mayfield, one of
the departments' bicycle safety educators, indi-
cated that the program will be conducted in three
elementary schools: RN Harris, Burton, and CC
Spalding. The Department plans to conduct pre-
sentations on bicycle safety and the importance of
wearing helmets, and then distribute helmets
free-of~harge to the children (the grant money
will be applied to the cost of the helmets).
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Officer Mayfield indicated that the police de-
partment would like to obtain future grants and
expand its program, and would like to network
with other helmet campaigns in the region.
Dwham City/County Parks and Recreation
Department
The Parks and Recreation program is in the early
stages of developing a summer day camp bicycle
education program. These popular day camps typ-
ically attract 1,000 Durham youth per year, Plans
for summer of 1992 include six hours of bicycle edu-
cation per camp, to be conducted by a park ranger
who is skilled. in bicycle safety techniques.
The Parks and Recreation Department hopes to
obtain some bikes for the project from local bicycle
shops, and may work with these shops to repair
old bikes so that they can be used for the project.
This education program will stress helmet use,
however due to limited funds the Parks and
Recreation Department will not be able to conduct
a helmet distribution campaign.
Dwham County Health Department
As preViously mentioned, the Durham County
Health Department has received a grant from the
Children and Youth Section of the NC DEHNR to
implement a one-year helmet distribution cam-
paign and bicycle education program in two ele-
mentary schools. The program will focus on fifth
grade students. Ms. Wanda Woods, Health
Educator for the Health Department is in charge
of the project, and has developed her own curricu-
lum through materials supplied by the NCDOT
Bike Program and the Durham Police
Department, including helmet hangtags, the hel-
met campaign manual, and various brochures.
There are future plans to network with Durham
City /County Schools, the Parks and Recreation
Department, and the Police Community Relations
Department to try to obtain a larger grant from a
private foundation for an expanded helmet pro-
motion campaign throughout the public school
system.
Ms. Wanda Woods, Health Educator
Durham County Health Department
(919) 560-7600
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Durham County Cooperative Extension Service
The Durham County Cooperative Extension
Service has a very active bicycle safety education
program that varies in scope from year to year.
Mr. James Miller heads the program, which relies
on materials supplied by the NCDOT Bike
Program and the State 4-H Office. In 1990, the
program consisted of 3 parts: safety/maintenance
presentations, enforcement presentations, and
rodeo/bicycle tours. In 1991 the agency conducted.
15 to 20 neighborhood bicycle clinics, culminating
in a dty-wide bicycle rodeo at the end of the
summer. This year, the Extension Service is net-
working with the Health Department to conduct a
helmet campaign in two elementary schools.
Volunteers from local bike shops will be involved,
also, by presenting the basics of bicycle mainte-
nance to the children.
Although the Extension Service will not be able to
conduct neighborhood clinics this year, Mr. Miller
indicated that next year they plan to expand the
clinic program to more neighborhoods. The bicycle
rodeo will be held again this year, as it has be-
come a popular summer event in Durham, attended
by children and parents alike. The rodeo begins
with a bicycle inspection conducted by the Police
Department. The rodeo includes eight skills
courses.
Mr. Miller explained that part of his program's
success is its ability to network with other state
agencies "and anyone else who is interested" to
provide bicycle safety education to as many chil-
dren as possible.
Existing Bicycle Education Programs
in Orange County
Several public schools within Durham and
Orange Counties are in the beginning stages of de-
veloping bicycle safety education programs.
These recent efforts are the result of an increase in
public awareness of bicycling issues and new bicy-
cling laws.
Chapel HHl·Carrboro City Schools
In past years, the bicycle safety education pro-
gram in Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools has
consisted of periodic bicycle safety presentations
made by local police officers, and in-elass bicycle
Page 4
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safety sessions for second graders. Efforts were be-
gun in 1992 to institutionalize bicycle education for
the first time in Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools.
These recent activities are largely due to the in-
creased attention to bicycle safety spurred by
Chapel Hill's new helmet law. This law went
into effect in the Spring of 1992. requiring children
under 15 to wear helmets while riding their bicy-
cles on city roads and public property.
Ms. Stephanie Willis, Health Educator for
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools has led the
effort to implement the NCDOT Basics of
Bicyclin~ program in fourth grade PE classes. She
plans to condense the lessons to fit the time con-
straints of this first year of implementation. In
future years, however, she hopes to teach the full
curriculum.
Ms. Willis has been quite resourceful in develop-
ing this program. She is in the process of locating
bicycles for the program, and has been fortunate to
obtain several from the Police Department. Some
of these bicycles are larger in size, and may be
used to teach bicycle safety to middle school chil-
dren. Ms. Willis needs more bicycles, helmets,
and storage space in order to fully implement the
bicycle education programs.
Ms. Stephanie Willis
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
Lincoln Center, Merritt Mill Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
(919) 967-8211 ext. 217
Orange County Schools
Orange County Schools have no current bicycle ed-
ucation programs, however some educators have
expressed an interest in the concept (we spoke
with Ms. Linda Howell, Director of Instruction,
and Ms. Donna Williams, Health Educator with
Orange County Schools). Ms. Williams will re-
view bicycle education curriculums and then hold
an orientation meeting for individual grade
chairpersons to introduce the program. We rec-
ommend that she contact Ms. Mary Meletiou with
the NCDOT Bicycle Program (733-2804) to obtain
the Basics of Bicycling curriculum, and to solicit
her assistance in introducing the curriculum to
Orange County school teachers and prindpals.
PageS
We also recommend that Orange County Schools
work with Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools in
their efforts to implement the Basics of Bicycling.
We anticipate that one "fleet" of bicycles could be
effectively used by the entire county. This will
involve coordination between the programs, and
sharing in the maintenance of the bicycles. Mr.
James Davis of Mopaca Motorcycles in
Hillsborough (732-2331) has indicated that he
may be willing to donate time to maintain the bi-
cycles.
Chapel Hill Police Department
Officer Everet Johnson of the Community
Relations Department described the Chapel Hill
Police Department's bicycle safety education pro-
gram. Officers conduct bicycle safety presenta-
tions at each elementary school in Chapel Hi!!
once a year, testing them afterwards. Materials
for the tests are provided by the NCDOT Bicycle
Program.
The police department conducts a yearly bicycle
rodeo in June which has become quite popular.
The rodeo is usually held at the University MalL
and includes skills courses, bike inspections, and
hazard avoidance methods. Materials for the
rodeo are supplied by the NCDOT Bicycle
Program.
In addition to the school program and bicycle
rodeo, officers make bicycle safety presentations
to civic groups on request. However, Officer
Johnson indicated that these take place only once
or twice per year.
Officer Rex Gibson described the police depart-
ment's role in using law enforcement as an educa~
tional tool. Warning citations are given to cyclists
who are first-time offenders, for violations such
as running stop lights, riding on sidewalks, riding
on the wrong side of the road, etc. While issuing
the warning citation, the officer thoroughly ex-
plains the laws that apply to cyclists. Upon a
second traffic offense, the cyclist is given a ticket.
Chapel Hill Parks and Recreation Department
Chapel Hill Parks and Recreation Department
has no active bicycle education programs,
although they have attempted to conduct bicycle
Education and Enforcement Report
rodeos in the past. These rodeos were not well-at-
tended, and were therefore discontinued.
Orange County Parks and Recreation DepartJ:nent
Bicycle rodeos have been the only safety educa-
tion program conducted by the Orange County
Parks and Recreation Department. MaryAnn
Moore, Director of Recreation and Parks described
a bicycle rodeo that was held in a shopping mall
parking lot several years ago. The rodeo was a
success, however, the location caused traffic prob-
terns. The rodeo was discontinued because of this.
Orange County Cooperative Extension Service:
4--H Oub
The 4-H Club conducts bicycle safety education
classes each summer. Young teens make bicycle
safety presentations as an exercise in public
speaking. The youth are given workbooks pro-
vided by the State 4-H Office, however they are
not formally trained to make the presentations.
These speeches occur several times dUring the
year, and are given to scouts, youth groups, and
church groups.
Ms. Mary Morrison, Extension Agent
Orange County Cooperative Extension Service -
4HProgram
(919) 688~7333 ext. 2059
Orange County Health Department
The Orange County Health Department has no
current bicycle safety education programs, how-
ever, the education coordinator mentioned that
the agency would be willing to consider such a
program in the future.
Ms. Louis Echols, Health Educator
Orange County Health Department
(919) 732-8181 ext. 2413
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Section 2:
Bicycle Education Recommendations for
Durham and Orange Counties
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Untrained cyclists are particularly vulnerable to
injury. They often act unpredictably because they
do not understand the basics of o~rating a bicycle
in traffic. With more cyclists USill.g new bicycle
facilities in Durham and Orange counties, educa-
tion will be critical to insure the safety of all.
Through our research, we learned that the most
successful bicycle education programs in the
United States are partnerships between the public
and private sector. Grass-roots bicycle organiza-
tions in Durham and Orange counties can develop
a pro-active role in bicycle education, working in
conjunction with established programs conducted.
by public agencies. Our recommendations for a
comprehensive education program are based upon
this type of partnership.
RECOMMENDATION #1: Educate
cyclists of all ages to follow the rules of
the road and develop safe riding
techniques.
Both Durham and Orange counties are in need of
additional bicycle education programs in order to
reach cyclists of all ages and capabilities. This
can be achieved through the following action
plan:
Institutionalize bicycle education in the public
school system.
We recommend that bicycle education be avail-
able to all children through the public school sys-
tem. This bicycle education program can include
the following (see Section 2: Plan for Developing
Bicycle Education in Public Schools for a full de-
scription of an institutional bicycle education pro-
gram):
• A kindergarten through second grade pre-bicycle
traffic education curriculum that teaches young
children how to conduct themselves as pedestri-
ans. This program was developed in Florida,
and has proved successful in pilot programs.
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• The Basics of Bicycling curriculum for fourth and
fifth graders, which emphasizes on-bike train-
ing, helmet use and hazard avoidance skills.
This program was developed in North Carolina,
and has gained a reputation for being one of the
best curricuJu~ in the country.
• Middle school and high school courses that focus
on the sporting aspects of bicycling. Volunteer
cycling advocates can help to implement this
program, which could include training for cycle
tours, sport racng and mountain biking.
Provide instruction through local universities.
Universities attract large numbers of cyclists in
both Durham and Chapel Hill. Bicycling is very
popular among students . UNC Chapel Hill
freshmen are prohibited from bringing their au-
tomobiles during the first year of school, and
therefore must consider alternative forms of
transportation.
Universities should take a pro-active role in edu-
cating college students to follow the rules of the
road by including bicycle education within curricu-
lums. College students are the most frequent vio-
lators of traffic rules, due to the myriad of envi-
ronments that students cross in traveling to and
from classes: open space areas to wide plazas to
public road ways.
Both UNC-Chapel Hill and Duke University
have printed educational handouts for student cy-
clists, and both universities have developed vol-
untary registration programs. North Carolina
Central University has not developed a bicycle
information packet, nor has Durham Technical
College. We propose that this information be in-
cluded in freshman orientation packets in each of
these universities.
Considering the popularity of cycling on college
campuses, we feel that a bicycling course through
the PE Department of each university would be
well-received by students of both schools. This
course should be aimed at cyclists of novice-ta-in-
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termediate ability, and should focus on safe cy-
cling techniques in traffic. The course should be
entitled "Bicycling in Traffic" so the utilitarian
nature of the course is clear.
Other college campuses, such as Arizona'State
University, have adapted the League of
American Wheelmen's Effective CyclinG" curricu-
lum for use as a one-semester physical education
class. This curriculum is the process of being up-
dated· a description can be found in Appendix D,
along with a course description from Arizona
State University (Appendix E). FOT information
on how to develop a college cycling course, contact:
Yvonne Morrison, Former Bicycle Instructor
Arizona State University
8238 East Rancho Vista
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(602) 949-1517
(602) 998-2219
To obtain the new Effective Cycling curriculum,
contact:
Susan Jones, Education Director
League of American Wheelmen
190 W. Osten Street, Suite 120
Baltimore, MD 21230
(301) 539-3399
Provide edllcation to adult cyclists.
There is a severe lack of adult cycling education
programs, not only in this region, but throughout
the United States. The Effective Cycling program
is an exception to the rule, however, cycling edu-
cators from across the country have indicated that
the course is sometimes too intensive for the aver-
age adult cyclist. The main issue in educating
adult cyclists is achieving participation.
Although adults may have been riding their bikes
for years, most have not mastered the basic tech-
niques of riding in traffic. The need for bicycle ed-
ucation programs for adults will increase as more
facilities are constructed and more adults begin to
commute.
We propose that adult bicycle education be a pri-
mary function for a regional bicycle organization
(see Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Club on the next
Education and Enforcement Report
page) for Durham and Orange Counties. Bicycle
clubs across the country, induding the Cascade
Bicycle Club in Seattle, Washington, and the
Hawaii Bicycle league in Honolulu, Hawaii,
have developed successful education programs.
These dubs have generated strong funding sources
through corporate sponsorship and well~publi­
cized bicycle tours. We have proVided names and
addresses of bicycle clubs that have developed ac-
tive bicycle education programs in the appendix of
this report.
A regional bicycle organization can provide the
leadership to establish an adult bicycle education
program, and provide help to public school pro-
grams where needed, We suggest the following
agenda for adult education, based. on our knowl-
edge of resources within the region,
• We recommend that the regional bicycle club or-
ganize a region-wide "Bike to Work" day, in
conjunction with other bicycling dubs within the
Triangle (see contact names below). A high pro-
file publicity campaign will be necessary, and
should be achievable through the myriad of
media outlets in the Triangle. Since a "Bike to
Work" day is an environmental cause, the me·
dia may be willing to publicize the event free-
of·charge. Corporate sponsorship can be so-
licited for this event, also. Contact fast-food
chains, bicycle/outdoor sports shops, and
Research Triangle Park corporations,
• Organize volunteers within the regional bicycle
club to conduct a lunchtime traffic cycling session
during "Bike to Work" day, at major business
centers throughout the Triangle. It will be nec-
essary to conduct an orientation for volunteers, so
that they are well-prepared to lead these
classes. The NCDOT Bicycle Program may be
able to help in this effort.
• The regional bicycle club can also develop traf-
fic cycling training sessions, advertised through
local bicycle and sports shops, for adult cyclists,
We also suggest that training sessions be adver-
tised to apartment and townhouse communities -
especially near college campuses. Most commu-
nities ha ve monthly newsletters, and will be
able to easily publicize bicycle education infor-
mation.
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Volunteers from the regional bicycle coalition
can conduct adult education classes at local
community centers and parks. Parks and
Recreation Departments in both Durham and
Orange counties have offered to provide space
for this purpose. Adults' interest in cycling
classes will grow as mOTe bicycle facilities are
constructed throughout the region. The NCDOT
Bicycle Program plans to develop an adult cy-
cling curriculum in 1995. Until this curriculum is
developed, however, either an abbreviated
form of Effective Cyclin~ or the Bicycle
Program's Streetwise Cycling in NC can be used
to conduct adult education classes.
• The regional bicycle coalition can also conduct a
large bicycle tour to a specific destination
within North Carolina. This can serve to gen-
erate a great deal of funds, as well as an oppor-
tunity to provide bicycle education. We propose
that the regional bicycle coalition work with
the Bicycle Program to distribute copies of
Streetwise Cyclin~ (or a similar adult text) to
tour participants prior to the tour date. This
event will also necessitate a full-scale publicity
campaign.
Several popular bike tours across the country can
serve as models. The Cascade Club in Seattle,
Washington (3 private non-profit group) con-
ducts several successful bike tours each year, at-
tracting from 2,000 to 5,000 to 10,000 cyclists.
These tours generate funds that enable the Club
to conduct a free bicycle education program for
the entire city.
A regional bicycle club has already been formed to
serve Durham-Chapel Hill area cyclists.
Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Club is an organiza-
tion with approximately 250 members. The club
presently publishes a bimonthly newsletter called
The Cog Hauler, holds monthly meetings, offers
organized group rides and the "Bull Durham
Bikefest". However, the club has had difficulty
in the past in sustaining a viable membership, and
currently operates without a president.
Ideally, the Carolina Tarwheels can serve as the
regional bicycle organization mentioned in this
recommendation, and be able to expand its mem-
bership and scope of community services to pro-
vide adult education for the two-county area.
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Another poSSibility would be to develop an en-
tirely new Bicycle Safety Coalition composed of
members of the North Carolina Bicycle Club,
Carolina Tarwheels, educators who have become
involved in bicycle education, representatives of
the Bicycle Advisory Committees, etc. A Bicycle
Safety Coalition could capitalize on the diverse
interests and abilities of its membership. An or-
ganization of this type was formed a few years
ago in Chapel Hill, called the Chapel Hill
League for Safe CYCling, however this group has
not recently been active. (contact Dick Terry at
248-5303).
Kathy Trotter, President
North Carolina Bicycle Club
(919) 548-5747
Beth Gregory, Bing Brogden
Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Club
P.O. Box 111
Durham, NC 27702
(919) 493-0761
Dale Roenigk
Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Club
(919) 490-5702
RECOMMENDAnON #2; Educate
motorists to share the road with cyclists.
Several steps have already been taken in prOVid-
ing education to motorists on sharing the road. As
mentioned in more detail in Section 1 of this re-
port, the NC Division of Motor Vehicles has in-
cluded a segment in Chapter five of the 1992
Driver's Manual entitled "Sharing the Road".
As previously described, the new statewide cur-
riculum for Driver's Education classes will include
a "Share the Road" Jesson, also. It will be neces-
sary for cycling advocates to encourage local
driver's education companies (and Driver's Ed
teachers within the local schools) to implement
the new curriculum. This program will teach new
drivers to respect bicyclist's rights to use the
roadways, and to develop safe driving habits
when sharing the road with cyclists.
Cyclists can lobby DMV offices in Durham and
Orange Counties to take a more active role in mo-
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torist education, by publicizing the "Share the
Road" message through Public Service
Announcements. We recommend that local DMV
offices include questions on driver's examination
tests about sharing the road with bicycles· this
will help to ensure that current drivers understand
cyclists rights. DMV offices should also display
"Share the Road" posters (available from
NCDOT Bicycle Program).
We recommend that Public Servke Announcements
be aired on local radio and television stations. It
may be possible for the regional bicycle dub to
work with the NCDOT Bicycle Program to de-
velop these advertisements. The Bicycle Program
plans to develop several PSA's in 1994 - the re-
gional bicycle dub could help to produce a "Share
the Road" message for one ad, which could be
aired throughout the Triangle.
RECOMMENDATION #3: Develop
public awareness and encouragement of
bicycling.
The recommendations made thus far will do much
to increase public awareness of bicycling, how-
ever, we believe that several additional measures
are essential.
Helmet Promotion Campaigns
We recommend that the Bicycle Advisory
Committees (BAC's) from both Durham and
Chapel Hill work together to develop a region-
wide helmet promotion campaign.
Chapel Hill's BAC has already taken steps to be-
gin a program of this type - the committee has re-
ceived a $4,000.00 grant from the NC DEHNR
Children and Youth Section to implement the
campaign, which will include helmet distribu-
tion. The NCDOT Bicycle Program can offer in-
struction in this effort, and can provide the North
Carolina BiC,Ycle Helmet Campaign Guide, which
is a step-by-step manual that explains how to
conduct local helmet awareness campaigns.
Several agencies within the region have also be-
gun helmet promotional efforts. Within Durham
County, Ms. Wanda Woods with the Health
Department is conducting a helmet distribution
campaign within two elementary schools. Both
the Durham Police Community Relations
Department and the Chapel Hill Bicycle
Education and Enforcement Report
Ad visory Committee have received grants for
helmet campaigns. The Orange County Health
Department has expressed an interest in helping
with a helmet promotion campaign (contact listed
below).
We recommend that these programs coordinate
their efforts, especially when generating public-
ity for their campaigns, since most of the major
radio and television stations cover the entire re-
gion. As an example of how this could be done, a
Chapel Hill agency could produce and distribute a
PSA for television that would be broadcast to both
counties, and a Durham agency could develop
written media announcements and radio PSA's. In
this manner, money and time can be conserved
with optimal results.
Additional grants will be available in 1993
through NC DEHNR Children and Youth Section
for helmet promotion campaigns (see sample grant
application in Appendix C). The NCDOT Bicycle
Program has not yet determined whether there
will be mini-grants available in future years for
law enforcement agencies.
Mr. Wayne Pein, Chairman
Town of Chapel Hill Bicycle Advisory
Committee
144 Hamilton Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 942-6051
Sergeant Steve W. Chalmers
Community Relations Division
Durham Police Department
314 Mangum Street
Durham, NC 27701
(919) 561H317
Ms. Donna Scandlin
North Carolina DEHNR· Children and Youth
Section
P.O. Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 27611-7687
(919) 733-0385
Ms. Wanda Woods, Health Educator
Durham County Health Department
414 E. Main Street
Durham, NC 27701
(919) 560-7600
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Ms. Louise Echols, Health Educator
Orange County Health Department
300 W. Tryon Street
Hillsborough, NC 27278
(919) 732-8181 ext. 2413
Encourage bicycling through community awareness
campaigns. '
In addition to a helmet promotion campaign, a
general awareness campaign for cycling can do
much to educate citizens of bicycle safety issues.
Cranford, New Jersey offers an excellent example
of a successful community-based awareness cam-
paign that began in the 1970's, and is still active
today. The program was started by a PTA
President and a lo<.:al police officer, and focuses
around a "Bicycle Safety Alert" program held
each summer. The program stresses bicycle regis-
tration, and simple bicycle safety slogans which
are emblazoned on banners, on buttons and place-
mats at local restaurants (see the full description
of Cranford's program in the appendix of this re-
port).
This type of campaign could be an additional
boost to cycling within the Durham-Orange county
area. Local PTA's could be asked to take on a
summer community awareness program of this
type. We suggest that PTA representatives be ap--
proached and asked to locate PTA members
(cyclists, preferably) who could lead this type of
program, in conjunction with local police. Of par-
ticular importance is the bicycle registration
drive, as stolen bicycles can be more easily located
if they are registered.
ITA Contacts:
Ms. Martis King, PTA Council President
P.O. Box 15623
Durham, NC 27704
Jim Drennan
PTA Representative, Durham County
2716 Old Sugar Road
Durham, NC 27707
Debra Kornegy
PTA Representative, Orange County Schools
2607 Buckboard Dr.
Hillsborough, NC 27278
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Summary of Recommendations
Throughout our recommendations, we have de-
scribed the roles that various public agencies and
private organizations can play in providing bicy-
cle education opportunities to residents of Durham
and Orange Counties. We want to stress that much
of the fundamental components for comprehensive
education are already in place and have been op-
erating independently of each other in this region
during the past 10 to 15 years. The greatest prob-
lem we see is the lack of a coordinated and unified
approach to bicycle education. This could be
easily resolved by a few simple and inexpensive
actions on the part of the regional community, once
again these include:
]) Support the development and active operation
of a private sector regional bicycle organization
to assist public sector agencies with education.
We believe that this can be resolved by support-
ing the Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Club. We
recommend that Bicycle Advisory Committees
from Durham and Chapel Hill meet with repre-
sentatives of Carolina Tarwheels to discuss the
current status of the organization, the kind of
support that is needed to strengthen the organi-
zation, and define education programs that
should be implemented through a new coopera-
tive relationship. We envision that one show of
support might include a one time grant from the
general fund of each municipal and county gov-
ernment that would enable Carolina Tarwheels
to upgrade communication services and begin im-
plementation of education programs.
2) Encourage the University of North Carolina
and Duke University to participate in active bi-
cycle education programs. The administrations
of these campuses need to be involved in re-
gional bicycle education programs administered
by both the public and private sector. We sug-
gest that the Universities appoint liaisons to
work with the Carolina Tarwheels and Bicvcle
Advisory Committees to implement a coo'rdi-
nated bicycle education curriculum not only for
students of the campuses, but also for adults in
the region.
3) Implement bicycle education programs in local
school systems. The Durham and Orange County
public schools should continue an aggressive
campaign to educate children with regard to bi-
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cycling. The NeOOT Bicycle Program has de-
veloped one of the nation's model bicycle educa-
tion programs, and it should be implemented
within every school in the two-county area.
4) Encourage local community leaders to include
bicycle education within general fund expendi-
tures. Local elected officials must understand
the importance of bicycle education and make it
a priority for future general fund ex~enditures.
Quite frankly, if the region is to maintain the
quality of life that has been enjoyed for many
decades, it must incorporate alternative trans-
portation as an effective mode of urban mobility
and traveL Expending capital improvement
funds for bicycle facility development is only
half of the issue. Bicycle and motorist educa-
tion is vital to ensure that transportation modes
do not conflict.
5) Local governments should establish the posi-
tion of bicycle and pedestrian coordinator
within transportation departments. Bicycle ed-
ucation will be a primary duty of these local co-
ordinators. It is suggested that they serve as a
sanctioned liaison to local private sector and in~
stitutional partners for bicycle education.
Without a local coordinator, it is unlikely that
the myriad of bicycle education resources in the
region will be able to form a fully comprehen-
sive program.
6) Encourage residents of the region to become more
involved in bicycle education. Local residents of
the region must support and promote bicycle edu-
cation as a necessary component of a "bicycle
friendly" region. Public sector partners can not
be expected on to serve as the primary guiding
force for regional education programs.
Competing interests will continue to cause vari-
ations in support and programs. A strong, cohe-
sive and coordinated private sector is needed to
maintain continuity among programs and activi-
ties related to bicycle education.
Education and Enforcement Report
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Institutionalizing bicycle education is an impor-
tant part of a comprehensive bicycle education
program within our community. The public school
system provides the most efficient method of
reaching youth with bicycle education. However,
the issue of convincing public school administra-
tors to implement bicycle education must be ap-
proached with sensitivity to the myriad demands·
that are placed on teachers.
Fortunately, there have been several new bicycle
education curriculums developed that are de-
signed for ease of implementation in public
schools. In school systems where bicycle education
has not been implemented. we suggest that the
fonowing steps be taken:
1) Locate parents, teachers, curriculum coordina-
tors, and prindpals who are concerned. about bi·
cycle safety, or who are bicycle enthusiasts.
Present bicycle safety curriculums to these peo-
ple (the most appropriate curriculums are fur-
ther described. later in this section). The success
of programs such as Basics of Bicycling can be
documented - contact Alec French, Health
Educator for Alamance County Schools.
Convince others within the school system that a
bicycle education program would be worthwhile
and fun for the children.
2) In convincing skeptics, statistics can be helpful.
The need for bicycle and traffic safety education
is easily demonstrated by the numbers of chil-
dren that are injured or killed. in our communi-
ties each year. The NCDOT Bicycle Program
can be helpful in obtaining these statistics.
3) Develop a plan for implementing bicycle educa-
tion in a few schools. The Basics of Bicycling
curriculum booklet has a complete program for
implementation that can be quite helpful in this
effort.
4) Once a curriculwn has proved successful in a few
schools, branch out to other schools. Eventually,
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bicycle education can become a standard part of
the school year.
We researched bicycle education curriculums from
across the United States, and found that several
outstanding curriculums have been developed. We
have provided complete descriptions of the best
curriculums on the following pages. We highly
recommend these programs for implementation in
Durham and Orange county's school systems.
General Traffic Safety Program;
Kindergarten to Second Grade
The child's perception of traffic is quite different
than the adult's. Traffic safety is an invaluable
part of overall bicycle safety education, as it
helps children understand traffic situations before
they begin training to ride their bicycle. Studies
have shown children under the age of 8 are par-
ticularly vulnerable, for the following reasons:
(obtained from the National Safe Kids
Campaign)
• Young children believe if they can see a driver,
a driver can see them.
• They think cars can stop instantly.
• They have a hard time distinguishing where a
sound is coming from.
• Few can judge how fast traffic is moving.
• Their field of vision is one-third that of adults.
• They often don't recognize danger and react to it.
• Very young children often see cars as friendly,
liVing creatures.
Younger children may not be ready for bicycle
training - however they can learn the basic rules
of traffic safety as a precursor to later bicycle
safety classes.
The Florida Division of Transportation Bicycle
Program recently developed a state~of·the·art
traffic safety education and pre-bicycling curricu-
lum for kindergarten through second grade - the
first of its type in the country. This curriculum has
been piloted in several states, and has proven to
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be successful. We recommend the use of this safety
education program in Durham and Orange County
Public Schools.
We recently received a draft version from Mr. Dan
Burden, Bicycle Coordinator for the Florida DOT
Bicycle Program. The kindergarten traffic safety
course includes seven lessons, each lasting approx-
imately 30 minutes long. Lessons focus on specific
activities, such as crossing the street, what to do
when visual barriers block your view, traffic iden-
tification, etc. This curriculum includes a series of
video tapes that are played during instruction,
which depict young children folloWing the traffic
safety rules that are being taught during the les-
son, as well as a complete list of questions for the
teacher to ask the class. The lessons culminate in
an actual street crossing in an area with a visual
barrier, An excerpt from this curriculum can be
found in Appendix F.
The first and second grade traffic safety curricu-
lums focus on increasingly complex traffic issues,
such as calculating the amount of time it will take
to cross a street, determining gaps within traffic,
learning safe and predictable pedestrian and bicy-
cle behavior, dismounting vehicles in heavy traf-
fic, and how to pick the safest routes of travel.
The kindergarten through second grade curriculum
is relatively inexpensive to implement. The pro-
gram has been successfully piloted in several
states, and is currently undergoing final revisions.
The curriculum will be available for distribution
in the fall of 1992. Mr. Burden has estimated that
the curriculum package, including video and a cur-
riculum guide for K-2, will cost@$50.00per set.
Mr. Dan Burden, Bicycle Coordinator
Florida DOT Bicycle and Pedestrian Program
(904) 487-1200
We recommend that bicycle safety educational
materials be provided to parents beginning in the
first grade, as some children will begin learning to
ride a bicycle at this age. Several excellent
brochures can be obtained free-of-charge from the
NCDOT Bicycle Program. These materials in-
clude: "Bicycle Safety: What Every Parent
Should Know", and "Do Your Kids Need Bicycle
Helmets?" These brochmes will enable parents to
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attain the "right frame of mind" as their children
begin to learn to ride bk\,c1es.
The NCDOT Bicycle r ~am has developed an
excellent bicycle eduC<. Jnal series for first and
second graders that follows the story of Namron,
an alien who learns to bicycle from young earth-
lings. These materials are colorful and humorous,
and include a 36-page story/coloring book and 5
colorful connect the dot worksheets with bicycle
safety tips (see examples at the end of this chap-
ter), These materials can be utilized in the first
and second grade curriculum where appropriate.
To obtain copies of materials, contact Ms. Mary
Meletiou with the NCDOT Bicycle Program. Ms.
MeJetiou has indicated. that a maximum of 250 to
500 copies of brochures can be ordered, however,
the Bicycle Program is willing to work with the
public schools to determine other ways to obtain
copies.
We have reviewed additional safety educational
materials for children in these age-groups, and
have determined that several could serve as ade-
quate supplements to the K-2 Traffic Safety
Curriculum. This list includes an informational
brochure for parents produced by the National
Safe Kids Campaign. "How to Protect Your Child
From Injury" is a 15-page injury prevention booklet
that covers a variety of safety issues including
traffic and bicycle safety. This brochure could
serve as "take-home" items, if funds permit. For a
quantity of 600 booklets, the price is $114.00.
Order forms from bicycle education publishers can
be found in AppendiX G.
Basics of Bicycling;
Fourth and Fifth Grade
The NCDOT Bicycle Program has developed a
highly successful bicycle education program for
fourth and fifth grade students call the Basics of
BiQ'ding program. This program has become pop-
ular with bicycle educators throughout the United
States as comprehensive and easy to implement.
This curriculum, including an instruction manual
and videotape, and is free to all North Carolina
school teachers. The program was recently pi-
loted in Alamance County Schools. Contact Mr.
Alec French, Health Educator for Alamance
County Schools (919) 226-8465 for an overview of
the success of the program. Several other school
Page 14
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districts are preparing to implement the program,
which has gained a reputation as one of the best
bicycle education curriculums in the country.
The curriculum requires seven 40·roinute class pe-
riods consisting of two lessons in the classroom and
41essons on bikes <usually conducted in the gymna-
sium or a nearby parking lot). The lessons are most
easily taught to groups of 12 to 20 students. The
curriculum strongly emphasizes helmet use, and
students aTe taught simple skills, hand signals,
riding with other cyclists, and simulated road sit·
uation5. Often times, the course is conducted dur-
ing health or physical education classes. Should
teachers need assistance with the program, par-
ents, regional bicycle club members, local police
officers and park rangers can be contacted (see
Community Contacts List in Appendix A).
Since very few children in Durham and Orange
Counties ride their bicycles to school, and some
children do not own bicycles, it is unrealistic to as--
sume that children can proVide bicycles for the
lessons. Therefore, the largest obstacle to imple-
menting the Basics of Bicyclin~ program is locat·
ing bicycles and helmets for the children to use,
(Standard single gear 20-inch BMX bikes are sug-
gested) There are several possibilities for obtain-
ing bicycles and helmets, including:
• Large department stores - places like K-Mart,
Wal-Mart, Sears, Toys R Us, etc. can be solicited
for donations. When applying for these dona-
tions, be sure to mention the large amount of stu-
dents that will use the bicycles - children that
will go home and ask their parents to buy them
a bicycle "just like the one they rode in class,"
This could be a very effective marketing tool for
the contributing retailer, Twenty-inch BMX
bikes can cost @ $80,00 apiece, We estimate
,that it would be reasonable to ask for three to
five bikes from each store. We have made one
contact with the Wal-Mart in Hillsborough
about donating bicycles for the program. The
manager has indicated that a written request
must be submitted to the following address:
Alan Blakeborough, Store Manager
WALMART
113 Mayo Street
Hillsborough, NC 27278
(9191732-9172
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School systems can share bicycles. Specifically,
we suggest that Orange County Schools and
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Schools work together to
obtain bicycles and helmets, and schedule for
sharing them.
• Bicycles may be obtained from the manufactur-
ers directly - solicit bicycles and helmet dona-
tions in the same way as you would from de-
partment stores. Manufacturers include Huffy,
Rand, Nice, Rallyekia, Rallymurry, Murry,
Roadmaster, and Trendz (we were unable to lo-
cate addresses).
• Ask local civic clubs such as Kiwanis, Optimist,
Jaycees, etc, if they could conduct a fund·raising
effort to help pay for bicycles and/or helmets,
The names and phone numbers 0; local civic
leaders can be found in Community Contacts List
in the appendiX of this report.
• Contact local police departments to find out if
they have any lost or unclaimed bicycles that
they could donate. (see Community Contacts
List in appendix)
• Contact local bicycle shops and oicycle dubs tf'
solicit donations of bicycles and helmets, dl~
counted prices on bicycles and helmets, or free
repair services for bicycles already obtained
that need servicing (see Community Contacts
List),
Bicycle storage is another issue in implementing
this program, We recommend that the school sys-
tem work with the local Parks and Recreation
Department and other municipal agencies to 10·
cate places to store the bicycles. An old bus with
all the seats removed can be used to transport the
bicycles from school to school - this has proved to
be an effective method of transporting bicycles in
Alamance County.
The North Carolina Cooperative Extension
Service has developed a work book for students
that can be used in conjunction with the Basics of
Bicycling program. Bicycle Whiz'ardry is a 30-
page book with short exercises that include
true/false tests, unscramble words, mix and match
games, fill-in-the-blanks, and map-making
games, These exercises focus on how to choose a bi-
cycle, bicycle maintenance, defining different bi-
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cycle types, and identifying hazards. Mr. Ed
Maxa, Director of the Cooperative Extension
Service has indicated that copies of the workbook
can be obtained in mass quantity for the cost of
printing them.
Ed Maxa, Director
Cooperative Extension Service
4·H Youth Development
Box 7606
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-7606
(919) 515-3242
One way of culminating a bicycle education pro-
gram is to conduct a year-end bicycle rodeo. This
can be held after school, or on a Saturday, in a
large parking lot near the school. We recommend
that local bicycle enthusiasts, parents, the Police
Department, and the Parks and Recreation
Department be asked to help with rodeo, as these
events require many adult supervisors. Bicycle
rodeos have been implemented in both Durham
and Orange Counties in the past. Organizing a
rodeo may simply be a matter of "joining forces"
with another agency (see agency descriptions in
Section 1).
BikeCentelUlial's Guide to Bicycle Rodeos is an ex-
cellent handbook that can be obtained for free
from the NeOOT Bicycle Program. This guide ex-
plains the planning and implementation of bicycle
rodeos in detail, Eight skills courses (stations) are
suggested, each focuses on teaching the cyclist to
avoid major causes of accidents. Bicycle rodeos re-
quire materials - Rodeo Kits can be purchased
from Outdoor Empire Publishing, if need be, or ma-
terials can be obtained through donations.
Middle School/High School BicYcle
Education
Bicycle education in the upper grades is practi-
cally non-existent in the United States. Generally
speaking, teenagers are not as interested in bicy-
cling. They are much more interested in learning
to drive cars than riding their bicycles. (As pre-
viously mentioned, these new drivers will be edu-
cated to share the road with cyclists through the
new Driver's Education curriculum.) However, we
believe there is an opportunity to develop a bicy-
cle education program in middle schools and high
schools.
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Bicycle education can be a popular component of
high school PE courses, if given a "Euro-sporf'
flair. Older students are usually quite interested
in competitive and endurance sports, and bicycling
most definitely fits into this category. Safety ed-
ucation can make up a significant portion of this
type of training.
We also recommend that teachers be provided
with modern, up-to-date bicycle safety videos.
One excellent film has been produced by the Los
Angeles Police Department called "Be Safe on
Your Bike" (most appropriate for middle school-
ages). This video is available for a $50.00 dona-
tion from the LAPD. (The NCDOT Bicycle
Program has a copy in the video library for loan,
also.)
Mr. Forest Wilkins
Los Angeles Police Department
(213) 485-7782
The problem lies in the lack of available curricu-
lums for this age group, The Aorida DOT Bicycle
Program has plans to develop a curriculum in fu-
ture years, and has been attempting to implement
Effective Cyding in ninth grade classes in the in-
terim, with limited success.
We recommend that middle school and high
school bicycle training courses be implemented
much in the same way as adult cycling education
in this region. Local bicycling enthusiasts can
lead short training courses in PE classes, and cover
such topics as professional radng, mountain biking
skills, and bicycle touring. Bicycle safety skills
should be constantly interwoven into these lessons.
The NCDOT Bicycle Program's Streetwise
Cycling can be used to teach this course until the
new adult education curriculum is produced in
1995. The State 4·H office has developed a Cycle
Carolina manual for 12-14 year aids that focuses
on cycle touring. This could serve as a supplemen-
tal resource for bicycle education in middle
schools.
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Section 4:
Bicycle Ordinances
in Durham and Orange Counties
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As cycling has become increasingly popular in the
United States, many state and local jurisdictions
have begun to re-evaluate law enforcement poli-
cies regarding bicyclists. Within this region, both
Chapel Hill and Carrboro have revised traffic
codes to more adequately address cycling issues.
With new rules have come new policies for enforc-
ing rules. In downtown Chapel Hill, bicycle pa-
trol officers first issue warning citations to cyclists
who violate traffic laws, and issue tickets to re-
peat offenders.
However, most police officers do not feel comfort-
able ticketing a cyclist. Officers feel that issuing
tickets to cyclists (especially children) causes
problems with public relations. The passing pub-
lic may wonder why the officer has "nothing bet-
ter to do." Indeed, many police officers have lim-
ited time for law-breaking cyclists due to a crime
rate that has skyrocketed in recent years.
Additionally, ticketing can be difficult because
some cyclists do not carry proper identification
when riding.
However, more cyclists have begun to share the
roadways in recent years, and the majority of
these cyclists are adults. With the arrival of new
on-road bicycle facilities (wider roads and striped
bikelanes), bicycling will become an even more
popular mode of transportation and recreation in
the Triangle region. As traffic situations become
more complex, it will be vitally important that
both cyclists and motorists abide by the rules of
the road. The time has come to develop an en-
forcement agenda for this region.
The first step in developing a bicycle enforcement
program is to adopt ordinances that clearly define
the responsibilities of cyclists and the relation-
ship of cyclists to other vehicles. Before embark-
ing upon this task, we have proVided a list of all
ordinances that could be found and that apply to
bicycling in North Carolina, as well as within the
local jurisdictions of Durham and Orange counties.
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Existing State Bicycle Ordinances
North Carolina State Statutes
• Defines the biCYcle as a non-motor vehicle sub-
ject to the sam~ traffic laws as motorized. vehi-
cles.
• ReqUires lights and reflectors for night time
use.
North Carolina Bike and Bikeway Act of 1974:
• Defines bicycle and bikeway.
• Establishes intent to develop a statewide
bikeways program, and develop bike facilities.
• Establishes the North Carolina Department of
Transportation Bike Program.
Existing Orange Co. BiQ'cle Ordinances
Chapel Hill Traffic Code - Articles 5 and 21
• Section 5.6: Authorizes the town to develop
and adopt regulations for the use of bicycles
within town limits. Authorizes the establish-
ment of bikeways.
• Section 21-3: It is unlawful for anyone to ride
bicycles, roller skates and scooterS on certain
sidewalks (the sidewalks are defined).
Penalty of $5.00.
Chapel Hill Traffic Code· Articles 6: Bicycles
• Section 21-41: Defines bicycle, bikeway, bike
lanes, bike trails, and moped.
• Section 21-42: Designates bike paths, requires
placement of appropriate signs and lane strip-
ing.
• Section 21-43: Addresses shared use at facili-
ties, including situations in which pedestrians
use bikeways, cyclists use sidewalks, cyclists on
roadways, and riding single file- in all in-
stances.
• Section 21-45: Declares that cyclists shall be
granted the rights and be subject to the rules
that apply to vehide driverS.
• Section 21-46: Cyclists must obey traffic control
signs and devices.
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• Section 21-47: Cyclists entering a bikeway or a
roadway must yield to all other cyclists,
pedestrians, and vehicles.
• Section 21-49: Designates bikeways with two-
directional travel.
• Section 21-50: Defines right-of·way at inter-
sections - bicycles using bike lanes and paths
have the right-of-way over vehicles making
turns.
• Section 21-51: A person walking a bike is sub-
ject to the same rules applicable to pedestrians.
• Section 21·52: Motorized vehicles are not al-
lowed on bikeways except at street intersec-
tions or to enter driveways. Vehicles must
yield to cyclists before crossing bikeway.
• Section 21-53: When used at night, bicycles
must be eqUipped with a light on the front and
a reflex mirror or red lamp on the back.
• Section 21-53.1: States that bicyclists fifteen
years or younger must wear a helmet. Bike pas-
sengers under four years of age must ride in safe
seats. All bike passengers (regardless of age)
must wear helmets. Violators are fined a civic
penalty of $10.00.
• Section 21-54: Statement of intent to develop a
program by which cyclists can be educated and
all bicycles inspected and registered.
• Section 21-55: Bicycles must be registered with
the town and at all times bear a registration
decal.
• Section 21-56: All bicycles temporarily oper-
ated in the town must also be registered.
• Section 22-56: Transfer of ownership of bicycles
must be reported and new registration be ob-
tained within thirty days.
• Section 21~58: Registration is valid for two
years, unless the decal becomes illegible, in
which case the owner must apply for a new de-
cal.
• Section 21--60: Any person who has not regis-
tered their bicycle shall be given a 7-day
warning. If the bicycle is not registered within
7 days, the owner shall be subject to penalties.
• Section 21~61: Penalty for violators of Section
21-55,21·57, or 21-58 is $10.00.
• Section 21-62: Mopeds are prohibited on side-
walks, bike paths, and bike trails. Penalty of
$5.00.
UNC-Chapel Hill: Traffic Ordinances
• Article I, Section 1-1: Define!'> ''bicycle.''
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• Article III. Section 3-20: Declares that bicycles
parked illegally shall be impounded. Bicycles
shall not park in any University building,
against or attached to any tree, plant or fa·
liage, against or attached to any lamp post,
sign post railing, public seating, or emergency
safety device. .
• Article V, Section 5-3: It is unlawful to operate
a \=Iicycle on campus in a manner that jeopar-
dizes pedestrian safety, or state or private
property.
• Article V, Section 5-4.3: It is unlawful to oper-
ate a bicycles on campus pedestrian walkways
at a speed that would prove hazardous for the
safety of pedestrians. Bicycles must have a
warning device to alert pedestrians of their
approach.
• Article VI, Section 6-9: University has the
right to impound any bicycle considered aban-
doned. (Bicycles that remain stored for more
than thirty days at the end of the academic
tenn will be considered abandoned)
• Article VI, Section 6-10: Letters shall be sent to
bicycle owners when vehicles have been im-
pounded - bicycles unclaimed ninety days after
the impoundment shall be University property.
Town of Can'boro: Traffic codes
Additions to the traffic code regarding bicycles
have been proposed, and are subject to public hear-
ing.
Town of Hillsborough
No ordinances related to bicycling are known to
exist at the present time.
Existing Durham Co. Bicycle Ordinances
Durham City Code Book Article 5 :
Bicycles, Toy Vehicles
• Section 20-170: Bicycles must have lights and
reflectors for night time use. (Refers to State
Statute defining bicycles)
• Section 20-171: Speed limits for bicyclists: 10
mph within fire limits and 15 mph outside fire
limits.
• Section 20-172: It is unlawful for cyclists to ride
on sidewalks.
• Section 20-173: Cyclists or passengers shall not
ride on the handlebar, frame or tank of the bi-
cycle.
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Clarifications of special traffic situations per-
taining to bicycles:
tional clarification of how cyclists must conduct
themselves on public roadways. Please be ad-
vised that this by no means represents a complete
model bicycle ordinance, but rather, some impor-
tant additions to Chapel Hill's existing ordi-
nance. Local government staff can conduct further
research to develop necessary legal language for
these ordinances.
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• Section 20-174: Bicyclists shall not cling to any
moving vehicle upon a roadway.
Duke University
Voluntary bicycle registration program. New
booklet entitled The User's Guide to Bicycling at
Duke explains bicycle safety tips for University
students, and outlines traffic areas on campus that
are often congested. Acceptable parking areas are
also designated. The manual does, not declare the
bicycle policies to be "rules," nor does it impose
fines for non-compliance. There are no current
plans to enforce bicycle rules.
A Model Bicycle Ordinance
As in all 50 states, the bicycle is considered to be a
vehicle in North Carolina and is subject to the
same laws as motorized vehicles. ObViously, the
bicycle is a unique type of vehicle. The most effec-
tive bicycle ordinances distinguish between the
bicycle and motorized modes of transportation,
and clarify the manner in which cyclists shall
lawfully share the roadways. This is important,
as confusing traffic codes may represent a liability
to the responsible jurisdiction.
With the variety of new bicycle facilities thaI
are being constructed, completely new traffic sce-
narios have been created within our cities - situa-
tions that have never before existed. For exam-
ple, what rules shall apply to cyclists and mo·
torists at intersections which include bicycle
lanes? What are the rules affecting cyclists who
must merge with traffic when a bike lane ends?
Who has the right-ot-way on bike paths that
parallel roadways?
Several jurisdictions within the region have
inadequate bicycle ordinances. In Durham and
Hillsborough specifically, traffic regulations are
insufficient to promote the safe and expeditious
flow of bicycles and motor vehicle traffic. We
recommend that these jurisdictions adopt new bi-
cycle ordinances that clarify the rules of the road
as they apply to cyclists and motorists.
The Town of Chapel HilI's traffic code provides a
good foundation to build a complete bicycling or-
dinance. From bicycle laws we have assimilated
from across the United States, we have found sev-
eral key ordinances that we feel provide addi-
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Bicycles, the same as all slow moving vehi-
cles, must be as far to the right of the road as
is practicable and safe. Bicyclists may move
away from the right side of the road to pass
other vehicles, to avoid parked cars, debris,
and other obstacles, to make left hand turns,
and to allow only safe overtaking by other
vehicles (see model law for bicyclist position
on the highway on the following page, also
the Uniform Vehicle Code of the National
Committee on Uniform Traffic Laws and
Ordinances: Section 1] -1205),
A signa! of intention to turn right or left when
required shall be given continuously during not
less than the last 100 feet traveled by the bi-
cycle before turning, and shall be given while
the bicycle is stopped waiting to tum. A sig-
nal by hand and arm need not be given continu-
ously if the hand is needed in the control or
operation of the bicycle. I..l!Y£ 11-1208)
A) Whenever a bicycle lane has been estab-
lished on a roadway, any person operating a
bicycle upon the roadway at a speed less than
the normal speed of traffic moving in the same
direction shall ride within the bicycle lane,
except that such person may move out of the
lane under any of the following simatians:
1. When overtaking and passing another bi-
cycle, vehicle, or pedestrian within the
lane or about to enter the lane if such over-
taking and passing cannot be done safely
within the lane.
2. When preparing for a left turn at an inter-
section or into a private road or driveway.
3. When reasonably necessary to leave the bi-
cycle lane to avoid debris or other haz-
ardous conditions.
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MODeL LAW FOR BICYCUOT POSrrlON
ON THE: HIGHWAY
* 1 - Bicyclist position on roadway
(a) A person driving 0: bicycle shall campiy ..... ith ,,,,,;;;:;:-;,,--;;;;-
(state law comparable .to UVC § 1J~Ja]) requ.iring all drivers to be
on the right half of the roadwoy and shall not "!irive on the (eft
{acing traffic coming (rom the opposite direction e:rcep~ When
authorized by that La"".
(1:» Except as provided in subsection (c), any person driving a
bicycle u.pon a roadway at less than the normal speed of traffic at
the Ume and place and UJ"Ider the conditions Chert existing sholl
travel as closely as practicable to the right-hand curb or edge of the
roadway. or as closely as practicable to either curb or edge of the
roadway when on a one-way street.
(el Any person driving a bicycle may move away from the
positions described in subsection (b) as necessary UIlder any of the
(oltow(flg situations: .
(1) When ove~taking and cassing another bicycle or
(other) vehicle.
(2) When preparing for a turn.
(3) When reasonably necessary to avoid conditions inclu.d-
ing. but not limited to. fixed or moving objects, parked or moving
vehicles. vehicle doors that are r:Jr may open. bicycles. pedestrians.
animals. surface hazard3. or substandard width lanes. that make it
unsafe to r-emain near the curb or edge of the r-oadway. For pur-
poses of thi.s section. a "substandard width lane" is a lane that is ~oo
narro ..... for a bicycle and an overtaking vehicle to travel sa(ely side
by side with"in the lane.
(4) .When necessary to comply with. lane use restrictions.
f 2 - Bicycl is! on shouJ.der~
(a) A perSOn driving a bicycle may travel Ort any shoulder
except as provided in subsecUon (d).
(b) A person driving a bicycle (on a controlled-access highway)
(or a highway with a speed limit in excess of JS miles per hour)
shall trove! on the shou.lder when the shou.lder is:
Model Law for Bicyclist Position on the Highway
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
Report on Model Regulations (981)
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B) No person operating a bicycle shall leave
a bicycle lane until the movement can be made
with reasonable safety and then only after
giving an appropriate signal in the event that
any vehicle may be affected by the movement
<California Vehicle Code, 21208).
• Bicyclists must ride single file on the roadway
if motor vehicle traffic is approaching within
300 feet from the rear or if sight distance is
limited within 300 feet in front of or behind
the cyclist. (Colorado)
• Bicyclists must keep at least one hand on the
handlebars at all times. Bicyclists are pro-
hibited from carrying any package, bundle or
other article that prevents him/her from
keeping both hands on the handlebars.
(Maryland)
• Bicyclists are prohibited from eond ucting or
participating in a bicycle racing event on a
public highway that has not been approved
by State and/or local highway agencies.
(Maryland).
Ordinances that clarify traffic laws that cyclists
often ignore:
• Bicyclists must move to the right and stop for
emergency vehicles. (Maryland)
• Bicyclists must stop for loading and unloading
school buses when warning lights are flash-
ing. (Maryland)
• Bicyclists must maintain sufficient spacing
behind vehicles for emergency stopping.
(Maryland)
• Bicyclists are prohibited from wearing a
headset or ear plugs in or covering both ears
while riding on a public highway (hearing
aid devices are permitted). (Maryland)
Several other resources exist for preparing bicy-
cle-related additions to the traffic code: the
Uniform Vehicle Code includes sections on bicy-
cles, as does the Model Traffic Ordinance, both of
which are published by the National Committee
on Uniform Traffic Laws and Ordinances. In
preparing local ordinances, sections 1-158, 11-201,
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11-313, 11-1202, 11-1205, 11-1205.1, 11-1209, 11-
1210 of the Uniform Vehicle Code should be re-
viewed. Also see the Model Traffic Ordinance's
Model Bicycle Registration Ordinance (1987).
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Section 5:
Recommendations for Bicycle Law
Enforcement· .
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Greenways Incorporated has evaluated the cur-
rent status of bicycle law enforcement in the re-
gion, and make the following Tecomme~dations:
1) In their present form, existing bicycle ordi-
nances are incomplete. We recommend that
the local jurisdictions within Durham and
Orange counties develop a complete set of bi·
cycle ordinances, as described in the preceding
section of this report. The bicycle ordinance
should be periodically updated, to reflect re-
visions of the Uniform Vehicle Code
(National Committee on Uniform Traffic
Laws and Ordinances).
2) We recommend that law enforcement agencies
in this region, including local police depart-
ments and university public safety offices, be-
gin to enforce bicycle laws. This effort should
be based on a positive public relations ap-
proach, as outlined below:
a. Bicycle law enforcement should be gradu·
~ introduced into the community.
Officers can make verbal warnings during
the initial phase of the program (six
months to one year). Officers can use the
opportunity provided by a verbal warning
to make sure that the cyclist understands
the rules of the road.
b. After the initial phase, police depart·
ments should practice selective enforce-
ment. Officers can target those offenses
which are most blatant and dangerous, such
as running stop lights, and wrong·way rid·
ing, Enforcement of these rules is needed
especially in the university areas, where
student cyclists are frequent violators.
c. We recommend that the local police de-
partment develop a citing procedure for cy·
clists who violate traffic laws, We suggest
the following sequence: Verbal warning,
warning ticket, full citation (with the
Education and Enforcement Report
same fine that would be given to a motor
vehicle, but with no points),
Note: In several communities across the
United States, police officers have devel·
oped an innovative method of educating
repeating violators of bicycle laws, In lieu
of paying a fine for a citation, the violator
is given the option of attending a bicycle
safety seminar,
4) We recommend that local police departments
conduct annual registration drives, Bicycle
registration is increasingly important, not
only as a theft deterrent, but also to record the
number of offenses a cyclists may have,
Younger cyclists do not have driver's licenses,
therefore bicycle registration is an effective
way to identify the cyclist. Bicycle registra-
tion should be mandatory in each local juris·
diction, and should be coordinated with local
university registration programs.
Cranford, New Jersey offers a successful exam-
ple of a bicycle registration program. Local
police departments keep bicycle serial num·
bers and owner information are kept in readily
accessible computer files,
5) We recommend that law enforcement agencies
designate one "bicycle officer" who can serve
as the department's liaison to the local plan·
ning department, city council- and other bicy-
cle enforcement agencies within the region,
Ideally, this officer would be a cyclist.
He / she can serve to answer any questions that
community residents or local officials may
have about bicycle law enforcement, as well
as coordinate the police department's bicycle
law enforcement program,
6) We recommend that enforcement procedures be
made explicit to all police officers through
the development of an enforcement manual.
We recommend that police departments ob
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tain the Bicycle Law Enforcement Manual
(1981, produced by the University of North
Carolina Highway Safety Research Center)
from the NCDOT Bicycle Program to serve as
a guide in the development of an enforcement
program. This manual provides several ex-
amples of bicycle law enforcement manuals
from across the United States.
Many accomplishments have been made to de-
velop bicyde education and enforcement programs
in Durham and Orange counties. Bicycle education
and enforcement aTe essential components of a
comprehensive program. Cyclists must understand
the rules belore they will abide by them. Bicyete
ordinances will not insure the safe and equitable
flow of traffic, however, unless they are enforced.-
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Community Contacts List
Regional Bicycle Plan for Durham and Orange Counties
prepared by Greenways Incorporated
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Statewide Education and Enforcement Contacts
Ms. Mary Meletiou, Assistant Bicyc;:le Coordinator
NCOOT Office of Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation
P.o. Box 25201
Raleigh, NC 26611-5201
Mr. Alec French, Health Educator
Alamance County Schools
3158 Hollywood Drive
Burlington, NC 27217
Ms. Donna Scandlin
North Carolina DEHNR - Children and Youth Section
P.O. Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 27611-7687
Mr. Mark Fountain, Assistant Director
DMV - School Bus and Traffic Safety Section
Ed Maxa, Director
Agriculture Extension Service
4-H Youth Development
Box 7606
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-7606
Jane Stutts
UNC Highway Safety Research Center
Orange County Education and Enforcement Contacts
James Colavato, Assistant Superintendent
Orange County Schools
Linda Howell, Director of Instruction
Orange County Schools
Donna Williams, Health Educator
Orange County Schools
200 E. King Street
Hillsborough, NC 27278
Debra Kornegy
PTA Representative, Orange County 5<:hools
2607 Buckboard Dr.
Hillsborough, NC 27278
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(919) 733-2804
919-226-8465
(919) 733-0385
(919) 733-3046
(919) 515-3242
(919) 962-8717
732-8126
732-8126
732-6271 ext. 259
(919) 732-5558
Community Contacts List
Harvey Wensel
Transportation Coordinator
Orange County Schools
Box 231 Bus Garage Rd.
Hillsborough, NC 27278
Major Don Truelove
Orange County Sheriffs Department
144 East Margaret Lane
Hillsborough, NC 27278
MaryAnn Moore, Director
Ora~ge County Department of Recreation and Parks
300 W. Tryon St.
Hillsborough, NC
James Davis
Mopaco Motorcycles
HiUsborough, NC
Chapel Hill Education and Enforcement Contacts
Linda Haac, President
Chapel HiIl~Carrboro PTA Council
103 Kings Mountain Court
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
Susan Spalt, Coordinator of Health
Chapel Hill~Carrboro City Schools
Lincoln Center, Merritt Mill Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
Stephanie Willis
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
Lincoln Center, Merritt Mill Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
Mr. Wayne Pein, Chainnan
Town of Chapel Hill Bicycle Advisory Committee
144 Hamilton Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Ms. Louise Echols, Health Educator
Orange County Health Department
300 W. Tryon Street
Hillsborough, NC 27278
Officer Rex Gibson
Bicycle Patrol Officer
Everet Johnson
Community Relations Department
Chapel Hill Police Department
Community Contacts List
(919) 732-2531
(919) 967-9251
ext 2911
(919) 967-9251
ext. 2664
732-2331
967-3626
967--8211 ext. 231
967-8211 ext. 217
(919) 942-6051
(919) 732-8181
ext. 2413
(919) 968-2760
(919) 968-2760
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Durham City and County Education and Enforcement Contacts
Karen Halt Curriculum Coordinator 560·2060
Durham City Schools
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Raymond S. Magyar, Transportation Planner
Department of Transportation and Parking
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Rebecca Hunt, Director of Instruction
Durham City Schools .
Chief Lynch
North Carolina Central University
Dr. Martin Lachen
Duke University Bicycling
Ms. Wanda Woods, Health Educator
Durham County Health Department
414 E. Main Street
Durham, NC 27701
Sergeant Steve W. Chalmers
Community Relations Division
Durham Police Department
314 Mangum Street
Durham, NC 2770]
Mr. James Miller
Durham County Cooperative Extension Service
4HProgram
721 Foster St.
Durham, NC 27701
Mr. Dave Connelly
Durham Bicycle Committee
101 Barratt Place
Durham, NC 27713
Elton O'Neil
Health and PE Coordinator
Durham County Schools
P.O. Box 3823
Durham, NC 27702
Lt. Wesley Crabtree
Durham County Sheriff's Office
P.O. Box 170
Durham, NC 27702
Ms. Martis King, PTA Council President
P.O. Box 15623
Durham, NC 27704
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(919) 962-1501
(919) 560-2076
(919) 688-8886
(919) 660-5745
(919) 560-7600
(919) 560-4317
(919) 560-0525
(919) 544-6372
(919) 560-3718
(919) 560-0857
Community Contacts List
lim Drennan
PTA Representative, Durham County
2716 Old Sugar Road
Durham, NC 27707
Bicycle Clubs in Durham and Oran~eCounties
Kathy Trotter, President
North Carolina Bicycle Club
Beth Gregory, Bing Brogden
Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Club
P.O. Box 111
Durham, NC 27702
Dale Roenigk
Carolina Tarwheels Bicycle Club
Dick Terry
Chapel Hill League for Safe Bicycling
633 Kensington Drive
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Civic Club Contacts in Durham and Orange Counties
David Parker, President
Hillsborough Kiwanis
Lewis Pifer
Durham Kiwanis
Chris Gussow
Durham Kiwanis
Durham Rotary Club:
Warren Pope
Jean Tumer
Chapel Hill Kiwanis:
George Doak
Anne Mautsby
Chapel Hill Rotary Club
Dr. Frick
Bicycle Shops in Durham and Oran~e Counties
Life Cycle Sports
Eric Towne
Hillsborough St. store
Woodcroft store
Bull City Bikes
Gaynor Collestor, owner
900 W. Main St.
Community Contacts List
(919) 548-5747
(919) 493-0761
(919) 490-5702
(919) 248-5303
732-MOO
489-3863
493-1449
489-9251
688-9361
942-4576
929-4904
929-5727
929-7010
493-4816
489-7952
688-1164
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Bicycle Clubs in the US that have developed education programs:
Cascade Bicycle Club (206) 523-1952
Education Office
444 N.E. Ravenna Blvd., Suite #202
Seattle, Washington 98115
I
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Performance, Inc
Tom Davis
Four Season's Fi tness
Evan
Tumbleweeds Cyclery
Michael Gleason
Clean Machine
Jim Rumfelt
Hawaii Bicycling League
P.O. Box 4403
Honolulu, Hawaii
Tri-City Cyclists
P.o. Box 2156
Bay City, Michigan 48707
Quad Cities Bicycle Club
Box3S75
Davenport, Iowa 52808
Rochester Bicycling Club
P.O. Box 10100
Rochester, New York 14610
Cream City Cycle Club
P.O. Box 894
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
Bicycle Education Contacts in the United States
Yvonne Morrison, Former Bicycle Instructor
Arizona State University
8238 East Rancho Vista
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
Susan Jones, Education Director
league of American Wheelmen
190 W. Osten Street Suite 120
Baltimore, MD 21230
Mr. Forest Wilkins
Los Angeles Police Department
Community Contacts List
933-9113
929-5114
967-4874
682-6305
(8081 735-5756
(5171892-2100
(3191355-4395
(7161671-6732
(4141645-8583
(6021949-1517
(6021998-2219
(3011 539-3399
(2131485-7782
Page 5
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Appendix B:
List of Educational Resources
Available from the NCDOT Bicycle Program
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Conftleate 01 Achievement - 10 be awarded upon lhe successful complelion of a Bicycle Rodeo course.
Roscoe's Rules 01 the Roed • for grades K·3. Provides concise Iisl of bicycle safety roles children should
know.
Bicycle Quick Check - for grades 410 adull. Outlines procedure lor checking your bike for probiems before
each ride.
Why Knode Yoursell OUt On Your Bicycle - Eye-eatching pamphlel for children. grades 4 to 9,
encouraging them to wear a bicycle helmet.
North Carolina Department of Transportation Bloyole Program
BICYCLE SAFETY EDUCATION MATERIALS
Bicycle Solety: What Every Parent Should Know - points out erroneous concepts many parents have
about how to bike safely. Outlines accident types common to younger riders and offers instructions
for avoiding these hazardous situations.
Do Your Kids Need a Bicycle Helmet? - informative pamphlet encouraging parents to buy helmets for their
children.
Nemron Soya Be Sale on Your Bike - Worksheels for grades K-3. Connect-Ihe-dots and fill·In·lhe-blank
worksheets covering helmet use, stop signs, watching for cars, signaling turns, and keeping both
hands on the handlebars while riding.
Namron Learns the Rules 01 the Road • for grades K-3. Coioring book/reader highlighting basic bicycle
_safety concepts. Quantities limited to 30 per request. For larger groups. use booklet as reader and
worksheels listed beloW as supplementart handouts.
Roscoe's Bicycle Malntenan.. TIps - for grades K·3. Oullines basic procedures for keeping a bicycle In
good condnion.
Bicyclists' Rights and Reeponslbllftles - for grades 410 adull. Outlines North Carolina vehicle laws which
apply 10 the operation 01 a bicycle.
Sproclletman Talks Road Sonse· for grades 510 9. Promoles concepllhat "bicycles are vehicies' and
should be ridden responsibly.
Blcycla Malntenan.. Checkllat • for grades 4 and up. Outlines procedures for lesling bicycle parts for
wear or improper adjustment.
Bicycle Inspec1lon Fonn - cheddisl 01 parts wilh place 10 nole problems. Bicycle inspection is suggested
as element of all bicycle rodeos.
The North Carolina Department of Transportation Bicycle Program can provkle a variety of tools for your use in
developing and conducting bicycle safety programs. Below is a Jist and brief description 01 the items which are
available. All materials can be obtained, free of charge to North Carolina residents, by completing the enclosed
order fann or by calling (919) 733-2804 during regular business hours. If you are unsure of which items might be
appropriate for your program, we can provide a safTl)le packet of materials for your review. For large orders,
pi.... allow a minimum 01 thl8l _lor delivery.
PAMPHLETS AND HANDQUTS - available in mullipie copies. (maximum of 500 01 each ~em, except as
otherwise noted)
I
I
I
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I FILM AND VIOEO LIBRARY· films and video cassettes on a variety of bicycle safety lopics for riders of allages, including adults. List which includes dates of production, length ot film or Video and intended
audience Is available.
I
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A COncise History of Bicycling ·for grades 5 to adult. Traces the development of the bicycle from its
eaniest appearance around 1770. IndUstrial and social impacts of the bicycle are also outlined.
Keep Your Head In a Safe Place-Wear e Helmet· pamphlet for high school and adun cyclists stressing the
need to wear a bicycle helmet.
Be Seen at NIght· for high school and adult cyclists h~hllghting risks of biking at night and encouraging use
of lights and reflective clothing to ~nchance viSibility.
"Now You see Them...... pamphlet for motorists explaining bicyclists rights and respansibilnles on the rOad.
Encourages cooparatlon and "sharing the road."
.
TESIS· available in muniple copies. (maXimum of 500 of each)
What Do You Know About Bicycling? for gradss 4 and up. Tests student's knowledge of basic bicycle
rules and safe riding technique. AccofT1Janying answer sheet thoroughly explains oorrect anSwers.
Find the 12 Hazards· for grades 4 and up. Cartoon illustration shows twelve acctdents waiting to happen-.
COrrect answers on back.
Pans of the BIcycle· for grades 4 and up. Tests students knowledge of basic bicycle parts. Correct
answers on back.
MANUALS/GUIDEBOOKS UNEORMAUQN SHEETS" comprehensive Intormatlon on a variety of
topics, lor use by instructors and event organizers. Maximum 01 three copies of each, except as
noted.
Bicycle Evems: A Community Guide· 32 page booklet outlining suggested bicycle events and
promotions. Includes Intormatlon on how to mobilize community resources and how to war!< wnh
the media.
A Guide to Bicycle Rodeos - co~lete guidelines on planning and executing a comm.mity
bicycle rodeo.
Nonh ca"'ftna Bicycle Helmet campaign Guide· comprehensive manual on how to conduct Joeal
awareness campaign to increase bicyde helmet use. Includes case studies, sample budgets and
re'erences and contacts
The Beslcs of Bicycling· curriculUm package complete wnh video component (Instructo(s moduie and
student modules) for teaching bfcycle safety to 4th and 5th grade students. seven lesson format
includes two in-class lessons and five on-bike lessons conducted in a simulated traffic environment.
Complete teache(s manual wnh lesson plans and background Intormatlon. Loon only.
Bicycle Law Enforcemem Manuel· tool for use by law entorcement agencies. OUtlines need for
entorcement programs. model programs. program elements. role 01 the bicycle onlcer and
resources available for Implementation.
SI188lWlse Cycling: AGuide 10 safe Bicycling In North ca"'I1""· informative 31 page booklet outlining
laws which apply to bicycling, how to keep safe when nding In tranic, basic and advanced ndlng
skills, how to deal wnh dogs. etc.
Conducting a Bicycle Repair Clinic· instructions on hoW to set up. staff. and implement a JocaI bicycle
repair clinic. .
Organizing a Bicycle Field TrIp lor Children· Instructions for taking a group of chlidren on a long bicycle
outing.
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POSTERS. available In limited quantities lor use as display items in classrooms, at bicycle events. etc.
(maximum of 25 each)
ShaM tha Road· 18" x 24" four-color poster highlighting Ihe need for bicycilsts and motorlSIS 10 share Ihe
road.
Namron says Be Sa1e on Your Bike! .. for grades K-3. 11- x 17" 2-eolor poster listing twelve important
rules tor keeping safe on your bike. Features coloring book characters (see listing on first page).
The Well Equipped Night-time Cyclist -11" x 17" two-color posler provides lips on being seen al night.
Ride W"h Traffic ·11" x 17" two-color poster urging cyclists 10 ride on lhe right-hand side of Ihe road, in the
same direction as olher lrafflc.
Wrong Way 18 the Wrong Way • 11- x 17" two-eolor poster stressing that bicyclists should ride with traffic.
Keep Your Head In a SAie Place .. Wear a Helmet· 11- x 17" two-eolor poster for high school and adult
bicyclists, slressing Ihe need to wear a bicycle heimet.
Protection: You',. Not Born WIth tt - 17" x 27" two cok:lr poster promoting helmet
use to parents and children.
Frankenstein Helmet Poster - 11"' x 17" two-eolor poster for kids grades 4 and up. Features cartoon
of Frankenstein monster, the -Noted Brain Expert·, advising kids to -Keep your brains where
Ihey belong - in your heed. Get a bicycle helmet loday.·
History 01 Bicycle Tr.nsponatlon • 11" x 17" two-color poster lor grades 5 and up. Traces .
the development of the bicycle from its ear1iest appearance around 1no. Industrial and
sodal impacts of the bicycle are also outlined.
Bicycle Rodeo· colorlui 11" x 17" poster for use in annconclng Iocai bicycle rodeos.
date, time, place, etc. of event.
Provides space for
Nonh carolina Bicycle Accident Facta • Ciles dala from recenl studies documenting Ihe need 10 increase
bicycle helmet use. (maximum of 250)
SOUrces at Low-Cost Bicycle Helmets· List of bicycle manufacturers who offer special discounts on
helmets. Describes type of promotion, cost of helmet and provides name and phone number 01
contact person. Lists belh bicyCle shop based promotions and direct bulk purchase programs.
(maximum of 10)
semple Newsletter Article, "Stuclle. Prove Bicycle Helmet Effectiveness" • Highlights findings of sludies
which show that use of helmets can reduce Ihe risk 01 head injury be 85% and fataiity by 75%.
(maximum of 3)
Bicycle Helmet H.ng Tegs • PolntoOt-purchase promotional piece which states, "This Bike is Missing
One Pari • A Helmet". For use on fIocr model bicycles at all local bicycle retail outlels.
(maximum of 300)
Nonh carolln. Bicycle Shope· complete lisllng ot ail bicycle shops In Ihe state. Personnel somelimes
available to assist In local safety efforts.
Nonh carolln. Bicycle Club••nd Org.n....lon. - listing of all local bicycle groups as well as stafe
olganlzatlons. Memb... sometimes .vallable to assist In local safety enorls.
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North Carolina Bicycle Program
Film Library
The most common types of accidents occurring among elementary age through adult cyclists are outlined in
this film. Errors 'Ntlich can cause theSe accidents and pointers on preventing them are discussed. The need to
leam to scan t/"Ie road ahead and to anticipate problems is also stressed.
Three messages are stressed in this film - obeying traffic laws. maintaining cOntrol of the biCyCle and riding
defenSively. Instruction in performing a pre-ride safety check, rules of the road. hazard recognition and safe
riding techniques are highlighted. Slow-motiOn sequences which shOw unsafe bicycling practices are
especially effective.
To obtain a film or video cassette. contact: The Bicyde Program. P. O. Box 25201. Raleigh, NC. 2761 J.
19191733·2804. VISual aids will be mailed or you may piCk ttIem up during regular business hOurs. The
Bicycle Program on-ICes are located in do'-M'ltown Raleigh. in the Highway Building. at the corner of
Wilmington and Morgan Streets. Room 422. A reservation form is included for your use.
14 mins.
15 mins.
27 mins.
2S mins.
1986
1981
1977
1980
Films
BicyCle s..'ety
Grades 5-8
Bicycle S.illfety: Stap. Se.illfCh. and Assess
Upper Elementary through Adult
Bicycles are Be.illutiful
Grades 3~1
The BiCycle Program has an extensi~ library of films and video cassettes dealing with a variety of bicyCle
safety topics for bicyclisu of all ages. l11ese visual aids are available on lOan. free of charge. to individuals and
organj~tions. in North Carolina. Films and video cassettes should be reserved in advance and must be
returned within one week. after use. .-.JI films returned via US Mail or UPS should be insured for $400.00
apiece; videos for S100.00. Borrowen are responsible for replacing lOst or stolen films or video cassettes.
Narrated by Bill Cosby. this film teaches that accidents can be prevented by Ieaming to recogniZe hazards. The
film presents an amusing history of bicycles and features a bicyCle safety quiz. Correct answers are given after
each section of questions. At the end, t/"Ie viewer is asked to total up his or her score to find out how much
they really known about bicycle safety.
Bicycling s.lt.ly On .... Road
High School to Adult
This inStructional film focuses on the cyclist as the operator of a \'ehicle. with the same rights and
responsibilities as tl""le operator of arry other venicle. The film sheIN'S the cyclist how to become a predictable
part of the normal traffIC flow. The develOPment of good riding skills is stressed. Techniques for anticipating
motorist errors. performing basic traffIC maneuvers, approaching intet'1ectk:>ns, riding safely with cars and
riding in a group are demonstrated.
Cycling: Under Your Own Pawer 1982 18 mins.
Jr. High to AcIult ," ,_
c ' .-\
- ,
Produced by the Columbus IOHI Council or American Youth Hostels, this inspiratiOnal film captures the essence
of almost everyttling that can be done on a bicycle - louring. racing. commuting. Shopping_ camping. club
and family cycling. Individual riders discuss why they like to bicycle and how they integrate riding intO their
vatying life styleS.
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Three animated films. each covering one key topic, instruct children in those bicycle safety concepts most
important for reducing accidents in this age group.
Dream Bike: Otto instructs a young gir1 on how to property choose a bicyCle. Ono Shows her how to
see if the bike fits and what equipment she must check to make sure that she can safely ride the bike.
Produced by MA Foundation. thiS film stresses that greater understanding and cooperatiOn are needed
between bicyClists and motorists to safery share the roadWay, Six case studies illustrate 'Nhat bicyclists and
motorists can c:Jo to make the bike-car traffic mix less hazardous.
BicYCle Border patrol: Ono teaches children on bicycles to iNOkJ darting out into traffic by observing
"borders" along side'Nalks. driveways, alleys and streets to help them remember to ride only where it is
safe.
I
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15 mins.
10 mins.
26 mins.
16 mins.
4 mins. ea.
13 mins.
1976
late 1970's
1980
1980
1981
undated
EYerythlng About Skycles
Grades 4--7
Irs Your Move
Grades 5·9
Only On.Ro.-d
High School to Adult
On the Right Side
Jr. High to Adult
Bities Go With the Flow: Riding on the wrong side of the road is a serious mistake made by young
children on bikes. Ono. by use of a catchy song, ·Go with the Flow·, Shows youngsters how to ride with
traffic and teUs them wt'rJ they should ride on the right-hand side of the street.
In thiS film, ten common potential bicycle-motor vehicle accident situations are simulated. Vie>Ne"- are asked to
chOOse one of three courses of action to take to avoid an accident. The ·correct- choice is then explained.
Accident avoidance techniques such as the panic stop, emergency tum and rock dodge are demorntrated.
A cartoon character V¥f"lo traYels to Prehistoric times when the wheel was first invented. Traces the
develOpment of the biCytJe to the present day in this film. ,Arousing sequences are used to illustrate basic
bicycle tafety concepU.
Locally written and produced for the Greensboro Department of Traffte and TransportatiOn. this film features
Greensboro bicyclists demonstrating proper biCYCling technjques. Five basic concepts for sharing the road
safety with other vehiCleS are thoroughly explained. These include: ride on the right. be seen. be predictable.
be alert and skillful.
Otto the Auto Bicycle s..Iety Series
Grades K·2
Ride On By
Aclu~
This film was produced for law enforcement agencies and community groups to demonstrate the importance
of enfotting traffIC taws for bicycliSts. It shows scenes of accidents that could have been avoided if police had
stopped young. law-breaking cyclists and explained to them the dangers of wrong-way ridin9. ignoring stop
signs, etc. It makes the point that enforcement of bicycle laws is not harassment of cyCliSts but can save lives
and reduce accidents.
Three animated videos each co~ring one key topic. instruct children in those bicyCle safety concepts most
impOrtant for reducing accidents in this age group.
Members of the US Cycling Team show hOw bicycling can be a thrilling. enjoyable yet safe experienCe. This
video emphaSiZes helmet use. safe riding skills, and tiding safely on the road. Upbeat and fast-moving.
Features Disney cnaracters Jiminy Clicket,. Pinoccio and Gepetto. Live action sequences cover topics whkh
include bKyCle fit. use of helmeu. liding on the sidewaQ(. riding n traffic. rule1 of the road and scanning for
hazards.
sam Sprocket teaches kids all the imponant bkycJe safety ruleS in a lively rap music format. Helmet use.
signaling tums. lOOking both wirfS before entering the road. obeying traffIC signs and signals. concentrating
on what is ahead and much more is covered.
10 miru.
IS mins.
4 mins. ea.
15 mins.
13 mins.
60 mins
1990
1988
1981
1989
1988
1985
Videos
"Heads You Win"
Adults
I'm No Fool with a Bike
Grades K-4
Otto the Auto Bicycle ~fety Series
Grades K-2
Bicycle S.fety C.1mp
Grades 4 & 5
Dream Bike: Otto instructs a young gir1 on hOw to properly choose a" bicycle. Otto
shOwS her how to see if the bike fits and what equipment she must cheCk to make
sure that She can safely nae the bike.
Bikes Go With the flow: Riding on the wrong side of the road is a serious mistake made
by young children on bikes. Otto. by use of a catchy song. "Go with the Flow·. shows
youngsters how to ride with traffle and tells them wtry they should ride on the right-hand side of
the street.
Bis;ycle Border Patrol: Otto teacheS children on bicycles to,ao..ooid darting out into traffIC
by Observing ·borderso along sidew-alks. driveways. alleys and streets to help them
remember to ride only where it is safe.
PrOduced by the Pitt County Bicytle Helmet Promotion Project for use with adult groups such as PTA'S, serviCe
clubs. community groups. etc. Provides infOfTTlation on bicycle accident trends. how helmets reduce injury
severity. why parents stlOuld buy helmets for tneir children. helmet typeS, helmet standards. helmet fit. etc.
Aho available in slide/tape format.
8e Safe on Your BIke
Grades 609
Bicycle Re~lr
Jr. High to Adult
Complete stejH)y·uep instruction on basiC biCYCle repair. Reviews bicycle parts. common road repairs and
more extensive hOme repairs. Features Tom Cuthbenson, author of a popular bicyCle repair manual. Can be
shown as series.
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Revlscd 2/91
Complete information on bicycle touring by author Dennis CoeUO. Offers in-depttl instruction on bicycle
selection and fit. trip planning and preparation. mechanical problems and roadside repairs and bicycle ~fety.
Narrated by OlympiC gold and bronzel1\edaliSlS Comie carpenter Phinney and DiM' Phinney. CO""" the
essentials 01 bicycling including: se~tibn. positioning and fit. teehnfque. types of riding. repair and
maintenance. clothing. nutritiOl1, and exercise and training.
COYers everything you need to know to plan for all types of bicycle travel· errands. commuting. day-trips. and
touring. Includes infonnation on types of bKycles. transporting bike1.. preparing for a ride. safety tips and on-
toad repairs. Features well4:.nown authOr Tom Cuthberuon. Can be Shown as serieS.
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7S mins.
80 mins.
80 mins.
1985
1987
1985
Bicycle Tripping
Jr. Hig'l to Adult
Additional bicycle safety films and videos are
available from the Division of Motor Vehicles. To
order, contact, School Bus and Traffic Safety
Section, P. O. Box 2520 I, Raleigh. NC 27611.
(919) 733-3046.
The Complete Cyclist
Jr. High to Adult
Guide to Bicycle Touring
Adult
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Appendix c:
Sample Copy of
NC DEHNR Grant Application
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FUNDING FOR PREVENTION MlNIPROJEcrs
The Office for Prevention, Children and Youth Section, Division of Maternal and Child Health
announces the availability of funds for miniprojects for prevention of disabilities. Public and
private nonprofit ageacies and organizations are eligible to apply. Project duration is 12 months
(JUly 1, 1992· June 30, 1993). Applications may be submitted for either of the foHowing
miniproject categories:
1. Prevention of Disabilities
The purpose of this initiative is to promote community planning and implementation for tht
prevention of spinal cord injuries, head injuries, secondar)' disabilities, or developmental
disabilities. Proposals for locally-designed projects are being sought. Projects may include,
but are not limited to: innovative community interventions: public, professional, or targelcd
consumer education; community training initiatives; or materials development, procurement
or dissemination. Projects addressing prevention of developmental disabilities may focus on
preconceptional issues. prenatal influences on development, or early childhood experiences.
Projects designed to prevent parental substance abuse and/or child abuse and neglect are
encouraged. A suggested reference is A Healthy Start: A Plan for the Prevention of
Disabilities, available free from from the Office for Prevention. (919) 733-0385. It is
anticipated that eight to ten projects will be awarded funding for amounts of $4.000 to
$7.000.
II. Community Bicycle Helmet Promotion
Three awards of up to $4,000 will be made to proposals for intervention programs designed
to increase bicycle helmet usage. A suggested reference is The North Carolina Bicycle
Helmet Campaign Guide, available free from the North Carolina Department of
Transportalion Bicycle Frogram, (919) 733-2804.
The Review Committee will consider the following criteria when evaluating proposals:
· documentation of community need;
· probability of success;
, evidence of interagency cooperation;
· appropriateness of evaluation planj
· creativity;
· potentiaJ for replication;
· cost~effective features and/or efficient service delivery; and
· development of plan for continuation of funding, when applicable.
Salary, rent, and major equipment purchases are Dot priorities for funding.
Proposals must be postmarked by February 28, 1992. Awards will be m3de no later than
April 20, 1992. Six copies of proposals should be addressed to:
Luanne Gardner
Office for Prevention
Division of Maternal and Child
F.O. Box 27687
Raleigh. NC 27611· 7687
(919) 733.0385
GUIDE FOR PREVENTION MINlPROJECf PROPOSALS
Please address the following sections in your proposal. The proposal is not to exceed four pages
and must be submitted with the enclosed "Prevention Miniproject Applicant Information" form.
Letters of support are encouraged but must be attached to the proposal when submitted.
I. Project Description and Plan
Describe the purpose and goals, target population, and counties served by the project.
Include documentation of community need and the extent of interagency cooperation in th:
project. Develop a time·framea plan for your project which inctudes objectives,
corresponding activities, and estimates of numbers to be served. The following table is a
suggested tannat for your project plan:
Obiective Activitiesrrare:et Dates
Target GrouplEstimated
Number of Participants
n. Project Evaluation Plan
Describe the evaluation process to be used, Include each objectIve, the method of
measurement for each objective (e,g.. pre- and post·tests. observation. interviews, etc.), the
source of data for evaluation (e.g., administrative files, pre/posttest responses, attendance
records, medical records, etc.). the person responsible for data collection, and the target date
for completion of evaluation. The fallowing format is suggested for your evaluation plan:
Method of Person
Objective Measurement Data Source ResDonsible TarQ'et Date
HI. Project Continuation Plan
If applicable, describe plans for continuation of the project after Office for Prevention
funding expires. Briefly describe the plan; organizations and/or agencies involved in the
continuation plan; and potential andlor secured sources of funding for project continuation.
IV. Project Budget (samole forman:
A. Itemized Expenditures: $ _
$ _
$-----
$-----
-------------....-.,;T:;:O::;:TAL77'" ~-----
B. Revenue:
Funds requested from Office for Prevention: $ _
Total other applicable funds: $ _
Please indicate source and amount of funds that are secured for tbis
project: _
TOTAL PROJECf FUNDS (must equal total expenditures): $ _
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North Carolina Bicycle Safety and Helmet Promotion Projects
1988·1990:
• Pin County Bicycle Helmet Promotion Project
1990·1991:
• New Hanover County Health Department - "Happy Helmets to You"
• Henderson CouI)ty Health Deparunent - "Henderson County Bicycle Safety and Helmet
Promotion Project" ,
• Yadkin County Health Department - "Yadkin County Bicycle/Skateboard Helmet Promotion
Project"
• The Pilot Club of Tarboro, Inc. - "Cycling Safely with Helmets"
• Catawba County Safe Kids Coalition
• Carolina's Medical Center Traffic Injury Prevention Program
• Thoms Rehabilitation Hospital· Asheville
1991·1992:
• New Hanover County Health Department - "Happy Helmets to You"
• Alamance County Schools - "Basics of Bicycling in Alamance County"
• Carteret County Health Deparunent - "Carteret County Bicycle Helmet Campaign"
• Durham County Health Department - Community Bicycle Helmet Promotion Campaign"
• Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians Health Delivery System - "Cherokee P.R.I.D.E,"
• Rocky Mount City Schools - "Rocky Mount Says YES to Helmets!"
• Yadkin County Health Department - "Yadkin County Bicycle Helmet Promotion Project"
• Pilot Club of Cary/Cary Police Department
• Wake County Health Department
1992·1993:
• Boone Police Department
• Burlington Police Department
• Clayton Police Department
• Durham Police Department
• Elkin Police Department
• Greensboro Police Department
• High Point Park Rangers
• Kilty Hawk Police Department
• Morehead CIty Police Department
• Onslow County Park Rangers
• Raleigh Park Rangers
• Wrightsville Beach Police DeparunentlRecreation Department
The above list of bicycle safety and helmet promotion projects is not representative of all projects in
the state. Other communities and/or community organizations may also be sponsoring similar
prQjec1S. Please let us know if you are aware of bicycle safety and helmet promotion projects not
included on this list.
If you are interested in learning more about bicycle safety and helmet promotion. contact one of the
following agencies:
N.C. Department of Transportation Bicycle Program, (919) 733-2804
Injury Control Section, Division of Epidemiology, N.C. DEHNR, (919) 733-3732
Office for Prevention, Division of Maternal and Child Health, N.C. DEHNR, (919) 733-0385
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Appendix D:
Description of the Effective Cycling Curriculum
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LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN
190 w. OSTEND ST., SUITE 120, BALTIMORE, MD 21230.3731 (3011539.3399
Effective Cycling Program
For many years, the League" of American vVheclmen has recognized cycling education
as an area where it should play an active role. The Effective Cycling Program, which
began in l!.li6, forms the backbone of its current activity in education. It is a unique
program in the world of bicycling. Its hallmarks arc on-thc-road training and an emph<lsis
on learning to ride safely and effectively in all conditions of road and traffic. The progrflm
is also unusual in being a largely volunteer enterprise which has successfully e"olved into
a truly national, and even an international, effort.
The Effective Cycling Program is a "er1Jice program of the League of American 'Vhecl-
men. Certified Effective Cycling Instructors offer courses through local bicycle dubs or
dealers, or through educational institutions. Their principal rewards arc the joy of shm··
ing their love and knowledge of cycling with newcomers and the satisfaction of seeing the
transformation their students experience. Timid, awkward, and out of shape initially, the
students develop smooth, efficient cycling style, endurance, (Lnd the confidence to make
full, effective use of the public ron-ds within a few ".,·ceks. The students ,....ho complet.e an
Effective Cycling course benefit immensely. Bicycle clubs ,....ho sponsor such courses ensure
themselves of a steady stream of enthusiastic and skilled new In.embers. And, of course,
L.A.\V. and the life sport of cycling benefit as welL
Instructors offer a variety of seminars and courses designed for different audiences.
Brief seminars, such as those at rallies, are of greatest benefit to those who already have
significant cycling experience. Short courses (up to 20 hours of class, usually less than one
month's duration) can be tailored to either beginners or more advanced cyclists. After the
advanced type of short course, most students can pass the National Effective Cyclist Ex-
amination and a Road Test, and thereby qualify for L.A,W. 's Effective Cyclist patch. This
multiple-choice examination was developed by the Effective Cycling committee and senes
to define key items of course content and a standardized scale of achievement nationwide.
Testing is usually offered at L.A. W. mllies and sometimes made available at other major
C)'ding events.
Effective Cycling Instructor certification is open to all L.A.\V. members ,.... ith sufficient
cycling experience and a desire to teach and to continue learning. The application forms are
dc~igned to permit prospective instructors to evaluate their own preparedness for entering
the program and to indicate any areas where they may need to gain mOre experience before
proceeding. Once admitted to the Effective Cycling Program, Instructor Truinccs complete
the requirements for certification by passing written examinations and a ron.d test and by
getting sufficient experience teaching Effective Cycling courses. Assistance and advice are
provided by volunteers on the Effective Cycling committee and the national network of
E.C. Instructor Advisors. L.A.\V. rallies serve as focal events where road tests can be
completed and instructors share ideas and experiences.
If you are interested in taking an Effective Crcling course, contact one of the E.C.
THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF BICYCLISTS, FOUNDED 1880
----------
instructors listed in the BICYCLE USA Almanac (but keep in mind that very few instruc·
tors offer more than one course per year). If no courses are being offered near where you
live, there are other ways to learn effective cycling skills. The book Effective Cycling by
John Forester, published by MIT Press, is the principal reference. The book is available in
softcover form for $18.00 prepaid for L.A.W. members or $21.00 for nonmembers, which
includes shipping and handling. Order from L.A.W at the address on this fann. Reading,
foliowed by systematic practice on the road can teach you much of what you need to know.
Joining a bicycle club will put' you in contact with many people who can help you (even
if they haven't read the book). Many clubs own or occasionally borrow a copy of the film
"Bicycling Safely of the Road" and show it periodically. It is also usually shown at L.A.'\'.
rallies along with seminars on Effective Cycling. If you are successful in taking a course
or in seeking out some of these sources of information, you will be well on your way to a
lifetime of safe, enjoyable bicycling.
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Appendix E:
Syllabus for Bicycling Course at
Arizona State University
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ClASS RIDES
Grading Scale
ThiS will be handed in at the end of the semester. 11 should contain the following:
10 points
30 points
10 points
30 points
10 points
10 points
H-949-1517
W9i666!l6
Yvonne Morrison
Quiz 10 be given before midterm
Midterm
Quiz to be given after midterm
Final
Notebook
Observation
100 points
Effecliye Cyclina by Forester
Bicycle-Safety EducatioD ..Facts and Issues by Cross
Cycljno by Burkett and Darst
Class notes
Class handouts
Record of the numbers of miles you have ridden this semester.
Five articles from newspapers or magazines relalion to bicycling.
(Note: The magazines can not be specific to bicycling,)
100-90~A
89·80. B
79·70. C
89-60. D
Below 60 = F
Nole: There will be one or two limes during the semester where extra
credil will be olleTed with 5 points offered for completion 01 a special
observation or assignment. This will be announced.
BICYCLING
P.E.110
REQUIRED BCXJKS
GRADING
100 points to be divided 85 follows-
We will be going on several class rides. Be sure your bicycle is sale before the ride. Any bike
not safe will not be allowed on the rides. No headphones will be allowed. Shoes with closed upper
tops are required.
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Contenla P.E. II 0 BicOjCli no
Ari.... stole Uniwnity
5eooion I-
I. elm reqUIrements
b. History of bicOjCI. _lopment
c. Typos of bicOjCI..
5eooion 2-
I. Treoo. In bicOjCI. 001..'
b. f ......."'" of bicOjCle uoe
c. Typos of bicOjCltsts
d. Perla of btcycle
5ooo10n'-
I. Slzl"'l btcgel..
b. Bicgell clolhlno
c. Sofoty checkl no blcllCl..
5eooion 4-
I. BoIrilllJS of btCllCl..
b. Stortlno and stoppino lechnlq...
C. Proctlco sofety Checklno btcOjCI..
d.llotIc tnlnc primcpl..
I. Booic rido-reoldontlll "roots
5eooion 5-
1. Btcgell rocino
1. T,pos
2. GowrnilllJ badi.. Ind rul..
b. stole ....... Ind lacolOnllnoncn
1. lIN til nnd
Z. lIN enrorced-Yidoo _ QlI8Ij
_on 6-
I. SIsto Ind locol ....dent stetlstico
b. Guool spooker-pollceofncer
_0.7-
I. tIcc1donts
l.Typos
2.Locotlon
3. Ro1oo b,., """
b. Typosoffol11
_on 8-
1./wontaQesof bicgclisto
b. WrolllJ ...., ri,"no
c. _ pooItton
1. Perbd ....
2. Into..-tto..
'.Tur..
4. OIf1'1ront '-'V\tIdthll
MoI_Cou...
Yvonne Morrison
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Sestlon 9-0... Ride-Collector streeb
•. Corred lIIIIunting.m dI.lllllunting iochniq_
b. Corroct hom olv...l•
•. Correct rood posltlollO It
1.lnter_ons
2. Turns
3. DtlTerent .........V'oltdths
Sestlon 10-
•. rilm, l1fqdiI/VSIfW,,,,,t._
b.Quiz
Session 11-
a. ReYiw quiz
b. Avoiding .trelvht rood hozords
Sestlon 12-
a.Erne:rvenc\l manuven
b. Cooring, thoorV.m col.ulotion
Sestlon 13- Revi.... for Mid T.rm
Slsslon 14- Mid T.rm
Sestlon 15-
•. Revi.... MidT.rm
b. Tube.m tire repe1r
1. TorlllS
2. Technlq_
•. Wnlng ""'V .velll11J
Slssion 16-
o. Orvenizing bike .lubs
b. u... peeilllJ iochniq_
Slsslon l1-Rtde, lechnlq_ of peeing
Session 18-
o. Blovel. tourilllJ
1. OrveniZlltions
2. Tvpeo
3. Equi pment
4. Pl.nning
b. Functions of ""'PO
o. Transporting vour bi.vel.
Session 19-
•. Blovel. VOOrilllJ
b. Tire.m lube repe1r
•. SIl....-bi.vel. touring
Slssion 20-0_ Rlde-HI11V
•. Shifting iochniq_ on hills
b. Methods or ....nd1 ng hill.
Pave 2 BI.vellng ItO
seso;•• 23-
I. Quiz
b._,ed_•• for chUd".
I. DIm"...._. cMld Ind ed.lI ed_on
2. T,,.. of P""l"'"
seso;•• 21-
I. G_ ,,,,,,,blr- pll.ning 11111jt bicvel. nde
Seool•• 22-
I. tee.loti•• te,,", hoort rete
b.lne.-tng fit.... through bicvel1ng
c. I!oc1ng ....ots
seso;•• 24-
•. Cvel1ng Ed_••
1.0bjecti...
2. Co""rotots
b. AccIdent choi.
c.Ed_•• ror
1. I1olonolo
2. PI"nts
3. Lov enf.rcement
seso;•• 2S-
I. Bicvel• ..-
I. Content-.bjocliYOl
2.011jt.lzal1••
b. ElI...nler, c.rric.l.m
I. Stale of nonde
2. Stale ofAn....
3. Compl.te Bic!/C'" Educeli•• P""lrom
4.lmplimentlti••
seso;•• 26-
'.lnter_1ta c!/Cl1ng ed_••
b. C!/Cli nged_•• i••ther ....tn..
c. Ad.lt cveling ed_on
d. MlIlho ofcUCl1ng ed_••
seso;•• 27-
•. Complete IlSU .....Iuoti•• form
b. Complete I""ructor', .....Ioti•• f.rm
c. Rmwfor fi..l exom
Seooi•• 28-Fi..1ExlIm
".3 Bicvel1ng 110
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Appendix F:
Excerpt from Florida DOT's
K-2nd Grade Traffic Safety Curriculum
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FOCUS In this lesson children modei the proper procedure for crossing the
street mid-biock with visual barriers. The video i1iustrates visual
6 barriers found on and off of the street. Learner outcomes,are: stop. at roadway edge and search. move to visuai barrier edge and search
.,<;:' again.
WHEN YOU CAN'T SEE CLEARLY
•
MATERIALS:
video tape and player
•
ACTIVITY: Visual Barriers
SHOW YIDEO TAPE VB#1 (1 :00)
CROSSING THE STREET MID-BLOCK
WITH VISUAL BARRIERS.
STOP the video player when the screen goes
black.
DiSCUSS using these guide questions as an .
informal inventory and to help the children
focus on the intent of the lesson.
What did you see take place?
Where do you think the little girl might be
going?
What did you see her do?
What was she looking for?
cars
Where did she stand to look?
edge of the roadway, moved to an open space,
roadway edge, then search at the edge of the
visual barrier, the car
What blocked her view?
cars, visual barriers
Did she see any cars?
Cars and other things that move people are
called vehicles.
Vehicles moving in the roadway are a part of
I
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traffic.
Can you name visual barriers that are OFF the street?
fence, bushes, etc.
Can you name visual barriers that are ON the street?
parked cars, signs
Vehicles can be "moving" visual barriers on the street.
Can you name some moving visual barriers?
cars, trucks
If you are moving on the roadway. you are part of traffic.
What did the little girl, do before she became part of traffic?
looked left-right-Ieft
Why do you think she looked left first?
closest lane of traffic
Why do you think she looked left once again before crossing, instead of just
"looking both ways"?
Did you notice that she continued to search for traffic as she crossed the
street?
Is a car parked on the side of the street, part of traffic?
No, however, parkedvehicles have the potential to become part oftraffic at any mo-
menti Impress upon the children that the vehicle drivers have a difficult time seeing
them.
RESUME PLAY
SHOW VIDEO TAPE VB#2 (1 :30).
CROSSING THE STREET MID·BLOCK WITH VISUAL BARRIERS (key)
STOP the video tape player when the screen goes black.
The words "keyed in" on the screen may be read aloud to the class. Children may
elect to read with you as they pick up the sequence.
DISCUSS the importance of stopping at the edge, moving to an area free of
RESUME PLAY
SHOW VIDEO TAPE VB#3 (1 :QO)
. CROSSING THE STREET MID-BLOCK
WITH VISUAL BARRIERS '(school bUs).
STOP the video tape playerwhen the screen goes black.
DISCUSS using these guide questions to help the children focus on the intent
of the lesson.
visual barriers, stopping at the new edge (car) look left-right-Ieft, and keep
looking. Clarify the definitions of these terms, visual barrier, looking space,
edge of visual barrier.
What did you see take place?
Where do you think the children might be going?
What did you see the children do?
What were they looking for?
cars
Where did they start to look?
first as they stepped off the bus, at the EDGE OF THE ROADWAY, then moved
to an open space in Iront of the bus, a new looking edge. then searched at the
EDGE OF THE VISUAL BARRIER,the bus
What blocked their view?
visuai barriers, bus
How did they deal with traffic?
the bus stop sign stopped traffic
Cars and other things that move people are called vehicles.
Vehicles moving in the roadway are a part of traffic.
Can you name visual barriers that are OFF the street?
trees, shrubs,
Can you name visual barriers that are ON the street?
motor home
Vehicles can be "moving "visual barriers on the street.
Can you name some moving visual barriers?
bicycle riders
If you are moving on the roadway, you are part of traffic.
What did the children, do before they became part of traffic?
looked left-right-Jeft
Why do you think the children looked left first?
The vehicle driver CAN NOT see you when you are near a visual barrier.
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RESUME PLAY
SHOW VIDEO TAPE VB#4 (1 :OO)
CROSSING THE STREET MID-BLOCK WITH VISUAL BARRIERS (bus/key.
The words "keyed in" on the screen may be read aloud to the class. Children may
elect to read with you as they pick up the sequence. •
STOP the video tape player when the screen goes black.
DISCUSS the importance of stopping at the edge, moving ten (10) feet away anell
in front of the bus, stopping atthe new edge in front of the bus, look left-right-Ieft.
wait for all traffic to stop, cross and keep looking.
RESUME PLAY
SHOW VIDEO TAPE VB#5 (1 :OO) . •
CROSSING THE STREET MID·BLOCK WITH VISUAL SARRIERS (parking)
STOP the video tape player when the screen goes black.
DISCUSS using these guide questions to help the children focus on the intent oJ
the lesson.
What did you see take place?
Where do you think the children might be going?
What did you see them do?
each child looked for themselves
What were they looking for?
traffic
Where did they start to look? •
first as they stepped off the curb, at the EDGE OF THE ROADWAY, then moved to
an open space in front of the parked cars, a new looking edge, then theysearched.
at the EDGE OF THE VISUAL BARRIER, the parked cars
What blocked their view?
parked cars, visual barriers
Why did the last two children wait?
car coming
How did they deal with the traffic?
wait for car to pass, search again
WRAP UP DISCUSSION. Review the importance of stopping at the edge,
moving to an area free of visual barriers, stopping at the new edge, wait for •
traffic, look left-right-Ieft, and keep looking as you cross. Clarify the definitions
of these terms, visual barrier, looking space, edge of the visual barrier, looking
for yourself.
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AppendixG:
Order Forms for Bicycle Safety Materials
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Bicycle Forum Emporium
Safety & Encouragement Products for the Bicycle Advocate
Tech NOles are $1.00 each
Note kits (20 each of all eight): XS-IOO: $40.00
~1IIrI1
"Sprocketman Talks Road,
Sense;" compact full-color
brochure. Covers safety top-
ics especially important for
older kids and young adults.
BF·IQOl
100 500 1000
$35.00 $85.00$150.00
Custom versions"
Item: Quantity: Price:
BF-ID02 5,000 $675.00
BF· I003 10,000 1200.00
BF·lOO4 20,000 2200.00
BF·lOO5 40,000 3900.00
"Available on a special order
basis. Includes your logo and
credits in two places.
•
Price: •
$80.00
160.00
300.00
Quant.
<20,000
20-50,000
>50,000
Artwork:
BF-21
BF-22
BF-23
(for orders afmore than five Rodeo Guides, contact Mike
Caven at Outdoor Empire Publishing. 511 East/ake Avenue,
E., Seaule WA 98109 or call (206) 624-3845).
5-1: Common C~r-Bike Crashes
S-2: Safety "Accessory" Myths
S-3: Bike Safety Bibliography
P-I: Bike Parking Location
P-2: Choosing Parking Devices
P-3: A Simple Bike Rack Design
P-4: Bike Parking Ordinances
F-I: Facility Design Liability (Interview)
F-2: Bicycles & Traffic Signals
BIcycle ForlIn TICt.1IcaI Nol8I
Brief, useful papers on bike advocacy topics
Do Yau MIlle TIIalI 8MII!IIleI7
Advice for novices on wrong-way riding,
sidewalk problems and more.
BF-30 100 500 !OOO
$30.00 $65.00 $110.00
GuIdIIlD IllcycllIladIoI
Recently updated, the Guide will take you through design,
publicity, layout and execution of a successful bicycle rodeo.
Used by professionals and advocates all over the United
States and Canada.
IIIcJcIlI 81111y; lIbII EveryPIrInllllllUd _
Written for non-cycling parents;
this booklet discusses common ,
childhood crashes and presents "J nJ)
ideas for avoiding them. \ J//BF-20$i~00 $i~oo $:~~'-'~~
Artwork: Quant. Price: ) r
BF-21 <20.000 $125.00
BF-22 20-50.000 250.00
BF-23 >50,000 450.00
Includes masters for all (ooos, handouts and posters.
Cat. #EP-IO $5.00 each
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NIIW...lllcycle
bii iii; IIrtIcIII'II
Bikecentennial 's
informative bicycle
touring and fitness
brochures for adult
riders are now
available at low
quantity prices.
Check them out.'
find 1118 12 IIIZII'dI
POItII'
Fun and inexpensive
II "x 14" coloring poster
for kids.
JHlI4
10 $2,50
100 24,00
500 75,00
8hIrlI1III Raad
3":11;7" Bumpersticker
EF-902 (Vinyl)
100: $35.00
1000; $175.00
a.-t EF-902A Paper version
$J5JJO/IOO (Not as durable as vinyl)
1,
I
, I ~~/l~ /00 500 1000
.. QIIIIII.IIcJIIIlIP ........ $2~.OO$60.00$100.00
... _ .....1Ir _ 25,00 60,00 100,00
... 1 J __ 20,00 55-00 100-00
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Agency
0$19.95
o 22.95
o 25.95
IndiyjdUlll
0$14.95
o 11.95
o 20.95
o Yes, I would like to subscribe to Bicycle Forum,
Bikecentennial's quarterly journal for bicycling advo-
cates and professionals!
I understand that if I am ever dissatisfied, J may
cancel my sub3criplion and receive a full refund for
all undelivered i»uu.
o New subscriber
o Renewal itF' _
Chtck category
Domestic
Canada/Mex.
Ch"....
All priers in u.s. funds
Quantity Catalog it Tille or Descriplion Unit Price TOlal
...CIIII'II (Please check box) SUBTOTAL
Subtotal UPS in U.S. Surface (Outside US)
Under 520 o add 15% o add 15% Shipping
$20-50 o add 10% o add 15% Subscription
Over $~O o add 5% o add 15%
..... 'L 11: ....... 4............. TOTAL
i---------------------- -----
•
..~. ------------:~:----;;;;;~----------11
Method of Payment: " ~_..... I
My payment of $ is endO$ed. 0 Subscription #P------ Address-------------- :'1 I
Charge: 0 VISA 0 Me 0 AMEX 0 New subscriber
Account Number (all digits. please) 0 I'm not imerested at this time City---------------
.~.~rt<:===o.:;;;;;;;p"'" State Zip________ I
Exp. Oftle Daytime phone ( J),________ " IDay time phone _
Signalure' -.,-,- _
rrquirtdfor crtdit card ordtrs only BIcycle FIrIIn Mici.....
: Forum fmporUI Order Form
,
,
I
J
J
I
J,
,
IIIcYdI F.-
Box 8308
: Missoula MT 59807
J
II Forwarding & return postage guaranteed
,
,
,
,
I: Name' _
,
: Street Address' '-- _
Jl Cily, 511 Zip, _
I,
Non·Prollt Org
us POSTAGE
PAID
MiSSOUla, MT59."
Penni( #315
I
I
I
J;1
I,
;'1
I
J
INATIONAL SAFE KIDSTM CAMPAIGN ORDER FORM
J
Allentown, PA
Philadelphia, PA
Austin. TX
Ikaumom. TX
Dallas, TX
HOUlton, TX
Salt Lake City. lIT
Hampton RoW. VA
Roanoke. VA
Milwauu." WI
".
National SAFE KlD5"" Campaign.
111 Michigan A~. NW,
Washington, D.C. 20010
(202) 911ll-49911
A prognm of
Spec:iallupport for the bike helmet
campaign by
Write: Bicycle Federation of
America, 1818 R 51. NW,
Washington, DC 20009.
• Bicycle Helmet Safety
Institute brochure: "A
eo-en Guide to Bicycle
HeJmet.... Free. Send a self·ad·
dressed legal size stamped enve-
lope to: Bicycle Helmet Safety
Institute, 4649 2nd 51. S,
Arlington, VA 22204.
• A Guide To Biqde Rodeoe;
a comprehensive guide for set-
ting up your own bike rodeo
programs. Send check or mon-
ey order for S5 plus 75t postage
and hmdling to Bikecen·
lennial, P.O. Box 8308,
Missoula, MT 59807.
• For additioDal information
OD coordiDatiD( • bike ..rety
eveDt at JOur lChool CUDtaet:
Charloltl!, NC
Moore Co.. NC
Sanjuan Co., NM
Las Cruc"., NM
Northern NY
Harlem, NY
Schenetw:ly. NY
ValhalLt, NY
Cleveland, OH
Golumbus,OH
Oklahoma City. OK
ADDmONAL INFORMATION ON BIKE SAFE'n'
Nonprofit: $5.69 per box
x (I of boxes)
+ (freight)
SUBTOTAL
• "Be Safe On Your Bike .. = a
13 minute entertaining and edu·
cational video/film emphasizes
helmet 11K and!l3fe riding skilb.
VHS Video-$5O.001l6 mm film
-$100.00. To order, send a
check to Los Angeles Police
Depaeunent, South Traffic
DiYUion, c/o Officer Forrest
Wilkins, 4125 So. Crenshaw
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90008.
.BmeEd~D~;m
on-bike/in-dass prognrn for 4th·
6th grades on how to hmdle in·
tersections md avoid accidents.
Nonprofit: $3.59 per box
x (' of boxes)
+ (freight)
SUBTOTAL
8oSl0R, MA
Montgomery Co., MD
Detroit, MI
Kalamazoo, MI
Columbia, MO
Kansas City. MO
SprillgfieW, MO
St. Loui.l. MO
Billingt, MT
Mi.MOu~,MT
Call1Wba Co., NC
Nonprofit: $10.19 pet box
x (;Ii of boxes)
,-====;(freight)
_ SUBTOTAL
LOCAL COAImONS COD~
002·30
00~50
00+50
Item No.
New\'ork.
North Carolina
North Dakota
Pennryl\l;U\ia
Rhode bland
Virginia
DeKalb, GA
Savannah, GA
Chicago,IL
Indianapolis, IN
South Bend, IN
Wichita, KS
AlhLand, ltV
louisville, ltV
Baton Rouge,lA
Lafayette, lA
LIke Charles, lA
MinnesolOll
Missouri
Montana
Nevada
New Hamplhire
NewJerKJ'
LOCAL COAUnONS
Greenwich, cr
Washington, DC
8roward County. FL
Dade County. FL
Gainesville, FL
Pembroke Pin.,5, FL
Penucola, FL
Sun Coast, FL
W~t Palm &oach, FL
AUlJUlta. GA
Dalton,GA
Deseri 60n
RESOURCES
...............................
"Safe Kidlnl:AMapziae rorKidl": 12·
page, +color traffic and bike !l3fety booklet
for children.
30 per box. Freight charges: $2.81 per box
Many cities and states have their own SAFE KlDsr lol coalitions. For
information on a state or local coalition in your area working on
SAFE KJDSTM projects, pleue contact the Coalition Director at the
National SAFE KIDSTM Campaign. (202) 939--4993.
STATE COAUI10NS
Bike Helmet Poster. 17x22 multi-color bike
helmet poster. Use as a giveaway fot kids, or
to promote' events (includes space fot event
details).
30 per box. Freight charges: $2.81 per box
Bike Helmet Broc:hure for Par-ll!nll: 4X7, 12·
panel brochure about head injury md bike
helmets.
30 per box. Freight charges: $2.81 per~x
Alabama
Mash
('...,lor"do
lklaware
Georgia
Maine
Signature' -------------C---C-------------------
Please allow four weeks for d"JiV<:ry. All orden mUSt be prepaid.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO, Children's National Medical Center
Amount Endo""d: or P.O. Number: _
Prices .ubjr<:1 to change without notice.
Nlltioaal SAFE KlDSTM Campelp
P.O. BoJlO 4779
Monli<:t!Uo, MN 55565
ShiPI~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:§~~~~~~~~~~~NameTItle OrganizationAdd.e" Citytate Zip Phone (
Numbl!r ofboxc. ordered of nch item: 002·50 003-30 004-50
Auburn/Opelika, AL
Birmingham. AI..
Mobile, AI..
Montgomery, AI..
Forrell City, AR
liule Rock, AR
Flagstaff, AZ
Phoenix. AZ
rrescoll. AZ
long Beach, CA
San Dieg<>. CA
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1,000
@20 ,
@11 ¢
@40 ¢
@11 ¢
$350
For further information on customizinl} material, publishing, special
orders or shipping charoes oll'\~~" "",,1,.,.1'
Over 30 years of serving outdoor recreationalisls in education safety.
Members of National Safety Council, NAGHSR, NBDA, BIA,
Bikecentennial, l.A W., AOTSEA.
BOOKS
Caplain Cycle C()mIC Book
Caplaln Cycle Coloring Book ,
Safe Feet ColOring Book
Bicyclist's GUide,
Best Bicyclist on Earth
Bicycle Driver's Guide.
Best Bicyclist Instructor Guide }
BICYcle Driver's Inslructor GUide
Either Bicycle Inslructor Guide.
1991 - 1992 PRICES
BICYCLE &
PEDESTRIAN
SAFETY
EDUCATION
MATERIALS
Publications Consultant
(206) 624·3845
FAX: 12061340-9816
Ouldoor Empire Publishing
P.O. Box C-19000
511 Eastlake Avenue East
Seattle, WA 98109
'Mallln9 included in quoted prices. All orders less than $200 must be
prepaid with acheck, money order or bankcard.
.. Call Mike Caven at (206) 624-3845 for Quantity Price Discounts on
orders of 5,000 to 100,000 or more cuswmized copies.
Purchase orders must be received before shipmen!. Phone orders
accepted, but physical purchase order must arrive before shipment Fax
copies acceptable,
Orders without notation of freight charges (F.O.B., Seattle, Washington,
prepay and add) will not be shipped until such authorIZation has been
received.
AU orders except customized, are usually shipped within one week of
receipt.
Prices subject to change without nolice.
SINGLE 100+ 200+ SOO+ 1,000+
,$2.50· 99 ¢" 95 ¢ 85 ¢ 80 ¢
.$2.50· 69¢'S7¢ 54¢ 5t¢
.$2.50· 69¢'S7¢ 54¢ 51¢
,$2.50· 89¢'77¢ 74¢ 67¢
.$2.50· 99¢'87¢ 84¢ 7S¢
. $2.50· 99 ¢" 87 ¢ 84 ¢ 75 ¢
Single copy FREE with order for 100 or
,more Student books.
2- 10 copies@$l 25 each
1\ - 100 copies@$l each
Individual copy@$2.60' each
BROCHURES SINGLE 1l){)+ 200+ 500+ 1.000+
Gel Into the Helmet Habit, .$1.00' 18 ¢ 15 ¢ 13 ¢ 11 ¢
Ten little Bike Riders. "", ....$1.00' 21 ¢ 18 ¢ 16 ¢ 13 ¢
Ten Little Pedestrians $1.00' 18 ¢ 16 ¢ 16 ¢ 13 ¢
VIDEOS
Bicycle Law Enforcement $35.00· each.
ProfeSSIonal Dnver and the Bicyclist$35,00' eoch.
Bicycle Rodeo Kit
Available In a standard kit with enough materials for 100 participants
or you can customize a kit for your community's needs.
This kit provides children wIth a fun-filled. hands-on opportunity 10
~ac!ice and perfect their bike riding skills. Maler'lals in the basic kt
contain pUblications written by two bicycle safety leaders in the
country, John Williams and Dan Burden. A Guide 10 Bicycle Rodeos,
written by Williams and Burden, is a complete manual offering the
most .nexperienced person helpfUl instruction in staging a rodeo. The
workbook, The Best Bicyclist On Earth authored by Dan Burden,
greally reinforces Ihose hands-on skills with key conceptual ones. In
addition to the ilems in the refill kit below. the complete Rodeo Kit
contains 27 plaslJc laminated Station Posters (22" x 15", to be used
for the various bicycle rodeo stations), 15 Bicyde Reacflon Test
Rules (18" long, measures a person's brake reactions), and one
GUIde to Bicycle Rodeos.
The complete Bicycle Rodeo Kit, .•••.••..••.••••.•.....$150.00
Refill Kit
Aspecial refill kit is available which replaces those ilems designed to
be taken home by rodeo participants. The refill kit is $100 and
contains
100 Best Bicyclist On Earth workbooks
100 Certificate of Achievements
100 Bicycle Driver's licenses
100 Get Into the Helmet Habit brochures
100 Bike Check Cards
10010 little Bike Riders brochures
Customize Your Own Bicycle Rodeo Kit!
All t~e components of the Bicycle Rodeo Kit can be purchased
separately. You can put together your own kit of materials depending
upon the size and scope of your rodeo. Select from the items below:
Best Bicyclist on Earth .••••••..100 ••.••.......•$99
Certificates of Achievement ••.••100 •••.•••.•....$14
Bicycle Driver's licenses ••••...100 ••...•••.••..$14
10 little Bike Riders •••.•••••..100 •••••..••••••$19
Get Into the Helmet Habit. ....•.100 ••••••••.••..$16
Bike Check Cards .•••••••••...100 $23
Station Poster •.•••.........•1 set •••......•••.$40
Traffic Cones .••....•••.••••.••12 •.•.•••••••..$27
Bicycle Reaction Test Rulers ....•15 ......•..••$7.50
A Guide to Bicycle Rodeos .••.....1 $5
Other items that can be purchased separately:
100 500
Bike Check Cards @24 ¢ @22 ¢
Bicycle Dover's Licenses ,@15 ¢ @14 ¢
Blcyc!" TeSI Rulers @47 ¢ @45 ¢
Cer1lficales of Achievement @lS ¢ @14 ¢
AGUide to Bicycle Rodeos, ,@$39S @$3 75
SLnl}l~ copy 55 50
5 - 10 copies $~ 95 each
BOOK& MORESOOKL BROCHURES
-
a'l~C1o: ~,.. ~,." ,
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GET INTO TtIE
SEAT DRY HAUrT
--
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Get Into the Helmet Habit C""l
This popular brochure illustrates the need fOf children Into
10 wear hard-shell helmets. In 1989, aWayne Stale :~dmcl
UnIVersity study discovered that soft-shell helmets lor l1.hi.
children are not 100 percent safe. The Harborview
Injury and Prevention Center's study (1989) states
that almost 85 percent of aW cyclist injuries are head
related. This concise brochure ex~ores the necessity
for helmet use, providing facts on helmet construction
and selection, along with other essential information. I I
Addilionat bicycle safety tips are also included. Space
is provided on back panel for personaliZed slamping or for a special
customized printing. letter fold, 3Y.t x 8W.
NEW PEOESTRI!N SAFElY
Nole: All blcycl~ putllicabons In lhls brochure j!lusllale harll-shen helme1 lire for
children piuS InC[)fpot'ille the latest pro~en les~arch In btCycle salety educnon
, Ten little Safety Tips Series
Full color pamphlets utilizing the 'Ten little Indians' theme for a
variety of safety messages. Currently available:
10 Little Bike Riders
10 little Pedestrians
Get Into the Seat Belt Habit
Accordion fold, each panel is colorfully illustrated and written with a
safety rhyme and cleat' review of important information. Space
available on back panel for customiZed information, 2*" X4W.
Safe Feet Coloring Book
Designed lor kids up to the 3rd grade, this innovative coloring book is
, based upon the National Safely Council and the Nalioflal Highway
Traffic Safety Administration's Walk Alert program, as well as Dr.
Stina Sandel's work on Chddren and Traffic, as refined by
experiential activities in the RSA A safety message on each page,
plus illustration for the child 10 color will reinforce safe walll.ing
concepts to and from school, as a pedestrian, combined with
illustrations on bicyding and school bus riding. 8!f." X 11", 16 pages
plus cover
------
Captain Cycle and the Bike Rangers™
8aItIe the Irresponsible Motorist
A colorful comic book for kids featuring
Captain Cycle"'" They will read aboul his
adventures with the Bike Rangers as they
travel to and from sd'Iool. The
irresponsible motorist almost runs down a
child at an intersection as well as getting
off a schOOl bus. Captain CydeThO offers
safety bps for school bus loading{
unloading, pedeslrian, plus cycling 10 and
from school. Published under Special
Iic:ense from the National Traffic Safety Inslilule. 8W X11", 16 pages, full
color, glossy cover.
em
-.
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CUSTOMllATION
VIDEOS
CaplainCycieandtheBikeRangersn.t rl~ II
Bicycle Safety Coloring Book _. •
Designed for pre-school to the 3rd
grade, this coloring book features
Captain CycleTh-l teadling the Bike
Rangers important bike salety lips such
as helmet use, traffic sign recognition,
dr'Neway and irdersection awareness,
hazard avoidance, tum signals and Itle
Bike Rao,,, Safe" Code Capla·," I\~drt'-< --S II
' '1 • .,etm wm OOUlRIMG IOOl
CycleT'" IS with the National Traffic
Safety Inslilute's bicycle safety program (personal appearances are
possible). The book is published under spedallicensewilh NTSI 16
pages, plus cover cover, B'h" lC 11".
All publications can be customized with your logo, signage or other
textual modifications. Mlnimum Quantities are required: 5,000 copies for
books and 20,000 copies for brochures. Delivel)' is usually within 45
days after receipt of purchase order, or approval 01 proofs, whichever
comes laler. Call Mike Caven at (206) 624-3845 for details
The professJonal Driver and the Bicyclisl
Both the professional driver (bus, van truck, police) and all types at
cyclists will enjoy this video. Practical skills, cyclist behaviors, and
important safety tips are explained and iUusirated. 24 mlnules, VHS,
O>Ior.
Bicycle law Enforcement
Basic safety concepts apply everywhere. This video shows successful
examples of Ihe pioneering bicycle law enforcement programs begun in
Florida which can be implemented in yoor area. Both law enforcement
personnel and bike safety people will find this video invaluable. 23
minutes, VHS, color.
--
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AGuideto Bicycle Rodeos~~I
Authored by two cl the lop bicycle safety~~~
educators in the ~ntry, John ~lIiams and :::::::-"""'"
Dan Burden, thiS manual provldes an the :E=?---~- ~. ,
iniormalion ret3tive 10 planning, layout and =-- (to
operation of a bike rodeo. Easy-lo-undefSland (I"'
directions, plus innovative technques ba.sed on {\ .:...:. -, ',; ,~
solid goverrment reseam makelhisbook f::~ - _ ,,' .=...
inva!uable for any group thai offers ablC)'de ~ - -: .::""?.:
rodeo in their community. Can be purchased \ ..:""---1
separately from the rodeo kit. Recommended by the National sale Kids
CampaignT'l. American Academy of Pediatrics aod the American
Automobile Association. Published under special arrangement with
Bikecenlennial, BY." x 11", 48 pages, glossy cover,
,----~ The Best Bicyclist On Earth
This fun, brightly illustrated book takes the
8-12 year old hike rider from his/her own
driveway out into lhe neighborhood, helping
with the skills judgment. and confidence
necessary for safe riding haMs. Exciting
activities, colorful graphics, and interactive
projects capture the young nder"s attention
and encourage participation. This boolt is
especially designed for comprehensive
school ba'sed programs lor bicycle skills training, Can be pUrchased
separately from the Bicycle Rodeo Kit An inslructor's guide is
available. Bolh are written by Dan Burden 8\~" x 11",48 pages,
Instruclor's Guide, 8 pages.
Bicycle Driver's Guide
Topics covered Iii this comPrenenslve text for
cydisls include emergency skills, accident
types and causes, mainll!flarJre tips; children in I
traffic; parental responsibility: traffic, si!1I and .......
signal recognition; clothing and basic bicydirg / ~ ~~
techniques. An excellent middle school and
upper elementary book. Student edition, 48 ~' I
pages, tu1I ooklr, 8V." x 11-. InslrucIor's manual ;,,,""-
includes an extra 24 page insert. -':'_'-_~__
rThe - Bicyclist's GuideBicyclist's Guide This popular book is a clear, well-written~ guide for the young, intermediate cyclist~.'~'rI~ 'The basics of cycling, choosing the right.~J " , ·u,,.. bike, .hazard ~voidance, traffic signals and
d ~ -', " markmgs, mamtenance and lounng are all
. . f'~ covered. Reviews, skill tests, chapter
'"~~ .~...\ ..~ objectives and reinforcment 01 on-bike
.~:..;: . ,1 training all enhance the basic bicycle safety
,..: information, 8Yi" x 11",32 pages, lull color.
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Engineering 
Sup-p-lement 
REGIONAL BICYCLE PLAN FOR DURHAM 
AND ORANGE COUNTI ES 
prepared for: 
The Transportation Advisory 
Commrttee for the Durham-
Cho~ Hill -Conboro Urban Areo 
prepared by: 
Greenwoys Incorporated 
August. 1992 
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A special thanks to RS&H of Ne, Inc. for their assistance in transportation data collection, and to Mark
Fiers and Wesley Parham for gathering technical information for this portion of the Regional Bicycle
Plan.
This Engineering Supplement to the Regional Bicycle Plan for Durham and Orange Counties was produced
by Greenways Incorporated for the Tra.nsportation Advisory Committee of the Durham-Chapel Hill-
Carrboro Urban Area. The Regional Bicycle Plan represents the collaborative efforts of four local juris-
dictions: the Town of Chapel Hill, Orange County, the City of Durham and Durham County. This
Supplement provides technical data for roadways designated for proposed bicycle facilities by the
Urban and Rural Bicycle Route Plans. Also contained herein are bicycle signage engineering
specifications.
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Section 1:
Technical Evaluation of Rural Routes
Durham and Orange County
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Rural Roadway Evaluation (Durham County)
Roadway Name Spefd limit ADT's ROW width Total Pmt. width Lane widths Roadway Class
Ellis Chapel Road (SR 1616) 55 mph 3,100 N.A. 18' 9' Minor Thoroughfare
Cole Mill Road (SR 1569) N.A. 9,700 60' 24'-44' N.A. Major Thoroughfare
Guess Rd. north of City (NC 157) 45,55 mph 15,400 60' 20' 10' Major Thoroughfare
Old Oxford Road (SR 1004) 35,55 mph 7,700 60' 20' 10' Major Thoroughfare
Orange Factory Road (SR 1628) 55 mph 2,400 N.A. 20' 10' Minor Thoroughfare
Quail Roost Road (SR 1615) 55 mph 1,200 N.A. 18' 9' Major Thoroughfare
Snow Hill Road (SR 1631) 45 mph 2,500 N.A. 22' 10' Major Thoroughfare
Slaggville Rd. (SR 1615) 55 mph 2,000 N.A. 18' 9' Major Thoroughfare
S1. Mary's/Mason Road (SR 1(02) 55 mph . 2,300 N.A. 20' 9' Major Thoroughfare
Umstead Road (SR 1449) N.A. 7,200 N.A. N.A. N.A. Major Thoroughfare
Red Mountain Road (SR 147]) 35,55 mph N.A. N.A. 18' 9' Secondary Road
Cassaro Tilley Road (SR 1622) 55 mph N.A. N.A. 20' 10' Major Thoroughfare
Baham. Road (SR 16(7) 35,55 mph N.A. N.A. 20' 9' Major Thoroughfare
Rocky Springs Road (SR 1532) 35,55 mph N.A. N.A. 24' 10' Secondary Road
Roxboro Road (US 50l) 45,55 mph 14,800 N.A. 2 x 32' 12' Major Thoroughfare
Latta Road 45 mph 8,400 N.A. 23' 10' Major Thoroughfare
Infinity Road 45 mph 1,600 N.A. 19' 9' Major Thoroughfare
N.A. indicates no available data Page 1 Prepared by Greenways Inc.
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Rural Roadway Evaluation (Orange County)
Roadway Name Speed Limit ADT's ROW width Total POll. width Lane widths Rd-way class Comments
Ben Johnston Rd. (SR 1144) 55 mph 150 60' 20'/5' unpaved shdr. 10' Major thorough. Hillsborough Plan
Borland Rd. (SR 1126) 55 mph 400 6rr 20'12'-4' unpaved shdr. 10' Local <Major)
--
Carr StOTt': Rd. (SR 1352, 1004) 55 mph SOO 60' 18'/5' unpaved shdr.
.'
Collector
Chestnut Ridge Ch. Rd. (SR 1125) 55 mph .0 60' 18'
.'
Local (Major)
Coleman L. P. (SR 1334) 55 mph 500 60' 20'/5' unpaved shdr. 10' Local (Major) Near Hillsborough
Dairyland Road 55 mph 900 10rr 18'/4' unpaved shdr.
.'
Collector
Dimmocks Mill Road (HiIlsb) 55 mph SOO 60' 20'/4' unpaved shdr. 10' Major thorough. Hillsborough Plan
Efland-Cedar Grove Rd. (SR 1004) 45/55 mph 1,100 60' 18'-20'/3' unpaved SlldT. 9'·10' Collector
Faucette Mill Road (SR 1328) 35 mph N.A. N.A. 20'/4' unpaved shdr. 10' Loeal Hillsborough Plan
Frank Perry Road(SR 1379) 55 mph 130 60' 18'12' unpaved shdr.
.'
Local Hillsborough P\an
Highland Fann Rd. (SR 1332) N.A. 400 60' 20'/4' unpaved shdr. 10' Collt'l;;tor
Guess Rd. from Caldwell (NC 157) 55 mph 1300 60' 20'/3' unpaved shdr. 10' Minor Arterial
Lake Orange Rd. (SR 1323) 45/55rnph 200 60' 18'/5' unpaved shdr.
.'
MinOT Local 15 miles long - Dead end
Little River Church Rd. (SR 1543) 55mrh 200 60' 18'/4' unpaved shdr.
.'
Colledor
Old Greensboro Rd. (SR 1005) 55 mph 3,000 N.A. 20'/4' unpaved shdr. 10' Minor Arterial
Mt. Hermon Church Rd. (SR 1713) N.A. 1,700 60' N.A. N.A. Major thorough. In OCHC Plan Area
NC 54 from White Cross to Oaks SSmph 6;;00 120' 24'/10'paved shdr. 12' Principal Arterial
NC 86 from 1334 to 1352 55 mph 5,500 100' 22'/5' unpaved shdr. 11' Principal Arterial
N.A. indicates no available data Page 2 PreparL>d by Greenways Inc.
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Rural Roadway Evaluation (Orange County, page 2)
Roadway Name Speed Limit ADT's ROW width Total Pmt. width Lane widths Rd-way class Comments
New Hope Church Rd. (SR 1723) 55 mph 1,100 60' 20'/4' unpaved shdr. 9 -10' Collector
New Sharon Church Rd. (SR 1538) SSmph 600 60' 20'/5' unpaved shdr. 9 -10' Collector Portion in OCHC Area
Old NC 10 (SR 1710) 45/35 mph 1,700 60' 20'/4' unpaved shdr. 10' Minor thorough. Portion in DCHC Area
Orange Grove Rd. (5Rl006) 55 mph 1,600 60' 20' 10' Collector Eno Rd intersect. high accident
Phelps Rd. (SR 1551) 55 mph 500 60' 20'/5' unpaved shdr. 10' Local (Mapr)
Pleasant Green Road (SR 1567) No data 1,500 60' N.A. N.A. Ma)or thorough. OCHC Plan Area
St. Mary's Rd, (SR to02) 55 mph 1400 60' 18'/ 4' unpaved shdr. 8' - 9' Collector Portion in DCHC Area
--
Sawmill Rd. (5R I54S) 45/55 mph 800 60' 18'/5' unpaved shdr. 9' Collector
Walker Rd. (SR ISS3) 55 mph 250 60' 20'/5' unpaved shdr. 10' local (Major)
lntersec Ions w/::)K 1114 and
West Ten Road (SR 1144) 55 mph 500 60' 20'/4' unpaved shdr. 10' Collector Buckhorn Rd. are high accident
Mt. Sinia Church Rd. (SR 1718) 1,600
NC57 55 mph 1,800 100' 20'/5' unpaved shdr. N.A. Arterial NC 157 intersect. high accident
NC86
Old NC 86 (SR 1009)
Union Grove Road (SR 1111)
White Cross Rd (SR 1951/1952) SSmph 350 60' 20'/4' unpaved shdr. N.A. Collector
Mebane-Oaks Road 55 mph 900 N.A. 18'-20'/4' unpaved N.A Collector
Mt. Willing Road 55 mph 300 N.A. 20'/4' unpaved shdr. N.A. Collector
N.A. indicates no available data Page 3 Prepared by Grccnways Inc.
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Section 2:
Technical Evaluation of Urban Routes
Town of Chapel Hill
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Chapel Hill Route Listing
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Page #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
Roadway Name
Booker Creek Road/Old Oxford Road
Boundary Street
Burning Tree Drive/Pinehurst Drive
Cameron Avenue
Caswell/Curtis/Lake Shore/Honeysuckle/Sedgefield Drive
Culbreth Road
Elliot Road
Ephesus Church Road
Erwin Road
Estes Drive
Finley Goif Course Road/Mason Farm Road
Fordham Boulevard (U.s. 15-501 Bypass)
Franklin Street
Homestead Road
Manning Drive
Mason Farm Road
Merritt Mill Road
Mount Carmel Church Road
NC 86 (Airport Road)
Old Durham-Chapel Hill Road
Piney Mountain Road
Pittsboro Street
Rosemary Street
Seawell School Road
Smith Level Road
South Columbia Street
South Raleigh Road (NC 54)
Sunrise Drive
Umstead Drive
U.s. 15-501 Corridor (Chapel Hill-Durham Blvd)
U.S. 15·501 South
Weaver Diary Road
Bolin Creek Bikeway
Booker Creek Bikeway
--------------_.
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Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Connector route that links the 'proposed Booker Creek Bikeway with the urban bicycle
route system.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Traveling north to south, this route follows Booker Creek Road from Honeysuckle Road to
Old Oxford Road, and Old Oxford Road to Erwin Road.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Residental area.
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
25 mph24'-33'
Page 1
N/A Local A (both)
ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed LimitRoad name
Booker Creek/Old Oxford Rd.
Booker Creek Road/Old Oxford Road
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On·Road Improvements
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
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Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Coimector route to Rosemary Street and Cameron Avenue - proposed bicycle routes that
bypass Franklin Street through downtown Chapel Hill.
Boundary Street
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
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25 mph
Speed Limit
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
..
,CHAPEL HIL~
Page 2
ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width
not Collector variable: 18'-30'
available
Road name
Boundary Street
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
UNC-Chapel Hill campus, Battle Park, one library, residential area.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Boundary Street from Country Club Road to Rosemary Street
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvem.ents
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Burning Tree Drive from NC 54 to Pinehurst Drive, and Pinehurst Drive to Ephesus
Church Road.
Transportational function of proposed bi<;ycle facility:
North-south commuter route option through Chapel Hill, to be considered if Fordham
Boulevard proves unfeasible for bicycle facilities.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Several residential areas.
Prepared. by
Greenways Inc.
25 mph36'
Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
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Collector
Local C
Rd-way Class
2.000
ADT',
Burning Tree Drive
Pinehurst Drive
Road name
Project specifics:
Burning Tree Drive/Pinehurst Drive
Description of currently scheduled bi<;ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bi<;ycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Chapel Hill
OnpRoad Improvements
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
UNC-Chapel Hill campus, two libraries, one musuem, one park, residential area,
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
East-west commuter route through central Chapel Hill, would serve a large number of
cyclists at UNC-Chapel Hill, Also will connect with existing bicycle lanes on Cameron
Avenue on western side of town, and with bicycle lanes on Country Club Boulevard,
Cameron Avenue
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
variable: 22'-45' 25 mph
Page 4
Rd-way Class Total Pvmt, Width Speed Limit
13,500 Minor arterial
ADT'sRoad name
Cameron Avenue
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Cameron Avenue from Pittsboro Street to Raleigh Street
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Width constraints along Cameron Avenue through campus
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
N a bicycle improvements are currently scheduled,
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On·Road Improvements,
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
One elementary school, several residential areas.
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
25 mph24'-33'
PageS
Collectors
(all)
1,700
3,200
ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
Lake Shore Connector
Road name
Caswell Rd.lCurtis Rd.lLake Shore Dr.lHoneysuckle
Rd.lSedgefield Dr. Connector Route
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Neighborhood connector route from Estes Drive to Weaver Dairy Road and north east
Chapel Hill.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Traveling from south to north, this route follows Caswell Road from Estes Drive to Curtis
Road, Curtis Road to Lake Shore Drive, Lake Shore to Honeysuckle Road, and Honey-
suckle to Sedgefield Drive, ending at Weaver Dairy Road.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On·Road Improvements
I
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Culbreth Road - SR 1994
Proposed route boundaries:
Culbreth Road from Smith Level Road to US IS-SOl South
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
One junior high school, residential area.
I
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Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
20' 45 mph/west of Adams Way
20'-33' 35 mph/east of Adams Way
I
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Rd-way Class
Collector
(minor coil.)
3300-
4000
ADT's
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Road name
Culbreth Road - SR 1994
Transportational function of proposed facility:
East-west commuter route in southern Chapel Hill. The Mountains-to-the-Sea Bicycle
Route 2 is currently routed along Culbreth Road.
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled in the TIP, however, Culbreth Road is listed
among the Town of Chapel Hill's independent bicycle projects. Planned improvements
include 4' bikelanes along Culbreth Road from Smith Level Road to US IS-SOl South.
Possible opportunities!constraints along proposed route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Constraint: the intersection of Elliot Road and Franklin Street is among the highest acci-
dent intersections in Chapel Hill.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Residential area.
Description of currentiy scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
25 mph33'
Page 7
4,100 Collector
ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
Elliot Road
Road name
Elliot Road
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Neighborhood connector route in central Chapel Hill.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Elliot Road from Curtis Road to E. Franklin Street.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
I
I
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Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Forms portion of a commuter route option to Durham. This route would enable cyclists to
bypass the 15-501 /Franklin Street interchange. This facility will also connect with the
proposed Booker Creek off-road bikeway.
Ephesus Church Road - SR 1742
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Ephesus Church Road from Fordham Boulevard to King Road
I
I
I
I
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I
Prepared by
Greenways Inc,
36' Orange Co. 35 mph
22' Durham Co.
PageS
Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width S eed Limit
Minor arterial7400-
7800
ADT's
Ephesus Church Rd. - SR 1742
Road name
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Two schools, one shopping center, several residential areas.
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On~RoadImprovements
----------------------
Transportational function of proposed bi<;ycle facility:
Serves as a commuter route ortion from northern Chapel Hill to north/central Durham.
Description of currently scheduled bi<;ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
Erwin Road from Durham to Chapel Hill is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements
in the TIP (no length or date specified). Improvements will include wide paved shoulders.
Erwin Road - SR 1734
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
18'-22' 35 mph (in (own)
45 mph (in Co.)
Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit IRd-way Class
Page 9
Principal
anerial
10,000-
14,600
ADT's
Erwin Road - SR 1734
Road name
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Route passes through Duke Forest, several residential areas, one school.
Proposed bi<;ycle route boundaries:
Erwin Road from u.s. 15-501 to Durham county line
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On·Road Improvements
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bi<;ycle route:
1-40 crossing may be a constraint.
I
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Estes Drive - SR 178011750
Proposed bi<;ycle route boundaries:
Estes Drive from Carrboro city limits to 15-501 Bypass
Transportational function of proposed bi<;ycle facility:
East-west commuter route in northern Chapel Hill, links residential areas and commercial
areas, also provides link from west Chapel Hill to commuter route in Durham.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
YMCAr Horace Williams Airport, one park, one recreation center, one post office, one
junior high school, one elementary school, University Mall, several residential areas.
Description of currently scheduled bi<;ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
The NCDOT Bicycle Program will examine Estes Drive from Airport Road to Caswell Road
in a 1993 feasibility study. Estes Drive was previously funded in the 1988 TIP for
$141,000.00 for the 1.3 mile section from NC 86 to Carrboro town limits. This project was
found to be unfeasible by the NCOOT Bicycle Program as an independent prooject. Estes
Drive is now listed as an indicental project (no date specified).
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bi<;ycle bi<;ycle route:
The Orange Co. Thoroughfare Plan Study Report found the intersections of Estes Dr. with
Airport Rd. and Franklin 51. to be among the highest accident intersections in Chapel Hill.
I
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35 mph
Speed Limit
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
20' west of NC 86
20'-33' to Franklin
22'-65' to 15-501
Total Pvmt. Width
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Principal
arterial
Rd-way Class
12,000-
16,000
ADT'sRoad name
Estes Drive - NC 1780/1750
Proposed Chapel Hill
On*Road Improvements
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
North Carolina Botanical Garden
Finley Golf Course Rd.lMason Farm Rd. Connector
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCOOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
45 mph
25 mph
Speed Limit
18'-22'
18'-22'
Total Pvmt. Width
Local B
Local B
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Rd-way Class
1,200
900
ADT's
Finley Golf Course Road
Masoo Rd.
Road name
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Traveling north to south, this route follows Finely Golf Course Road to Mason Farm Road,
and Mason Farm Road to Fordham Boulevard.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Connector route option through east Chapel Hill, to be considered if Fordham Boulevard is
found unfeasible for bicycle facilities.
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
I
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Fordham Boulevard (15-501 Bypass)
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
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Speed Limit
PTepared by
Greenways Inc.
.45 mphdivided hwy.
28' each side
Total Pvrnt. WidthRd-way Class
Principal.
anerial
21,200-
28,400
ADT's
Fordham Blvd. (15-501 Bypass)
Road name
Transportational function of proposed bicycle bicycle facility:
Commuter route option from northern to southern Chapel Hill.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Five shopping centers, residential areas, University Mall, two schools, the NC Botanical
Garden, Dean Smith Athletic Center.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
15-501 Bypass from SR 1838 (Old Durham/Chapel Hill Road) to Culbreth Road
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Opportunities: this roadway currently has 4' paved shoulders from Elliott Road to South
Columbia Street. This route connects with the proposed Morgan Creek Greenway.
Constraints: intersections with Elliot Road, Willow Drive, and Manning Drive are among
the highest accident intersections in Chapel Hill.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On·Road Improvements Page 12
Franklin Street
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Connecter route from central Chapel Hill to Durham commuter routes
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Franklin Street from Boundary Street to Durham-Chapel Hill Road
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
variable: 50'-60' 20 mph/downtow
35 mph/east town
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Principal.
anerial
Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
24,000-
31,700
ADT's
Franklin Street
Road name
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Two parks, one library, one recreation center, two shopping centers, residential areas,
Horace Williams House, downtown.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Opportunities: this facility will connect with the proposed Bolin Creek Greenway.
Constraints: Urban congestion; this section of Frankln has a sharp curve that must be taken
into consideration. Intersections with Elliot Road, Estes Drive, and Henderson Street are
among the highest accident intersections in Chapel Hill.
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled. Existing bicycle facilities along this route
should be evaluated to determine whether they meet national standards for bicycle facili-
ties, and modified appropriately if they are found to be substandard.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On4 Road Improvements
I
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Description of currently scheduled bic.ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
Homestead from High School Rd. to NC 86 to have 4' wide paved shoulders(incidental- no
date).
Transportational function of proposed bic.ycle facility:
Commuter route from areas north·east of town limits. This route also forms a portion of a
commuter route option to Hillsborough.
Homestead Road - SR 1117
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
variable: 20'-36' 35 mph
Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
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Minor
thoroughfare
2500
ADT's
-=iJ-"
••
=
Homestead Road - SR 1117
Road name
Proposed bic.ycle route boundaries:
Homestead Road from Airport Road to Old NC 86
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Homestead Historic Site, one high school, residential areas.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bic.ycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
UNC-Chapel Hill campus, Dean Smith Center, North Carolina Memorial HospItal, North
Carolina Botanical Garden.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Commuter route option connecting central Chapel Hill (and UNC Campus) to 15-501
Bypass and points east.
Manning Drive
25 mph
Speed Limit
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width
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Minor arterial 60'8000-
9000
ADT's
Manning Drive
Road name
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Manning Drive from Fordham Boulevard to South Columbia Street
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
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Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
UNC-Chapel Hill campus, Dean Smith Athletic Center, North Carolina Memorial Hospital.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Commuter route option connecting central Chapel Hill (and UNC Campus) to 15-501
Bypass and points east,
Mason Farm Road
I
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Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
25 mph18'-22'
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Rd-way Class Total Pvmt, Width Speed Limit
Collector6000
ADT's
Mason Farm Road
Road name
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Mason Farm Road from Fordham Boulevard to South Columbia Street
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled,
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or c0Il:straints.
Proposed Chapt!l Hill
On-Road Improvements
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
One elementary school, several residential areas.
Merritt Mill Road
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
25 mph36'
"
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6,200 Minor arterial
ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
Merritt Mill Road
\
Road name
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Merritt Mill Road from Cameron Avenue to the NC 54 Bypass.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Connector route to southern regional bicycle routes.
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
I
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Mount Carmel Church Road - SR 1008
Trip generators within 1(4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Several residential areas, developing areas.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
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Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
35-45 mph20'-22'
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Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
Major
thoroughfare
6200-
4200
ADT's
i~~ <D 1_.
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Road name
.'
Mount Cannel Church Road
>-'(
-
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Mount Carmel Church Road from U.s. 15-501 South to the Chatham county line.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Commuter route linking southern residential areas and Chatham County with Chapel Hill.
The Mountains-to-the-Sea Bicycle Route 2 is routed along Mount Carmel Church Road.
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
Mount Carmel Church Road from US 15-501 to the Chatham County line is scheduled for
incidental bicycle improvements in the TIP (no date specified). Improvements will include
wide paved shoulders.
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
Airport Road - NC 86
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Two shopping centers, a YMCA, one post office; several residential, commercial and busi-
ness areas.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
NC 86 north from Columbia Street to Whitfield Road. Possibility of improvements to NC
86 from Whitfield Road to Hillsborough should also be examined.
35 mph
Speed Limit
P<epared bY
Greenways Inc.
18' north of
Homestead
Total Pvmt. Width
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Rd-way Class
Principal
anerial
ADT's
23,800-
20,000
Road name
NC 86 - Airport Road
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
North-south commuter route to central Chapel Hill. Also serves as a portion of a com-
muter route option to Hillsborough.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvemertts
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
NC 86 from SR 1777 to 1-40 is scheduled for bicycle improvements in the TIP. Wide curb
lanes will be constructed along this segment in 1997. Existing bicycle facilities along this
route should be evaluated to determine whether they meet national standards for bicycle
facilities, and modified appropriately if they are found to be substandard.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Constraints: 1-40 interchange, intersection of Airport Road and Estes Drive is among the
highest accident intersections in Chapel Hill.
I
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Old Durham-Chapel Hill Road - SR 1838
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Residential area
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Intersection with U.S. 15-501 may prove a constraint.
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35 mph
Speed Limit
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
28' /501-Standish
18'/to 1-40
Total Pvmt. WidthADT's Rd-way Class
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not Major
available thoroughfare
Ji. "
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Road name
Old Durham-Chapel Hill Road
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Old Durham-ehapel Hill Road from U.S. 15-501 to Durham County line
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Commuter route option from Chapel Hill to Durham. This route forms a linkage to south-
central Durham.
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT T1P:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled in the TIP for Orange County, however, Old
Durham-ehapel Hill Road is listed among the Town of Chapel Hill's independent bicycle
projects. Planned improvements include travel lane widening and 4' bikelanes along Old
Durham-ehapel Hill Road from Scarlette Drive to Pope Road.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On·Road Improvements
Piney Mountain Road
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Several residential areas, Cedar Falls Park.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
35 mph
35 mph
Speed Limit
Prepared by
Greenwayslnc.
variable: 24'-36'
18'
Total Pvmt. WidthRd-way Class
Page 21
Collector4500
N.A.
ADT'sRoad name
Piney Mountain Road
Cedar Hills Circle
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Commuter route option from central Chapel Hill to Weaver Dairy Road and areas north-
east of town,
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Piney Mountain Road from Airport Road to Weaver Dairy Road via Cedar Hills Circle
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled in the TIP, however, Piney Mountain Road
is listed among the Town of Chapel Hill's independent bicycle projects. Planned improve-
ments include travel lane widening and 4' bikelanes along Piney Mountain Road from NC
86 to Riggsbee Road.
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
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Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
U~JC-ChapelHill campus, several residential areas.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Pittsboro Street from Cameron Avenue to South Columbia Street.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
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Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
25 mph24'-30'
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Collector10,600
ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
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Pittsboro Street
Road name
Pittsboro Street
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Commuter route through town, along a one-way street.
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
Rosemary Street
Description of currently scheduled bi<;ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Proposed bi<;ycle route boundaries:
Rosemary Street from Boundary Street to Carrboro city limits
25 mph
Speed Limit
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
40' Main to Henderson
24' Henderson to Hillsb.
Total Pvmt. Width
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Collector
Rd-way Class
11.500
ADT's
1- \
rz ',_
Road name
Rosemary Street
Transportational function of proposed bi<;ycle facility:
East-west commuter route through downtown Chapel Hill. This route bypasses congestion
along Franklin Street.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
One library, one post office, UNC-Chapel Hill campus, downtown Carrboro and Chapel
Hill; commercial, business and residential areas.
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bi<;ycle route:
Constraints: narrow street, intersection with Columbia Street is among the highest accident
intersections in Chapel Hill.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
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Trip generators within 1/4 mlle or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
One high school, one elementary school.
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currentiy scheduled in the TIP, however, this segment of Seawell
School Road is listed among the Town of Chapel Hill's independent bicycle projects.
Planned improvements include 4' wide bikelanes.
Seawell School Road - SR 1843
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
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35 mph
Speed Limit
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.Page 24
Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width
Collector 22'1700-
2300
ADT'sRoad name
Seawell School Road
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Seawell School Road from Homestead Road to the Estes Drive Extension.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Connector route through north-west Chapel Hill.
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On·Road Improvements
Smith Level Road - SR 1919
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Residential areas, one elementary school
Proposed bi<;ycle route boundaries:
Smith Level Road from NC 54 Bypass to Culbreth Road
'.
i:
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.Page 25
.,
12,000 Major 18'-22' not available
thoroughfare
ADT's Rd-way Class Toml Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
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Road name
Smith Level Road SR 1919
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Commuter route for residential areas south of Chapel Hill, linking them to the town and to
proposed regional bicycle routes. Also, serves as a portion of the Mountains-to-the-Sea Bi-
cycle Route #2 through Orange County.
Description of currently scheduled bi<;ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
Smith Level Road from NC 54 to Rock Haven Road is scheduled for bicycle improvements
in the TIP. Improvements include wide paved shoulders (no date specified) and bicycle
safety improvements at the bridge crossing over Morgan Creek.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bi<;ycle route:
Opportunity: this facility will connect with the proposed Morgan Creek Greenway.
Constraint: Smith Level Road and NC 54 interchange will need special consideration.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
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South Columbia Street - NC 86
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
South Columbia Street from Airport Road to US IS-SOl Bypass
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
South Columbia Street from Manning Drive to US IS-SOl is scheduled for incidental im-
provements in the TIP, to include wide curb lanes (no date specified).
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Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
24'-38' to Cameron 25mph/Mason-Airp.
51'-64' to Airport 35mph/Mason-501
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arterial
Rd-way Class
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17,500-
19,400
ADT'sRoad name
I"",,"·''1 "'.
South Columbia Street
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
UNC-Chapel Hill campus, Kenan Stadium, Ackland Art Museum, Charles Jones Park, one
library, one post office, several residential areas and Franklin Street commercial areas.
Transportational function of proposed bi<;ycle facility:
North-south commuter route through Chapel Hill, linking regional routes that pass
through town.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Constraints: US IS-SOl interchange, congested areas through UNC-ehapel Hill. lnstersec-
tions with Rosemary Street and Franklin Street are among the highest accident intersections
in Chapel Hill.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
South Raleigh Road - NC 54
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled along this portion of NC 54.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Commuter route option from Chapel Hill to Research Triangle Park and south Durham.
;
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
48'-72' 35 mph/west
45 mph/east
Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
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Rd-way Class
Principal
arterial
16,400-
30,400
ADT's
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•
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Road name
South Raleigh Road (NC 54)
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
UNC-Chapel Hill campus, Battle Park, a Park and Ride facility, two schools, two shopping
centers, and one park.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
NC 54 from Country Club Road to the Durham County line
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Constraints: U.S. 15-501 Interchange, strip development.
Project specifics:
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
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Road name ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
Sunrise Drive N/A Local variable: 20'-33' 35 mph(mostly 20'-24')
• ..y ,, ,
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constriants.
Sunrise Drive
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
North~south connector route between proposed regional bicycle routes.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Sunrise Drive from Whitfield Road to Weaver Dairy Road
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCWT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Residential area, Cedar Falls park.
Proposed Chapel Hill
OnaRoad Improvements
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDar TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
One park, several residential areas.
",
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ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
Umstead Drive
Road name
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Umstead Drive from the Estes Drive Extension to Airport Road (NC 86).
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
This facility will connect with the proposed Bolin Creek Bikeway.
Umstead Drive
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
East-west commuter route.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
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U.S. 15-501 Corridor (Chapel Hill-Durham Boulevard)
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
U.s. IS-Sal Corridor (Chapel Hill-Durham Boulevard) from Old Durham-Chapel Hill Road
to Academy Road (NC 751) in Durham.
Trip generators within I!4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Several residential areas, three shopping centers, one malt commercial and business cen-
ters along this developing corridor.
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ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. Width Speed LimitRoad name
US 15-501 Corridor
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Most direct commuter route option connecting Durham and Chapel Hill. Current condi-
tions not suitable to bicycle transportation. Future corridor improvement should consider
bicycle transportation.
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Opportunities: this corridor could connect with the proposed New Hope Corridor green-
way system.
Constraints: Urban congestion, high-speed traffic, strip development. Intersection with
Eastown Road is among the highest accident intersections in Chapel Hill.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
35-55 mph
,
Speed Limit
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US 15-501 South
Road name
U.S. 15-501 South
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
US 15-501 from the 54 Bypass to the Chatham County line
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Connector route links residential areas and other points south of Chapel Hill to the town
and to proposed regional bicycle routes.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Several residential areas, proposed Town of Chapel Hill Southern Park (near Dogwood
Acres Drive), proposed Park and Ride facility.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
US 15-501 South is scheduled. for indicental bicycle improvements in the TIP (no date
specified). Improvements include "bicycle provisions" from Fordham Boulevard to
Chatham County line. Type of facility requested in Town of Chapel Hiil's incidental list:
bikelanes.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Opportunities: planned Community Park, Park and Ride facility
Constriants: US 15-501 interchange.
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Description of currently scheduled bie;ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
Currently, Weaver Dairy Road bicycle improvements are funded in the 1992 TIP under in-
dependant improvements, to include the addition of paved shoulders from NC 86 to Erwin
Rd- approximately 2.3 miles. (Estimated TIP cost: $250,000)
Weaver Dairy Road - SR 1733
Proposed bie;ycle route boundaries:
Weaver Dairy Road from NC 86 to Erwin Road
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8100-
7500
ADT's
Weaver Dairy Road
Road name
,/
Project specifics:
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
East-west commuter route through northern Chapel Hill, linking residential areas with
commuter routes to Durham, and commercial areas.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
One shopping center, one post office, one park, several residential areas.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bie;ycle route:
Right-of-way constraints.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvemenb
Project specifics:
Bolin Creek Bikeway
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
East/west connector route in central Chapel Hill.
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Bolin Creek Bikeway
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
University Mall~ shopping centers and commercial areas~ several residential areas, one rec-
reation center.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
This proposed off-road trail extends from the Chapel Hill Police Department on NC 86
along Bolin Creek, passes under East Franklin Street, and terminates at the Estes Drive
community center.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
East-west alternative to Estes Drive: provides a short cut from residential areas to Univer-
sity Man commercial area.
Proposed Chapel Hill
On-Road Improvements
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
The Bolin Creek Bikeway is scheduled for independant improvements in the TIP for 1994.
Bolin Creek Phase II path (.8 miles) has been funded for $240,000.00.
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Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
This proposed off-road trail extends from Lakeshore Lane in the north to Pinehurst Drive
in the southo
Project specifics:
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Booker Creek Bikeway
Description of currently scheduled bi<:ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bi<:ycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Three shopping centers, several residential areas, one park.
Transportational function of proposed bi<:ycle facility:
North/south connector route in Chapel HilL
Booker Creek Bikeway
Proposed Chapel Hill
On~Road Improvements
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Section 3:
Technical Evaluation of Urban Routes
City of Durham
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Roadway Name
Stadium Drive/Oiympic Avenue
Stagecoach Road
So-Hi/Ellis/NE Creek Pkwy
South Miami Boulevard
South Roxboro Street Extension
Umstead/Enterprise/Forest Hills
Univ. Dr/Durham-Chapel Hill Rd.
Woodcraft Parkway
U.S. 15-501 Corridor
Blackwell Street
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
Pa~#Roadway Name
Alexander Drive
Alston Avenue
American Tobacco Trail
Angier Avenue
Barbee Chapel Road
Broad/Sunset/Maryland Avenue
Campus Drive
Carver Street
Club Blvd/E. Geer /Ferrell Road
Cole Mill Road
Cornwallis Road
Davis Drive
Downtown Durham Routes
Downtown Route to East Durham
Durham Inner Loop (proposed)
Eno Drive (proposed)
Erwin Road - to Chapel Hill
Erwin Road - Duke campus segment
Fayetteville Street
Fulton Street/Hillandale Road
Guess Road
Guthrie Avenue/Briggs Avenue
Hillsborough Road
Hopson Road
Latta Road
Laurel Hill Drive/Farrington Road
Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway (proposed)
Lumley Road
Massey Chapel Road/Barbee Road
Mineral Springs Road/Sherron Road
Morris Street/Washington Street/Leon Street
Ninth Street (BUS U.s. 70)
NC54
NC 751: U.s. 70 to University Drive
NC 751: Hope Valley Road
NC 751: NC 54 to Chatham County Line
Old Oxford Highway
Pickett Road
Roxboro Road (U.S. 501)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
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Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: this route will parallel existing internal pedestrian trail system for Research
Triangle Park (trail is not designed for bicycles).
Project specifics:
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Proposed Urban Durham
On~Road Improvements
Alexander Dr. - SR 2028
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Research Triangle Park corporations.
Proposed route boundaries:
T.W. Alexander Drive from NC 54 to South Miami Boulevard.
Road name
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route within Research Triangle Park.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Alexander Drive - SR 2028
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Alston Avenue
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina Central University, several residential areas, two li-
braries, one recreation center, five parks, four schools, and two shopping centers.
Proposed route boundaries:
Includes the proposed Alston Ave. Extension from Holloway 5t. to Roxboro Rd. and Old
Oxford Highway, and existing Alston Ave. from Holloway 51. to the Durham County line.
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Alston Avenue (urban)
Road name
Alston Avenue Extension
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Route crosses NC 147 and passes through urban downtown area.
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route option from northern Durham to North Carolina Central University and
Research Triangle Park. Also serves as a bicycle connection to Wake County.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
5ection of Alston Ave. from NC 147 to Holloway 5t. is scheduled for incidental bicycle im-
provements in the TIP (no date specified). Improvements will include wide curb lanes and
bicycle-safe drainage grates. The proposed Alston Ave. Extension is scheduled to include
wide outside lanes (no date specified). Alston Ave./NC 55 is scheduled in 1992 independ-
ent projects for unsafe drainage grate replacement. intersection of Lawson 5t. and Alston
Ave. is scheduled for wide outside lanes and bicycle-safe drainage grates in 1992.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
American Tobacco Trail
American Tobacco Trail
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Transportational function of proposed facility:
Forms a portion of a commuter route from downtown Durham, also links Durham to
Jordan Lake and other southern destinations in Chatham and Wake Counties. Access
points to this bicycle facility should be retained from all intersecting roadways designated
to include bicycle or pedestrian facilities in the future. New roadway construction and
roadway widening projects should not block access along this corridor.
Proposed route boundaries:
The American Tobacco Trail is a proposed off-road bicycle trail that will be constructed
along the abandonedNorfolk Southern railroad corridor from its terminus in downtown
Durham (at the proposed new Durham Bulls Ballpark) to the Chatham County Ime.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Downtown Durham, the proposed Durham Bulls Ballpark, three parks, one shopping
center, several residential areas, one library and one community center.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Description of currenUy scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Phase I of the American Tobacco Trail is scheduled in the TIP for funding in FY 1994:
$295,000 has been allotted. This trail segment will extend from Willard Street to Otis Street
(1.4 miles). Phase 11- from Otis Street to Cornwallis Road (1.8 miles) - is scheduled for a
feasibility study in FY 1995. Both Phases are also listed in the Enhancement and Passenger
Rail Program of the State TIP. Funds have also been appropriated for right-of-way acquisi-
tion through this program in FY 93: $1,820,000 for the segment from 1-40 to the CSX Apex
Line.
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Angier Avenue - SR 1926
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Proposed route boundaries:
Angier Avenue from Lynn Road Extension to South Miami Boulevard
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Angier Avenue - SR 1926
Road name
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Portion of a commuter route to Research Triangle Park from east Durham. This route will
connect with the new Lynn Road Extension, thereby avoiding traffic congestion on US 70
and connecting with the Inner Loop.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Residential area.
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Nq known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Urban Du..rham
On~Road Improvements
Barbee Chapel Road - SR 1110
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No scheduled improvements.
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Road name
Barbee Chapel Road - SR 1110
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Portion of a commuter route option from south Chapel Hill to Research Triangle Park.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
One residential area.
Proposed route boundaries:
Barbee Chapel Road from NC 5410 Stagecoach Road
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
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Broad St.lSunset Avenue/Maryland Avenue
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector route from central Durham to north Durham destinations.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
North Carolina School of Science and Math, one elementary school, one park, and several
residential areas.
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Road name
Broad Street/Sunse!/Maryland
Proposed route boundaries:
Broad Street from Carver Street, connecting with Sunset Avenue near Guess Road intersec-
tion, connecting to Club Blvd. via Maryland Avenue
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Broad Street/I 85 crossing may be a constraint. This facility will cross the proposed Dur-
ham North/South Greenway.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Broad Street (SR 1322) scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in the TIP(no date
specifted). Improvements will include wide curb lanes.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Campus Drive
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
NC 147/Campus Drive crossing may be a constraint.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Duke campuses
ROW Width
not available
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Road name
Campus Drive (private street)
Proposed route boundaries:
Campus Drive from Academy Road to Duke University East Campus
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector route East Campus and West Campus of Duke University, also may serve as a
portion of a commuter route between central Durham and north Chapel Hill.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bi<;ycle TIP:
No scheduled bicycle improvements in Bicycle TIP. Duke University completed a feasibil-
ity study in 1992 to develop a two-directional bicycle path along the south side of Campus
Drive, and a pedestrian path on the north side. Currently no funds have been appropriated
by the University to fund the route.
Project specifics:
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
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Carver Street - SR 1407
Transportational function of pfoposed facility:
Eastwwest connector route in north Durham.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Intersection of Carver Street and Roxboro Road was recently cited as among the highest
accident intersections in Durham. This area will require special consideration.
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8400 thoroughfareCarver Street
Description of currently scheduied improvements per NCOOT Bicyde TIP:
No scheduled bicyde improvements. Intersection of Roxboro Road to receive wide outside
lanes and bicyde-safe drainage grates(incidental-no date).
Proposed route boundaries:
Carver Street from Cole Mill Road and Rose of Sharon Road to Old Oxford Road. This
route should indude bicyde improvements to short segment of Rose of Sharon Road link-
ing Carver Street and Cole Mill Road.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Independence Park business centers, Duke Homestead, Durham Regional Hospital, several
residential areas and Oxford Commons shopping center.
,.
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Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
o
Club Boulevard/Geer Street/Ferrell Road
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Northgate Mall, one shopping center, several residential areas, one elementary school,
three parks, and the North Carolina School of Science and Math.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunity: this facility will cross the proposed Durham North/South Greenway.
Constraint: Club Boulevard/I 85 crossing.
- , -
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Club Boulevard - SR 1669
Road name
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector route from central Durham to north·west Durham destinations and county
bicycle routes.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Club Boulevard is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in the TIP (no length or
date specified). Improvements will include wide curb lanes/bicycle-safe drainage grates.
Proposed route boundaries:
Traveling west to east, this route will follow Club Boulevard from Hillandale Road to East
Geer Street, Ferrell Road connection back to East Geer Street, and then travel on East Geer
Street ending at Red Mill Road (connection to county bicycle route).
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Proposed route boundaries:
Cole Mill Road from the Eno River State Park to Hillsborough Road (BUS U.s. 70).
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector route from Durham to the Eno River State Park and Orange County destina-
tions.
Cole Mill Road - SR 1401
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Road name
Project specifics:
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Several residental areas and Eno River State Park.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Cole Mill Road/I 85 crossing may be a constraint.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Cornwallis Road - SR 1121
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route from central Durham to Research Triangle Park.
Proposed route boundaries:
Cornwallis Road from Pickett Road to South Miami Boulevard in Research Triangle Park.
<
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CornwallisRoad - SR 1121
Road name
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Research Triangle Park, two schools, one recreation center, one park, and several residen-
tial areas.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: this facility will cross the proposed Durham North/South Greenway, as
well as the proposed American Tobacco Trail - bicycle access should be accommodated
between on~road and off-road facilities.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
A 1.6 mile section of Cornwallis Road (from Fayetteville Road to NC 55) is scheduled for
independent bicycle improvements in 1993 (a feasibility study is scheduled for 1992). The
project has been funded for FY 1993 at $242,000, and will include additional pavement.
Project specifics:
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Possible opportunities/constraints alon~ proposed route:
Opportunities: this route will parallel existing internal pedestrian trail system for Research
Triangle Park (trail is not designed for bicycles).
Davis Drive - SR 1999
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Davis Drive - SR 1999
•
Project specifics
Trip ~eneratorswithin 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Research Triangle Park corporations, one post office.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route within Research Triangle Park.
Proposed route boundaries:
Davis Drive from Cornwallis Road to Hopson Road.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Downtown Durham Routes
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Cross-town commuter route through downtown Durham,
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
Main Street is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in the TIP (no date specified),
Improvements will include wide curb lanes.
d
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Main Street
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
W, Main Street from Hillsborough Road to the Downtown Loop, the Downtown Loop in its
entirety, and E. Main Street from the Downtown Loop to Alston Avenue,
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Amtrak Station, the Durham Public Transit Station, Greyhound Trailways Station, the
proposed Durham Ballpark, the American Tobacco Trail, three shopping centers, Duke
University, one school, one library, downtown area, one park.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
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Downtown Route to East Durham
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Five parks, two schools, two libraries, several residential areas.
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Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
The intersection of Holloway Street and US 70 is among the highest accident intersections
in Durham. This area will need special consideration.
Proposed route boundaries:
Traveling west to east, this route will follow Liberty St. from the Downtown Loop to Her-
berty St., Herbert St. from Liberty St. to Holloway St., Holloway St. to Junction Rd., Junc-
tion Rd. to Ross Rd., from Ross Rd. to Chandler Rd., north on Clayton Rd. to Freeman
Road, ending at Eno Drive. (On-road improvements are not recommended for non-thor-
oughfare residential streets along this route.)
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector -route from downtown Durham to east Durham destinations, including the Oak
Grove community, bypassing congested NC 98.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Durham Inner Loop (proposed)
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
,
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Inner Loop
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
Proposed route boundaries:
Includes Cornwallis Road-Riddle Road Connector (proposed), Riddle Road, Glover Road,
Lynn Road Connector (proposed), Lynn Road, Midland Terrace and Midland Terrace
Extension (proposed).
Transportational function of proposed facility:
East-west connector route in south and east Durham, forms regional linkage with develop-
ing areas.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: the proposed Riddle Rd. Connector will intersect with the American To-
bacco Trail - bicycle access should be accommodated between on-road and off-road facility.
Also, bicycle improvements can be combined with planned roadway improvements for this
route.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Two parks, one shopping center, many residential areas, and the Expressway Commerce
Center.
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Eno Drive (proposed)
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDQT Bi!;ycle TIP:
No bicycle improvemenis currently scheduled.
Proposed route boundaries:
Eno Drive from US 70 Business (west Durham) to US 70 at the Wake County line (east
Durham)
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Prop. Total Pvrnt.
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Major
thoroughfare
Rd-way ClassADT's
(proposed)Eno Drive (proposed)
Road name
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Regional linkage connecting north and west Durham with east Durham and Wake County
bicycle routes (per Raleigh Bicycle Plan).
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Eno River State Park, West Point on the Eno, Eno Industrial Park, two parks, many residen-
tial areas, five shopping centers, and three schools.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: northern Eno Drive will intersect with the Durham North-South Greenway
- bicycle access should be accommodated between on-road and off-road facility. Also, bi-
cycle improvements can be combined with planned roadway construction on this route.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Erwin Road from Durham to Chapel Hill is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements
in the TIP (no length or no date specified). Improvements will include wide paved shoul-
ders.
Erwin Road (SR 1306) - to Chapel Hill
Proposed route boundaries:
Erwin Road from NC 751 to the Orange County line.
50', 60', 100'
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
ROW Width
20'-30'
Total Pvmt.
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Major
thoroughfare
Rd-way Class
I
I
!
I
I
9500-
19,500
ADT's
••I ,)
Erwin Road - SR 1306
Road name
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
One school, residential areas, passes through portions of Duke Forest.
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route option from Durham to northern Chapel Hill.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Erwin Road (SR 1320) - Duke campus segment
Proposed route boundaries:
Erwin Road from Ninth Street to NC 751 (Cameron Boulevard)
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
NC 147 crossing may be a constraint.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
100'-90'-80'
ROW Width
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
55'
Total Pvrnt.Rd-way Class
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Major
thoroughfare
ADT's
19.000
\
I-
I,
,
Road name
Erwin Road - SR 1320
Trip generators within 1(4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Duke University campuses, Duke Hospital.. VA Hospital, residential areas, and Duke Cross
Country Trail.
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Erwin Road (SR 1320) from NC 751 to Ninth Street is scheduled for incidental bicycle im-
provements in the TIP (no date specified). Improvements will include restriping for wide
outside lanes. Scheduled under independent projects in 1995 TIP for bicycle-safe drainage
grates.
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Local connector route between East Campus and West Campus of Duke University, also
serves as a segment of west DUrham commuter routes.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Fayetteville Street - SR 1118
Transportational function of proposed facillty:
Commuter route through central Durham.
Proposed route boundaries:
Fayetteville Street from Cornwallis Road to Main Street
ROW Width
50'+
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
18'-64'
Total Pvmt.Rd-way Class
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thoroughfare
ADT's
11,800-
14,700
Road name
SR 1118 Fayetteville Street
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Fayetteville Street from Umstead Street to Nelson Street is scheduled for incidental bicycle
improvements in the TIP (no date specified). Improvements will include wide outside
lanes and bicycle-safe drainage grates. Scheduled under independent projects for 1995-
Bicycle-safe drainage grates.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
North Carolina Central University, one llbrary, one post office, two elementary schools,
one high school, three parks, and one recreation center.
Project specifics:
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunity: this facillty will cross the proposed American Tobacco Trail- bicycle access
should be accommodated between on-road and off-road facillty.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Fulton Street/Hillandale Road (SR 1321)
Transportational function of proposed facility:
North-south commuter route through central Durham.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
1-85 crossing may prove a constraint.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
60'
ROW Width
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
20'-44'
Total Pvrnt.
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thoroughfare
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Rd-way ClassADT's
8500-
12,000
~ , ' .- - ........ .
, '",:., ~
~.
Q
Hillandale Road - SR 1321
Road name
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Duke University - West Campus, Duke and VA Hospitals, residential areas, one shopping
centerj one recreation center, one park.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Hillandale Road from I 85 to Club Boulevard is scheduled for incidental bicycle improve-
ments in the TIP (no date specified). Improvements will include wide outside lanes.
Proposed route boundaries:
Hillandale Road from Carver Street to Hillsborough Road, Fulton Street from Hillsborough
Road to Erwin Road.
Project specifics:
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Guess Road - NC 147
Proposed route boundaries:
Guess Road from Latta Road to Carver Street.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
The Eno River bridge may prove a constraint to facility development.
ROW Width
60'
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
24'-50'
Total Pvrnt.Rd-way Class
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thoroughfare
20,000-
35,000
ADT'sRoad name
Guess Road - NC 147
-':: ;.
Project specifics:
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Two shopping centers, one school, several residential areas.
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
Transportational function of proposed facility:
North-south commuter route through north Durham, also links to proposed rural Durham
County bicycle route system..
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Guess Road is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in the TIP for 1992. Improve-
ments will include wide curb lanes and bicycle-safe drainage grates from Carver Street to
Umstead Road, and extra roadway width for bicycle safety from Umstead Road to Latta
Road.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Guthrie Avenue/Briggs Avenue Connector
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Expressway Commerce Center, Durham Tech. Community College, and one post office.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No schedllied bicycle improvements.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ROW Width
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
not available26'-40'
Total Pvrnt.
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thoroughfare
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Rd-way ClassADT's
8000
~II.~ \
I -,~
Briggs Avenue
Road name
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commllter route option from west-central Durham and Durham Technical Community
College to Research Triangle Park.
Proposed route boundaries:
Guthrie Avenue from Liberty Street to Angier Avenue, and Briggs Avenlle from Angier
Avenue to So-Hi Drive (joins Ed Cook Road alignment). This connector route should
include bicycle improvements to a short route segment on Angier Avenue between Gllthrie
Avenue and Briggs Avenue.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Description of currently scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
Hillsborough Road from 15-501 Bypass to Hillandale Road is scheduled for incidental bi-
cycle improvements in the TIP (no date specified). Improvements will include wide out-
side lanes and bicycle-safe drainage grates.
Hillsborough Road (U.S. 70 Business)
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
•
ROW Width
. 50'-60'
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
30'-40'
Total Pvmt.
Major
thoroughfare
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Rd-wa ClassADT's
3,300-
12,100
Hillsborough Road
Road name
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Two shopping centers, one school.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Hillsborough Road from Cole MillRoad to W. Main Street.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Portion of a cross-town commuter route through central Durham.
Project specifics:
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Hopson Road - SR 1119
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bi<;ycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
n/a
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
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thoroughfare
Rd-wa Class
- -. -
.. '.
2.000
ADT's
•
•
••~
Road name
Hopson Road - SR 1119
Trip generators within 1(4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Research Triangle Park.
Proposed route boundaries:
Hopson Road from NC751 to NC 54 (includes proposed extensions of Hopson Road).
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route from south Durham County and Chapel Hill to southern Research Tri-
angle Park. .
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: bicycle improvements can be combined with planned roadway improve-
ment~ for this route.
Proposed Urban Durham
On~Road Improvements
Transportational function of proposed bi<;ycle facility:
Connector route to Roxboro Road destinations, also serves as a connection to proposedru-
ral Durham County bicycle route system via Infinity Road.
Latta Road - SR 1448
Proposed bi<;ycle route boundaries:
Latta Road from Guess Road to Roxboro Road
ROW Width
variable
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
23'
Total Pvrnt.
Major
thoroughfare
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Rd-wa Class
8400
ADT'sRoad name
Latta Road· SR 1448
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled bi<;ycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements are currently scheduled.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bi<;ycle route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
One school, two shopping centers, and a residential area.
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Laurel Hill Drive (proposed)/Farrington Road
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
One school, residential areas.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
28'-68' proposed 110' proposed
Total Pvrnt. ROW Width
Minor
thoroughfare
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Rd-way Class
2,800-
4,100
ADT'sRoad name
Laurel Hill Dr,/FarringlOn Rd,
Proposed route boundaries:
Proposed Laurel Hill Drive from NC 54 to Farrington Road, and Farrington Road to Dur-
ham-Chapel Hill Road,
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Regional connector route in urbanizing area between Durham and Chapel Hill.
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: bicycle improvements can be combined with planned roadway construc-
tion.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
-------------------------------- ---
Lumley Road - SR 1966
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Residential area.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
-~:....
;
./ /-
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
n/a
ROW Width
~
\}
n/a
Total Pvrnt.
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road
Rd-wa ClassADT's
2,000
.... )
'. .
Lumley Road - SR 1966
Road name
Proposed route boundaries:
Lumley Road from South Miami Boulevard to the Wake County line.
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector from south Durham and Research Triangle Park to Wake County destinations-
forms connection to Page Rd.bicycle route proposed in the Raleigh Bicycle Plan.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway (proposed)
Transportational function of proposed facilily:
Commuter route from west-central Durham to Research Triangle Park.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Two shopping centers, one mall, 5 residential developments, one post office, one park.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
variable
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
ROW Width
26'-64'
Total Pvmt.Rd-way Class
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Major
thoroughfare
not
avail.
ADT's
Martin Luther King, Jr. Pkwy
Road name
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
Proposed route boundaries:
Proposed Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway from University Drive to Cornwallis Road
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
This facility will cross two planned trail systems: the Durham North/South Greenway and
the American Tobacco Trail- bicycle access should be accommodated between on-road and
off-road facilities.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in the
TIP (1992). Improvements will include safe bicycle access at interchanges. Portions of
Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway funded by the City of Durham will include bicycle facili-
ties (construction beginning in 1993), including Shannon Road to Hope Valley Road and
Cook Road to NC 55.
- - ----- ----
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Residential areas
Massey Chapel Road (SR 1192)/Barbee Road
ROW Width
;
not available
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
_.'
... /O.
18'
Total Pvrnt.
Minor
thoroughfare
Rd-waClass
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•
500
ADT'sRoad name
Massey Chapel Rd./Barbee Rd.
Proposed route boundaries:
Massey Chapel Road from NC 751 to Fayetteville Road, and Barbee Road from Fayetteville
Road to Woodcroft Parkway.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Serves as a portion of a commuter route option from Chapel Hill/south Durham to Re-
search Triangle Park.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements are currently scheduled.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunity: this facility will cross the proposed American Tobacco Trail.
Project specifics:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Mineral Springs Rd. (SR 1917)/Sherron Rd. (SR 1811)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
>
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ROW Width
60'
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
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Rd-wa Class
-.
3000
-,
ADT's
\
Sherron Road - SR 1811
Road name
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Residential areas.
Project specifics:
Proposed route boundaries:
Mineral Springs Road from Miami Boulevard to Sherron Road, and Sherron Road from
Mineral Springs Road to Eno Drive.
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector route from Ene Drive to Research Triangle Park.
PropDsed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Bicycle improvements can be combined with general roadway improvements scheduled
for the area.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: this route intersects with the proposed Durham North-South Greenway -
bicycle access should be accommodated between on-road and off-road facility.
Proposed route boundaries:
The route includes Morris Street from the Downtown Loop to Washington Street, following
Washington Street to Leon Avenue, following Leon Avenue to Broad Street.
Morris Street/Washington Street/Leon Street
r
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
variable
ROW Width
30'-42'
Total Pvmt.
Minor
thoroughfare
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Rd-wa ClassADT's
6,300
. "'" ,/~..
Road name
Monns/VVashingtonnLeon
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Downtown, Durham Athletic Park, one post office, one park and one schooL
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Provides a downtown linkage·to north Durham bicycle routes.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Project specifics:
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Commercial area frequently used by Duke University students, NC School of Science and
Math.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycie TIP:
Ninth SI. is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in the TIP (no date specified).
Improvements will include wide curb lanes.
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Local connector to commercial areas, north-south urban route.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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variable
ROW Width
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
36'-43'
Total Pvrnt.
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Rd-wa Class
8100
ADT's
o
Ninth Street (BUS US 70)
Road name
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Urban congestion, on-street parking.
Ninth Street (BUS US 70)
Proposed route boundaries:
Ninth Street from Club Boulevard to Main Street.
Project specifics:
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
NC54
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route option from Chapel Hill/south Durham to Research Triangle Park.
RES
TRI
PAl
60'-100'
ROW Width
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
0,"
variable
Total Pvrnt.
Major
thoroughfare
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Road name
NC54
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
1-40 crossings may be constraints.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCOOT Bicycle TIP:
NC 54 from NC SS to Davis Drive is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in 1992
(widened curb lanes).
Proposed route boundaries:
NC S4 from Greenwood Road in Chapel Hill to Page Road interchange (east of Research
Triangle Park). .
Proposed Urban Durham
On·R.oad Improvements
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Along section under construction: three shopping centers, one school, one post office, and
Research Triangle Park business centers.
Along remainder of project: four shopping centers, one "park and ride" facility, two
schools, and one park, several residential areas.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
NC 751: US 70 to University Drive
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Eno River SP, Duke Univ., Duke Cross Country Trail, several residential areas} one schooL
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
NC 751 from US 70 (Hillsborough Road) to University Drive. Includes Cameron Boulevard
and Academy Road.
I
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Rd-wa Class
Major
thoroughfare
ADT's
14,500-
15,200
NC 751: US 70 to Univ. Dr.
Road name
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route from north-west to central Durham, serves as portion of commuter route
from Hillsborough, North Carolina. NC 751 is designated as a US Bicycling Highway.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunity: a portion of the route from Erwin Road to US 70 is included in the New
Hope Corridor Plan to include a bicycle/pedestrian sidepath.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
NC 751 from University Dr. to US 70 is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in
the TIP (type of improvements and date are unspecified). The bridge over Southern Rail-
road on NC 751 is also scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements: "provide for bicycle
safety" (no date specified). Academy Rd. is scheduled for independent bicycle improve-
ments in 1995, to include bicycle-safe drainage grates.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
NC 751: Hope Valley Road
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Hope Valley Road from University Drive to NC 54.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Woodcroft community, two schools, one park, and one shopping center.
ROW Width
variable
Prepared by
Greenwayslnc.
19'-28'
Total Pvrnt.
Minor
thoroughfare
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Rd-way Class
9,900
ADT',Road name
NC 751: Hope Valley Road
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route option from central Durham to Woodcroft, Chapel Hill, and points south.
NC 751 is designated as a US Bicycling Highway, part of a national system of bike routes.
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCOOT Bicycle TIP:
NC 751 from Durham to Old US 1 (Chatham County) is scheduled for inddental bicycle
improvements in the TIP (no date specified). The improvements will include wide paved
shoulders.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
1-40 crossing may prove a constraint.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
None
NC 751: NC 54 to Chatham County Line'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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60'-70'
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Greenways Inc.
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Road name
NC 751: NC 54 to county line
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Portion of a commuter route between Chapel Hill and south Durham/Research Triangle
Park, NC 751 is a US Bicycling'Highway, therefore the proposed facility will link with a
nationwide system of routes.
Project specifics:
Proposed route boundaries:
NC 751 from NC 54 to Chatham County line,
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
NC 751 from Durham to Old US I (in Chatham County) is scheduled for incidental bicycle
improvements in the TIP (no date specified), Improvements will include wide paved
shoulders,
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Old Oxford Highway - SR 1004
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
60'-100'
ROW Width
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
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Rd-way Class
13,400
ADT'sRoad name
Old Oxford Highway
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector route to northern Durham County destinations, also links to proposed rural
Durham County bicycle route system.
Proposed route boundaries:
Old Oxford Highway from Roxboro Street to Eno Drive.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
. Oxford Commons Shopping Center, one park and one school.
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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I
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I
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I
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I
I
I
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Transportational function of proposed facility:
Commuter route from north~west to central Durham, serves as portion of commuter route
from Hillsborough, North Carolina.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
One park, several residential areas.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDaT Bicycle T1P:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
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Rd-way Class
4100-
2500
ADT',Road name
Pickett Road - SR 1303
, ........
7
I',
Pickett Road - SR 1303
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
U.S. 15-501 crossing may be a constraint.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Pickett Road from Erwin Road to Cornwallis Drive.
Project specifics:
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Roxboro Road (US 501)
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
Short segment of Roxboro Road from Old Oxford Road to Carver Street.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Vital connector route linking areas northeast of Durham to inter-urban bicycle route sys-
tem.
60'
ROW Width
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
44'
Total Pvrnt.
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thoroughfare
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Rd-way Class
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Roxboro Road
Road name
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
One post office, Oxford Commons Shopping Center, Independence Park Business Center,
Durham Regional Hospital,
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Roxboro Road is scheduled for incidental bicycle improvements in the TIP (no date speci-
fied), The improvements will include wide outside lanes and "Share the Road" signs (no
length specified),
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Intersections of Roxboro Street at Old Oxford Road and at Olympic A venue were recently
cited as among the highest accident intersections in Durham. These areas will require
special consideration.
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
I
I
I
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I
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Transportational function of proposed facility:
Local connector route to North Durham and Roxboro Road destinations.
Stadium Drive/Olympic Avenue
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
I
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Stadium Drive
Road name
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
County Stadium, Durham Regional Hospital, Oxford Commons Shopping Center, several
residential areas, two parks, and one recreation center, and the Durham North-South
Greenway.
Proposed route boundaries:
Stadium Drive from Eno Drive to Olympic Avenue, and Olympic Avenue to Roxboro
Street.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: this facility will cross the Durham North-South Greenway twice - bicycle
access should be accommodated between on-road and off-road facility. Also, Bicycle im-
provements can be combined with general roadway improvements scheduled for the area.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Stagecoach Road - SR 1107
Trip generators within Ii4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
None
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
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Road name
Stagecoach Road
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Section of Stagecoach Road from Farrington Road to NC 751 is scheduled under Orange
County incidental bicycle improvements (this could be an error in the TIP). Improvements
will include 1.6 miles of wide paved shoulders (no date specified).
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Forms a portion of the southern commuter route option from Chapel Hill to Research Tri-
angle Park.
Proposed route boundaries:
Stagecoach Road from Farrington Road to NC 751
Possible opporlunitiesiconstraints along proposed route:
This route is currently unpaved, however is identified by the Durham-Chapel Hill-
Carrboro Urban Area Thoroughfare Plan to become a major thoroughfare.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
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Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
One school.
So-Hi Dr.lEllis Rd.lProposed North-East Creek Pkwy.
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thoroughfare
Rd-way Class
...
..
900-
3600
ADT's
Ellis Road - SR 1954
-C::?'
~
Road name
Proposed route boundaries:
Traveling east to west, this route will follow Ellis Road from South Miami Boulevard to 50-
Hi Drive, then follow So-Hi Drive to the proposed North-East Creek Parkway, and follow
N-East Creek Parkway to Cornwallis Road.
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
East-west connector route in southeast Durham, this route also serves as a commuter route
option to Research Triangle Park.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Bicycle improvements can be combined with general roadway improvements planned for
this area,
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCWT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
One elementary school, Research Triangle Park, and the Imperial Center.
ROW Width
variable
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
,
,
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48'-64'
Total Pvrnt.
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Road name
South Miami Blvd. - SR 1959
South Miami Boulevard - SR 1959
Transportational function of proposed facility:
East Durham commuter route to Research Triangle Park.
Proposed route boundaries:
South Miami Boulevard from US 70 to NC 54
Project specifics:
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
This route Is relatively flat and therefore well-suited for cyclists.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bi<;ycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
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Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: this route intersects with the proposed Durham North-South Greenway -
bicycle access should be accommodated between on-road and off-road facility.
South Roxboro Street Extension
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Two parks, residential areas, and the Research TriCenter. .
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Greenways Inc.
90'-110'
ROW Width
2 x 24'
2 x 28'
Total Pvmt.
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Rd-way Class
under
consuuction
ADT'sRoad name
S. Roxboro Road Extension
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Serves as a portion of a commuter route option from Durham to Chapel Hill.
Proposed route boundaries:
South Roxboro Street Extension from Cornwallis Road to Hope Valley Road.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Project specifics:
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Road name ADT's Rd-way Class Total Pvmt. ROW Width
Umstead Street/Enterprise Street/Forest Hills Blvd.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
No known opportunities or constraints.
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
not available28'-38'notdesignated
Page 45
not
available
Proposed Urban Durham
On·Road Improvements
Enterprice Connector
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector route between proposed improved bicycle routes, providing access to proposed
American Tobacco Trail.
Proposed route boundaries:
Follows Umstead Street from Fayetteville Street to Enterprise Street, Enterprise Street to
Forest Hills Boulevard, and Forest Hills Boulevard to University Drive.
Project specifics:
No on-road improvements recommended along this (non-thoroughfare) connector route.
Should be designatedas a bicycle route upon completion of bicycle facility construction on
Fayetteville Street and University Drive.
Description of currenUy scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
No bicycle improvements currenUy scheduled.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
One recreation center, one park, one shopping center, and one library.
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University Dr.lOld Durham-Chapel Hill Rd. (SR 2220)
Route Boundaries:
Lakewood Road/University Drive from Blackwell Street to Garrett Road, and Old Dur-
ham-Chapel Hill Road from Garrett Road to U.s. 15-501 (in Chapel Hill).
Transportational function of proposed facility:
A commuter route option from Durham to Chapel Hill, also serves as a local connector
route through central Durham.
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Lane Width
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Rd-way Class
Maj, thorough.
Maj, thorough.
ADT's
5,800-9,200
8,100-16,900University Drive
Road name
Durham-Chapel Hill Road
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Five shopping centers, one mall, 9+ residential developments, one library, one post office,
one community center, three parks and three schools.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Intersection of Academy Road and University Drive was recently cited as among the high-
est accident intersections in Durham. This area will require special consideration.
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TIP:
Section of University Drive from Academy Road (NC 751) to Dixon Road is scheduled for
incidental bicycle improvements in the TIP (no date specified). Improvements will include
wide outside lanes and bicycle-safe drainage grates.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Woodcraft Parkway
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bicycle TlP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
Proposed route boundaries:
Woodcroft Parkway from Hope Valley Road to Alston Avenue
ROW Width
variable
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
24'
Total Pvmt.
Minor
thoroughfare
Page 47
Rd-wa Class
6900-
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ADT's
---I" .-..~-
I
Woodcraft Parkway
Road name
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Portion of a commuter route option from southwest Durham and Chapel Hill to Research
Triangle Park.
Project specifics:
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
Woodcroft (high density residential area), one shopping center, one park.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: this route will cross the proposed American Tobacco Trail and the Durham
North-South Greenway - bicycle access should be accommodated between on-road and
off-road facilities.
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U.S. 15-501 Corridor (Chapel Hill-Durham Boulevard)
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed bicycle route:
Several residential areas, three shopping centers, one mall, commercial and business cen-
ters along this developing corridor.
Proposed bicycle route boundaries:
U.s. 15-501 Corridor (Chapel Hill-Durham Boulevard) from Old Durham-Chapel Hill Road
to Academy Road (NC 751) in Durham.
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Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
45-55 mph2 x 36'
Total Pvmt. Width Speed Limit
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Major
thoroughfare
Rd-way Class
42,100-
45,900
ADT'sRoad name
US 15-501 Corridor
Transportational function of proposed bicycle facility:
Most direct commuter route option connecting Durham and Chapel Hill. Current condi-
tions not suitable to bicycle transportation. Future corridor improvement should consider
bicycle transportation as a separate parallel facility.
Description of currenUy scheduled bicycle improvements per NCDOT TIP:
No bicycle improvements currenUy scheduled.
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed bicycle route:
Opportunities: this corridor could connect with the proposed New Hope Corridor green-
way system.
Constraints: Urban congestion, high-speed traffic, strip development, controlled access
freeway.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Possible opportunities/constraints along proposed route:
Opportunities: this facility will connect the terminus of the American Tobacco Trail with
Durham's downtown.
Trip generators within 1/4 mile or 2 block radius of proposed route:
American Tobacco Trail, proposed mult-modal transit station, proposed Durham Bulls
Ballpark, Durham downtown.
Blackwell Street
Prepared by
Greenways Inc.
ROW Width
variable to 70'
Total Pvmt.Rd-way Class
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Minor thorough. variable 36'-52'5,200
ADT's
Blackwell Street
Road name
Proposed route boundaries:
Blackwell Street from Lakewood Drive to the Downtown Loop.
Proposed Urban Durham
On-Road Improvements
Transportational function of proposed facility:
Connector route through Durham downtown.
Project specifics:
Description of currently scheduled improvements per NCDOT Bi<;yde TIP:
No bicycle improvements currently scheduled.
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